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PEEFACE.

The present volume contains firstly the Addenda and

Corrigenda of the Ibo Dictionary previously published, the

proofs of which were read mainly in the colony, so that

comparison with the original MS. was impossible.

Tn the second place it contains re-determinations of tones

of certain words in the previous Dictionary, and in the third

place a number of words used in the Asaba dialect. It must

be understood that these latter by no means comprise the

whole of the Asaba vocabulary; words included in the previous

Dictionary are not reprinted here.

The tones were noted on the assumption, which has since

turned out to be incorrect, that they are four in number, high,

low, and upper and lower middle. Reference to Part VI will

show that by the study of phonograph records many more

tones have been discovered. As, however, words pronounced

according to the number notation adopted in this Dictionary

appear to be recognisable, even if they are not absolutely

accurate, I have not hesitated to print my data here. In a

certain number of cases, material collected at an early stage

of my tour was left unrevised, and in such, words are, as a

rule, marked with accents only.

The whole of the material was collected personally, and I

have made no attempt to incorporate material collected either

by the Church Missionary Society or the Eoman Catholic

Mission at Asaba. A request addressed to the Church

Missionary Society in 1910 for permission to study their

material was refused. I mentioned the subject informally at

the Roman Catholic Mission, but made no definite proposal.

In view of the fact that comparatively little of my time is

devoted to linguistic research, it would have been impossible
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to revise with due care material collected by other people,

and it is undesirable to include in any Dictionary data

collected at different hands unless comparative uniformity is

obtained by careful revision.

The main mass of the Dictionary refers to the Asaba

language, but in certain cases words from the Hinterland and

from the east of the Niger are included, as also certain words

accidentally omitted from the Onitsha-Awka Dictionary.

Such words are shown by a letter or other abbreviation in

brackets. The short time available for the collection of

material in the colony prevented me from examining in

detail many points of interest. Thus g lenis is found

in a certain number of words, and the table of consonants

shows two or more variants of the same consonant are in use.

NoRTHCOTE W. Thomas.



PHONETIC ELEMENTS.

Consonants.
b,

B, with glottal stop.

c, ch as in church.

d,

d, cerebral d.

f,

f, bilabial.

g'

g, uvular (?).

J,
" soft " (fricative) g as in N". German tag.

h,

J, as in judge.

k,

k, uvular (?)

1.

m,

n,

palatalised n is written ny

n, ng as in singer.

p,

^, with glottal stop.

r,

rh, breathed r.

s,

s, cerebral s.

s, as sh.

t,
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t, cerebral t.

|j, has something of a th sound ; it is formed by putting-

the tongue against the upper teeth.

V,

V, bilabial v.

y, unvoiced v.

w,

J>

z,

z, as zh.

Vowels.

a, short a, as in French ma.

a, long a.

e, close e, resembles French e in d^.

q, §, as in let, there, very open.

1 1 open i.

i, as in French ici.

q, o, very open o.

o, less open, found after d, r, g, etc.

o, slightly open.

o, French o, as in eau.

o, close 0, perhaps with overrounding.

\i, u, very open u, sounding almost like o.

u, close u.

Diphthongs.
ai,

au, especially in dialectical forms such as dau for do.

oa,

oi,

' after a vowel signifies abrupt close,

below a vowel indicates a specially long, usually con-

tracted, vowel.

~ sign of nasalisation.

' sign of palatalisation.
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Consonants.

b appears to be in some cases more fully voiced than in

others.

b sounds like a very fully voiced b : it is, however,

probable that the glottal stop really exists, for such

forms as ibo (more properly written ibo) are pronounced

igbo by neighbouring tribes; and the third person of 'bue,

to kill, is in the Qka dialect ogbue, the g being distinctly

heard ; but the main audible difference between bue, kill

and bue, carry, is that the former is more fully voiced.

Where the preceding k is pronounced, however, the b is only

partially voiced, if at all.

In the words printed in the Dictionary, kp, a considerable

proportion might well be written kb.

c, j. I omitted to determine whether j and c are front

plosives or affricates. From the phonetic changes from

which they are due, the latter is more probable.

d, also t, are occasionally cerebral, t (0 appears to be

interdental in a certain number of cases, in giving a sound

nearer th than the ordinary English t. d lenis appears to

be found sometimes.

f, V. It is exceedingly difficult in many cases to determine

whether f is denti-labial or bilabial, but the distinction does

not appear to be of any importance for the meaning of the

word. It is often said that v is not found, in point of fact

an unvoiced v is by no means uncommon.

g appears to be voiced in different degree. It is also found

as a lenis, for example in ago, leopard. A systematic

distinction between the lenis and fortis is not made in the

Dictionary owing to lack of time for the revision of the

material in the Colony.

In addition to the ordinary g, a uvular (?) g is found, shown

as g. This I termed postvelar g in Part III of this report. It

is only very slightly explosive. The same applies to k. It

may be that this g and k are in reality fricative, for in

whispered words the k sound seems to disappear altogether
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and to be replaced by h. On the whole, however, I am
disposed to think that they are stopped, not fricative.

h is only rarely found ; but in certain areas, such as Isele

Asaba, it appears as an intrusive letter between two vowels.

1 in a certain number of cases, appears to be formed much
the same way as in English. In other cases the tongue does

not touch the palate, but makes a semicircular movement

to the left, and then returns to the central position. The

sound thus produced is almost indistiuguisliable from n and r.

The distinction between this 1 and the other one is not made

in the Dictionary.

n. There is some uncertainty about words which are

printed in the Dictionary under nk. Such words as nkpu
might just as well be written mpu, where m bears the same

relation to the ordinary m as n does to n.

rh is written for a breathed r very frequent in the Asaba

language. It is also found at Mmo on the other side of the

Niger, and in the Edo languages (see Keport on the Kdo-

Speaking Peoples).

s is interchangeable with r (rh).

b, m and other consonants are sometimes followed by a

diphthong, of which one component is usually o, this is

printed bw, mw, etc., where the word is not found with a

simple m or b it should be looked for under bw, mw, etc.

In a certain number of words the division into syllables is

unusual; such are abamw^ (ab-amwo)ak\vu (ak-wu), anagala

(anag-ala), ogogo (Qg-ogo), '^kb ((jk-o), icoku (icok-u), igwe

(ig-we), ob^le (ob-qle), (^kb (qk-o) ; there is perhaps a

simultaneous glottal stop. But this explanation will hardly

meet the cases nwag^lqle (nwag^l-^le), onyinyo (onyin-yo),

limQ (um-e), Qb^n^be (^b^n-^be), ala (al-a), alolo (al-olo)

amabwa (am-ab\va).

Vowels.

The Asaba vowel sounds appear to be more complicated

than those of Qka. Triis is possibly due to better opportunities

for observation.
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a, which is found both long and short, is a very forward

sound, especially in such words as ca, ja, where the consonant

may be a front plosive.

o is extremely open
; q appears to be slightly diphthongated

with a preceding closed o.

o is found after d, r, 1, and g. D o is pronounced as though

the d were cerebral, but its association with other consonants

shows that the vowel itself has the distinctive value. It is a

tense vowel pronounced with the tip of the tongue raised.

g is open, but less so than the preceding; o is a very

common sound and appears to be the same as French o in

eau. This frequently is the first component of a diphthong,

especially after m, b, f before a.

o is a very close o found in only a few cases, especially

after w. It resembles the North German o in boot.

^ is a very o-like sound and is usually heard and written

as o until attention is directed to it.

i,
three varieties of open i are found, as in Ij, pj, c;, with

diminishing degrees of openness ; but as it is unnecessary to

distinguish between them in order to differentiate words of

different meaning they are all indicated with one symbol.

The very open i in Ij might almost be described as a very

narrow e, resembling a French e.

All Ibo verbs prefix a or e to the root consonant to form

the present tense and also with the verbal form used with

the Negative, Continuative, and Future Auxiliaries, a is used

with all verbs of which the root vowel is a or an open vowel

;

e with all verbs of which the root vowel is e or a close vowel.

This law enables us to say that the open u and open i

mentioned above are in really u and i and not close o and e.

Any monosyllabic verb without indication of vowel length

has not been revised, and is of uncertain vowel quality.

With regard to the system of transliteration it should be

noted that except in monosyllables the final e is usually if not

invariably open. Tlie formative vowel noted in Part III has

been omitted in the present Dictionary in view of the fact

that the uae of a or e depends upon a very simple law ; a is
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used where the first vowel of the verb is a or an open vowel,

e where it is e or a closed vowel. Owing to this difference

of the formative vowel we find that the pronoun in the third

person singular of the a verbs is q, of the o verbs is o, and

the initial vowel of the infinitive of the a verbs appears to be

open, while that of the e verbs is closed.

The data at my disposal make it somewhat uncertain

whether the final e of monosyllabic verbs follows the rule

mentioned above. Thus the vowel of the 3rd person singular

appears to be o, and the root vowel of the verb makes on the

ear the impression of closeness ; in the phonograph record, on

the other hand, the vowel is distinctly open.

Final e in other words appears to vary in sound ; it is

sometimes distinctly open, but sometimes seems to stand

midway between open and closed. No systematisation has

been attempted with such words.



TONES.

The Dictionary was prepared in the colony on the assump-

tion that four tones should be distinguished ; this assumption

is shown by the phonograph records to be incorrect (see

Part VI).

The high tone is shown by 'or by a small 1 above the

vowel ; the low tone by ^ or a small 4 ; the middle tone

by " or, in the case of the words collected towards the end

of the tour, by a small 2 (upper middle) or 3 (lower middle).

In monosyllabic words especially the high tone is usually

short ;
' at the end of the word marks a short vowel with

abrupt close ; where the tone is not given it may be

assimaed to be high. Where nimibers in brackets follow

a word they indicate the tones upon the successive syllables.

Compound tones, usually rising, are indicated by the two

components thus : dfj.
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ABBREVIATIONS.

In abbreviation, H = Hinterland.

Al. = Ala.

As. = Asaba.

At. = Atoma.

A, = Awka, Onica.

I A = Isele Asaba.

lb. = Ibuzg.

Idum = Idumuje.

O = Onica.

Ob. = Oboluku.

Obo = ObQmpa.

Og. = Ogwashi.

Okp. = Okpanam.

O. 0. = Onica Olona.

Ubul = Ubulubu.

Uk. = Ukunzu.

a = aorist.

p = present.
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Aba, Aba (town).

khk, gaping wound.

khk', staple (used in making medicine).

ab^', flat.

ababala, wide and flat.

abaca, cassava (A).

abadi, sea (0).

abajala, wide and flat.

a bam, edge, corner, and roof.

abanane, yam species.

aban^ke, yam species.

abani (Edo : Qb^), ceremonial sword.

4bS,zu (mill, osisi, ubw6), broad, spreading.

4bi, a white yam.

ab;bia, helpless.

abibiaci, stupid.

abialu, stupid.

li-b'S, pus(O).

dbo (\I z {)), cross roads ; abo nab 9, fork in road..

Sb6, armpit (0).

abft, basket (long).

6nye ab^', companion.

ab§ (6kw&), plantation.

aboa n'abo, two by two.

4 bo bo, bead (kind).

A,b6bo, mashed yam, palm husk.

ab5bwa idide, worm castings.

ab(jsi, back door.

ab\i (the finder says : abum), "find."

.^
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Sb\i, song (0).

abuba akainya, leaf fronds (bambu).

abuba', fat.

Abybwa nti, cheek in front of ear.

Ab(ibw^ (ogqde), husk of banana, etc., bark ; skhi (yam,

fish),

abuke (I.A.), dish for ikenga.

abule, careless.

abulu akw\i, mashed palm nuts.

abu6', Abo (town).

ab\iz\i, cricket,

abwa (Okp.), poverty,

abwa' (A), jawbone, lower (?)

abwa', arrangement,

a bwS,, rendezvous; appointed day.

abwaofili, planks with mud on top (in house against fire),

abwa da, knife, two-edged.

Sbwala, four-cornered seat.

Sbwala, rich women (not old) who have borne two or three

children.

abwSl^, hairy seed,

abwalagada, tall.

abwamimi (Okp.), kind of basket

abwanare, two people of same height ; sort of matchet

in sheath,

abwano, stupid,

abwanuce, marks under eyes.

abwQ, calabash, float.

abwqle, semicircular marks (under breast).

abwQle, stomach marks.

abwQli, division of irhe.

abwigwe, blue sky (day) ; open sky.

Abw^, Agbor (town).

4b wg, cloth (cover).

Abwg: seed, stock, generation, Okaf^ b\i Qzibo S-bw^, is

of a good stock,

abwo, puerperal fever (?) 1

1
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abwo, calabash of water.

4bw 6', climbing rope made of palm fibre (ekwQle); rope

for tying prisoner.

.4b wo, thick cord (from chewed palm nuts).

abw5, palaver.

abw6, tangle.

abwo, (ewu, okporo), prolific (goat, woman),

abwogala, large (living creature),

abwokili, armlet,

abwolo, weak (sun).

abwSlo, echo.

abwologada, back teeth, strong man.

abwono, straight (hair), soft.

abwQno, mango,

acanu, blue bead, hindrance,

ac^le, yam species.

4,6 ic 4, dried yam haulm,

aeica. biscuit ; dried yam.

aco (H), pine apple.

4 da, fall.

add akwa, first sickness of child.

adadalani, floor.

adS, daughter, eldest.

ad4, ad^bo, head woman of ^bo, etc.

4dakli, lump on back of hand.

ad4k4, monkey.

4d4k4, yam.

ad4k 4, gun, short and thick.

adani, room in boy's house.

a da ok wo, stay-at-home, one who does not visit others.

adaru, torrent, flowing down.

adarl!, upside down.

a da \in9, oldest woman of umunna.

adei, long time.

ad^i (ni), long ago.

adSi li, long ago.

ad^le, mate, companion.

B 2
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ado, " yam that bears seeds."

adu, ill treatment caused by envy.

adi[t, bitter kola.

kfk (A), divination.

Sf a, name.

afa §gu, dance name.

afa olili, work name.

afa q1\i, work name.

af^ke (= agQne), mat.

afQle akwa gkoko, (like^an egg) china plate.

afia, keeping secret.

alia, heddle (loom).

afia nabi (0. 0), cloth with two.'stripes.

dftfia, boil in throat.

U^, belly.

ki^, fish.

afg, afo day (fourth day^of the week).

Sfofo, "measles."

Sfofo, rain water.

af2 g,gwa', fish species.

af^ (Og.), disease.

af (^riibwali, afQiiibwafi, turning stomach.

af^ nta, side (of abdomen).

afg nupu, loose bowels (after laxative 'or naturally).

afg Qgiga, loose bowels.

afo ok pi, big stomach.

afo ^k^a, big stomach.

afufd, tomato.

afuf(i, labour, trouble.

afuf u (Abo), breeze.

af ul^i, " So sorry, I haven't got[it" (in proverbs).

af^l^, empty.

aful^, bullet.

aful\i \iz\i, slag.

aga', a white yam.

aga', adze.

^ga (A), sterile woman.
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agS,da, chair, folding ; wooden sword.

agadaga, a red yam.

agadSga, yam (abana).

agalama, not new ; ripe kola, properly dry.

agal5wa, reed sp.

ag^ma (0), clitoris.

agam a, fish spear (one point).

agbalagada (0), thunder.

agbwe (Abwo), hoe.

agQliga ( A), kind of spear.

agidi, paste of corn.

agili (0), bullet.

agini, mat.

^gA (Onica Olona), cup.

ago, kite.

dgo, farm.

AgS (a)gu [ago'(n)agu], be hungry.

IPgo', leopard.

4g6, hunger.

ago ijiji, fly sp. (striped).

4gS16, thin (liquid).

ago 16, bird lime.

Sgolo, fish species.

|,gu, mesh (small).

agu, garden.

agtigwa, bush rope.

aguma, clever.

ag^nta, bellyache (child).

agwa, pied (animal).

agwaka, snake sp.

agwSla, giant.

kgw6 (Al.), hoe.

^inya', cane (big, tliick), bush rope.

4 in yd, eye.

ainya akboru(m), (I) am weak.

ainya §bw§, squint.

ainya mill, line from inner angle of eye to ear.
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ainya mpi, one-eyed.

kinjk', lying in bush to seize people.

ainya nwolo, space between rows of yams in fence.

ainya naliiiali (A), hazel eyes.

ainya ng^l^g^, squint.

ainya iikpQlo, one-eyed.

ainyanni, handful of fufu.

ainyanti, careless person, who does not listen.

ainya oica, " empty eye "
: disappointments.

ainya lifiS, red eyes.

Siinyd uyie, squint.

ainyuku, mesh (big).

ainyanwu 'toto, morning star.

dinyjke, axe.

ainyo ( = ainyjke), axe.

S,iya, plates, etc.

aiy^', war.

(onye) aiyanne nwanne (0. 0), red yam.

aiyel§ya, wastrel.

aiy^liya, girl who refuses to marry.

aiyiwe (As.), salutation for Ezubwo.

d iyiy 2 (also alili 9), begging.

diyiyg, cunning.

aiycc, stick of skin of manatee, used by obi.

aiyg, loosely spun cotton for warp.

aiyobwe, fly whisk (cord).

aiySlo, bee-eater.

ajS., tree ; musical instruments (from pod).

k]k, earth, dust, sand.

aja, fish species.

aja', sacrifice; dfulum aja, I see a sacrifice.

aja ngwqle, innumerable things.

aja, odido, mud building.

aja olo, clay.

ajdru, ill luck, sickness.

aJQjiQta, hornet sp., yellow.

k)i , (0), hair, fur, body-hair (human).
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Sji, tree species.

aji bwaji, big man.

djii, (A) crocodile, (cataphractus).

ajiku, eyebrow.

djo, disease, headache, giddiness, vomiting, and then paui ii»

centre of sternum.

ajQ afQ, vexation.

aj(i (jioko), crown (of plantains),

aj (i, head pad.

aj^ani, ? pi^ff adder (short and thick ; blunt tail).

Sj^j^, question, demand.

kkK, old.

aka, share in doing:—aka ad^rgni, I had no .

aka', hand, side, bank.

aka, insect, lives in wood, bites

—

dkatal'ak^m.an insect bites my hand.

akd nafiim 6fi\ n'akd, an insect hurts my hand,

aka, date, counting (0).

aka (Uk.) brown snake.

akab6, (0.) stool,

akaduci, circular mark on cheek,

akafu, last year.

akdinyd^nyi, eyelash of elephant,

akakala (lb.) akikala, (Al.) crab,

akakb^, short.

akSkbolo, (0), old (thing), last year's dry corn.

S k S, 1 a , line, straight.

4kala, (0), cake (yam, corn, etc.).

§nwQm dkal^ka, I have a cake. .

Sk^l^, staves for ikum.

akalanti, mark at outer margin of eye.

akaliru, (A), wrinkles, lines.

QnwQm ^k^Uru, I have wrinkles.

dkal6g61i, slave.

Skdmb^, pangolin (?)
'

• •

akanaka, jug.

ak4ncic4, patches of leucoderma.
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akdngwe, pepper pounder.

dkdni, yonder.

^k^ni, (0). foolish anger.

aka nkpilikpi, lost arm, lost finger,

Akankwa, withered hand.

akanpume (As), handle of stone.

akantagide, niggardly.

akanzo, whitlow.

akausQni, withered hand.

aka si, pole (two-pointed) for net.

akat^ka, fearless man.

akatakjiu, huge.

aka to, mesh (medium).

dkb^, stout.

Sklia, corner iron.

akba, fruit (lime, mango, orange, odala).

akba, speechless.

aklia, insects' nest.

akba, game played with pieces of calabash,

akba, five shillings.

akba ab&du, salt bag.

akba Qjike (abudu), salt bag (also for kernels).

akba nwa mili, bladder.

akbago, trap (leopard, &c.).

4kb4ka, Q kbaka (akbaka), oil bean.

akbaka (Onitsha: akbaka), creeper (seed, eaten).

akbaka (A), bag.

aka, bead

—

aka nafum ofii n'aka, a bead hurts my hand,

akbaka (ahwu) (0), honeycomb, wax.

akbak^la (A), wallet (for traveller),

akbakolo, open calabash,

akbakba, small tortoise,

akbalaji (0), yam, moderate sized,

akbalakba (O), long,

akbalank^ (A), palm tree (very big).

Akbalata, frame for yams.
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akBampulu, bag with hole.

akbamwjinu, yellow, dark fawn (as ene).

akbani, shield (palm mid rib).

Akbanka, stubborn.

ak bank wo, beetle.

akba oloko, bag for fish, etc. (round).

akbata, drying place, bed for corn, platform.

akbata obwadu, granary (in field).

akba t akba (0), big.

akbat^nu, akbatani, floor of ikum tower.

AkbQlQ (? 4-2-2), long calabash flute.

akba uk^le, thick set (tall or short).

akba uluke, thick set (tall or short).

akb][li, throat.

akbilikba, fish scale.

akb;l; nta, larynx.

Akb(), day-blindness.

akbo (A), knot.

akb(^ (0), yams (red) grated.

akbo agwQgwe, ground cassava.

akboii, fish sp.

akboji (0), small yam, seed yam left in ground.

akboji akbgji (hwa) (0), well grown boy.

akbokalak^o, big swellings, rough (skin), knotty (tree).

akbokili kbokili (hwa) (0), well grown boy.

akb\ikw^i, malleolus.

akbo la, tympanites.

akboii, wave.

dkbolo Qkwe, stem of tie-tie.

akbSlo, tree sp.

akb?U6, bag of salt,

akbolo, atresia vaginae.

akbolo (Okp. ), poverty.

akbologadakbo, lump (on tree).

akbolu (A), spleen, inflammation of.

akboluku, overseers of work.

akb^mana, yellow.
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akb^mw^na (A), fawn (colour).

akb6nkwo, place where palm branches part from stem.

Skbot^ikbo (A), proud flesh in marks; rough skin (small

roughnesses),

dkb^ (—nkQno, O), cassava.

Skbu, tmnour, swelling.

^nw^lum ^kbii, I have a tumour, swelling.

Skbii, cotton tree,

akbii, cliin.

akb^, seed,

akbu ab\i (0), boil in armpit.

enw^lum dkbu ab^, I have a boil in my armpit.

akb\i aka (0), person with big forearms, biceps.

akb\i akb^li, Adam's apple (0).

dkb\i aru, buttock.

akb\i tjlili, knot.

akb\i mili, varicose veins of calf,

akb^ n'ud^ne, Adam's apple,

akbii onu, goitre.

akbu osisi, lump, excrescence on tree,

akbukbg ^kw^, boot.

akb\il\ikbu (0), swelled cheek,

akbu hike, short,

akbwakulu, stomach,

akbwibo (O.), woman's market bag.

slkbwonu, goitre,

ake, hunchback,

ak^di, dwarf,

ak^ge, green snake,

ak^ka, ant (makes heap [nkpu]).

ak^ka, mark on house,

ak^kbe (A), left hand.

Sk^le, action,

ak^le, thin.

akQle (ku, kpo), drum (wood),

ak^ti, tree ; fibres used for cloth,

akikala (Al.), crab.
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Sk];k^ (0), story.

akjk^jSk^l^k^, mussel shell.

4k!ti, short.

akiti, half-grown'palm tree.

Sko, palm nut, (after husk is removed).

Sko, edible clay (black or wliite) ; ? lignite.

dko, ant, black, winged.

kko, chalk (lump).

ako, pubic hair.

ako, arrow.

ako nko, barb (arrow) (spear).

ako'nkpofuly, unfeathered arrow.

dko ^tileti (O), palm kernel.

Sko ukpu, flying ant.

3,ko', riches.

akSani, plant sp.

akoba (Ezi), rat trap.

3,k6ibo, koko nut.

akoica, vain, useless.

akoji, deep.

akoji, corner, interior.

4k6k6, refuser, refusal.

akoko kala, side mark (chest).

akg liakf), bad walker.

akolo, large night jar (?)

S,kS16 (0), sense (lit., kidneys).

akolo (0), dog tic.

A,k616 (0), things for dress (cloth, beads, etc.).

IE k 61 6, fungus (on rotten palm).

^kolo (0), "back slang"

—

ds61um &k616 w^ku, I speak back slang,

akotu (O.O.), big roots,

^k^a (0), dumb,

ak^aealainya (A), on purpose.

ak^Sjuju (0), fear (small).

ak^Sla (otiti), thunder

—

ak^Sla tie, it is thundering.
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akpala dibia, bird sp. (water).

ak^alajiji (A), fear (small).

akpam, quarrel that will cause injury to originator.

ak^^t^, "music."

ak^ata (Ab(J), prawn (big).

akpata oyi, goose flesh.

Ak^Ql|k^S, scales.

ak^;liud§ne, Adam's apple.

akp^li uku, gullet.

akp2, ophthalmia.

(ndi) akpoluku, leaders of workers (one obwo).

ak^ulu Qkwe, unsplit cane, tie-tie.

akpwakpwa, top (toy).

aku', (0), shutter (window), door.

aku, property.

4kuku, vexation, bitterness.

S^kxikwa, pains after child bearing, caused by clot (?)

akukwanne, children by one mother.

Akum, hippopotamus.

Akum, convulsions.

Ak u n s u, seedling palm.

akunti, tumour near ear.

Skwa, lamentation.

akwS', ecj-g

—

ny^m akwa' inw^lii (0), give me the egg that you have,

akwa, 1,200 cowries,

akwa (0), cloth,

(onye) akwQte, freeborn man.

akw^ (As.), widow's house,

akwu, fence for fish (ikum).

akw^', farm (deserted).

Skwu, palm nut (before husking).

akwu', nest, leaves twisted, denotes that protected by mwg.

SIkwukwu (Al.), side.

41a', breast, breast milk,

a la, yam sp.

klk oii (A), madness.
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a la] a, sole of foot.

alamiikboko, miscarriage (animal),

ala mukpoko, grass sp.

alSnda, flat.

alahkpo, swelled face.

alankpoku (Okp.), kid born dead.

alansaka, careless.

al^fftlu, a white yam.

al^le, hopping game.

alele, snake.

al^te, swallow.

dli, worm sp.
;
parasite (?)

—

(in ear, ^kumafo).

in eye, ali (ainya).

in hand, ali aka.

alia (= aiya'), plates, etc.

alib^, plantain (powdered),

alimi ir^ne, crane.

alitu, yam species, grown at waterside,

a 16, biting.

41S, bell.

S,16, understanding an argument, arrangement.

klo', forbidden thing or act

—

omel' ill 6, he has done a forbidden thing,

alo, medicine to cool body,

a 1(^ J i, yam, moderate-sized,

alolo, yam stick (small),

alolo (()), dirt (in water),

alolo (0), tree.

a lulu, not known (person)

—

ome Qdaf i alulu, he is rich but people don't know it.

am a (0), time, measure,

amadi, name of dance.

aniSlii (oji), cloth from down river.

Sm41a, action.

amala(ainyase), towards (evening).

amalS,, cross beam, covered with earth.
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a! Ill 4 la (0), favour.

Siuala, paddle (0).

a mala, almost.

amalaju, seeing things go round (in pirouet).

aman!a (nya, eci), at the same time.

Sma \ikwu (0), step.

amazi(Obo.), magic against sickness.

am^l^le (0. 0), charity.

Amlx, vertical mark on forehead or chest.

Am(i, laugh.

4m(i iru Qze, false laugh.

Smiima, disease, child's, of head.

Smiimd, prophet.

am lima (0), lightning.

Smwa', spleen, inflammation of.

Smwa, laying information.

{onye)amwa, informer.

Sna, cane, rope.

Snabwa, bracelet (twisted), anklet.

anase ife, evening star.

anasi oh a, tree sp., that won't burn.

an at a, Orion's belt.

anQ, porcupine.

anqni (0), taking share before elder.

ani ite, bottom of pot.

{on ye) ani mwadu, stranger.

ani nfe, light soil.

ani no, easy, soft.

ani oica, land above flood level.

ani olu, land flooded by Niger.

ani ^n^ (0. 0), verandah.

ank^alata, fish fence.

anogono (A), dirty ulcer.

anfjgQUQgQn, quiet person, slow moving animai.

an on 6, pus, matter on sore.

Aniiru, store place for fish (On.).

Anwi'i, ambush.
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Ape (? 4-2), uncircumcised boy.

ap§', careful, neat.

apia, beans that have rotted (and float).

ap;l;pa (0. 0), loom sword.

SrQ, year.

aro, fat

—

ainyolum aroro, I am fat.

Srord, ant.

aroro oica, ant.

aroro, wind (from bowels),

ar^ qfe, chance.

wa nwe anj §fe im^, they can do it easily,

ar(i, body, skin.

onye ar\i qIu ani, impatient man.

di ar^i ani, patient.

ar\i nni, shivering,

ar^ gko, fever, impatience.

isA (= asia), fish,

asama (H), ivory (bracelet),

asani (= atani) (Og.), mouse,

ase, enquiry,

asqle, a red yam.

asQlg, seed yam.

Ssi, hatred.

Asi, lie.

ksi, enquiry,

asi Qnu, ridge tree,

asia, enquiry

—

j^m asia : ask me.

Asia, yesterday's food,

asia (I, A), wing of fowl.

Asia az\i, gills.

asfdi, girl who does not wish to marry,

asidu, pole (one point) for net.

asil^, seed yam.

asilisia, rough,

asisa, skimming (corn).
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asiso ile " sweet tongue "
; unreliable person.

ds^, venerable.

ds6, saliva.

asokSlo, a white yam.

asoso, bag, narrow and long.

asu, poverty.

as u 111 ake, hunchback (person).

asunke, short.

^s(is(i, language.

as^S)j, clearing bush.

ktk, palm leaf on top of wall.

at a, grass for covering house.

atala, niggardly.

ata \ikw\i (0), knee, back of.

at^te, calabash cover.

ati (ainya), matter in corner of eye.

4 to, bush cow.

kt6, chewing stick.

a 1^0 (A), boil (small).

a^o (0), comparison^ advice, instructions.

a tola, frog.

atolo (0. 0.), upright stick in obw^bwQ.
Sitoto, point where odala is attached to tree.

§btoto oinya, proud flesh in wound.

atulatu, vagabond.

atul^tu, dirty.

awal' ainya (I A), mark in angle of eye or round eye.

awani, he goat, cut goat.

awansQnin^, chin mark.

awQli, creeper used for making rigo.

hwb, sheaf.

awobi, stupid.

awoka, iguana (does not hear unless you whisper).

Swowa (Ub.), alose in the fields.

awii, bundle (of beans).

aw\idu, a white yam.

Sw^ka', lizard.
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4za, small thing.

aza, treasure house, store of cowries.

kzagsi, (fowl), feathers standing up.

az|ma, gaff; wood to kill fish.

azana (Ub.), boar.

azanQmwg (Al.), one of two sections in to which Ala town

is divided,

azile, widow's neck cotton (Obul.).

az;li, small hole (in pot),

dziza, answer,

dziza (A), broom.

aziza ojuku, " broom" on cap of Qze.

az6a, first room,

azvi, family, people behind one.

Sz^, iish.

Sz^', back,

azuzu (0), fan.

azi^z^, catarrh.

h see also kB.

—ba, progressive form

—

k^o aja, make bricks"; kfjoba aJ a, be making bricks,

bd, be broken,

ba (?4), be opportime

—

obibiarikeiabd, your coming is opportune,

ba il6, show power,

ba (n') qIu, be useful.

ba n' ife, be useful,

ba na nzu, "go into chalk."

ba n' oba, increase,

baba, (market) be open^

baba (na mili), soak,

baba \}cici, become dark,

baeali, bark,

bacapu agbubo, bark,

badolu mba, threaten.
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baka, be opportune,

bako, enter

—

(in plu.) enter together,

ball, empty itself

—

akbaabali, the basket is empty,

bami, enter deeply, get worse,

ban'ofuglu, work alone,

bawa, burst.

bazili, correct, explain well,

be, (0). home, house.

b6, stop flying,

b^, to perch,

be, to call,

b^, to cut, etc.

be mbubu, cut the calabash (in magic),

be n' oku, leave message unsaid,

be uce, cut with circumcision knife,

b^be nwunye, engage wife,

b^do nwunye, engage wife,

be do be, climb tree by cross-sticks.

b^kata, cry continually,

b Qkw a s i (trs.), lean

.

b^nu (0.0), diminish,

benyelu oku, talk in turn.

bQtu, cut down (corn),

bi, press, print.

bY, be calm,

bi, to stay,

bi, to touch,

bia dQbe, come near,

biakute, come near, meet,

biali (adj.) soft,

biali, come regularly,

biambiam, share.

mbwaka nwe biambiam, I get share with you.

bicibe, be neighbours,

bicie \inQ, take care of house (after death).
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bicie yzo, build house on road.

bie qko, bring fire.

bikwali, beg.

bili, respect.

bilikwa, (H) beseech.

binie, stand up.

bite Qko, big fire.

b6, accuse, wear, help up with.

hq', give present (to dancer).

bo, force open (eyes or soft thing).

hq, pay out.

b(J, scratch, be black and white.

b^ (ji), dig yams (2nd time).

bg abg (Uk), seize.

bo ofu ogoli, accuse.

b6'ebuboasi, accuse falsely.

b6' nankiti, accuse falsely.

bgkitikiti, splash over (of boiling water).

b^ mbg, take revenge.

bQ ffibg, try to discover.

hq mpi, find by enquiry.

bg Qbg, avenge.

boa, bark.

boa, spit.

bobwg iyi, retract oath.

boci Qn\i, calumniate.

bQgQnite (sun, moon), rise.

byka mbg, try to know all.

bokwasi isi, wm (in game).

bQni abgni, dig out (yams).

bopi}, spit, remove from mouth.

b^pvita, dig up yams second time (without roots).

bosi, put off (clothes).

bota (^sa, (0), bring home wanderer.

bu ainya, hide by the way.

h{\, carry, be hot.

bti, make large.

c 2
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bu, glitter.

b|i, hatch.

Bu, plant.

bti, powder coarse meal (witli stick).

bi'i, ride

—

bii ainyinya, ride a horse,

bj^, to be.

bu (ak^o) grow (cassava),

bu (ji), plant, grow (yams),

bi,i (nkQm), be (mine)

—

ob\}ga nkem, it has been mine.

b\i (Qja), blow (flute),

(af if ia) b^ abu, shed leaves,

bu aiya, fight.

budkwdluz' ijng(I.A),have connectionwith stranger(end of

widow's mourning).

. mwa bu... (3rd p.), stumble, falL

b^i ab^ (boa(Sb6)), sing,

bu awai oku (talk indistinctly),

bu Qji (Ub.), sacrifice to ancestors,

bii Qkbai (As.), be priest,

bu ^kba, be lazy,

bu ibu, be stout.

bu iru, be angry; turn away face.

b\i ihb\i (3rd. p.) hurt,

bu na nana, (lamp) be bright.

bu lizg take widow,

bu Qco, murder,

bu Qf];fi, whistle,

bu' Qn\i, blow (in cursing),

bij (jn\i, curse.

bii uka, (A), be fierce, ? make noise, be angry,

bu nruru (0), run (liquid),

bubwe (igari), mix into paste,

buealin^n^we, spy on, watch from hiding place,

bucali n^ne, hide and look at p.

Bucasi, finish killing.
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biici ^z^, close road.

biide, put down (load).

bude n'ani, put near ground.

di budu, thick (oil).

bue, kill.

Ijue, carve (knife and mallet)

—

^bulum ak^ka, I carved (a door),

bue ani, flood (the land),

bue ukbo, (many) fight (one),

buga, carry to.

bugaliainy§,, note, perceive with eye.

bugali ainya, make hiding place by way.

bugodu isi, be first,

buji ani, cut down trees,

buke (fire), shine,

buke, cut off piece,

bukgba, collect,

buli n'iku, make facial sign,

bill i bull, shining like small stones on the ground,

bulu ani (water) cover land,

bulu jkpa, be poor,

bulu bulu, seldom,

buliite, go to meet,

buhizida, had it been

—

buluzida n'abiam, ntam biibu ife, if I had come, I

should have done (s).

buna iyi, retract oath,

buni (quu), lift up.

bun it a, lift up.

bunye oiya, infect, communicate infection,

bupu, cut off.

bupue, bore hole,

huso ay a (aiya), war against.

b\ita QS9, come upon a runaway,

bute, carry home,

bute ok II, cause palaver,

buto, cut down.
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buwiite, carry gladly, with all one's strength.

hwk, bind, be big, reach.

bwjl, run, scrape, make, war, wrestle, sting, get fat, divine,

be empty, tell secret, etc.

bwa, skin.

bwa, cover (goat) (quadruped),

bwa, grow big, be gravid.

bwa, bend,

bwa ;—azi bwaii, be lazy (to one who threatens, so that he

may do nothing),

bwa (nkpese), take (title).

bwa ababa(Id. U.), bring gifts before recognition as suitor,

bwa abu, open abscess,

bwa abwa (come, etc.), crackle (on fire),

bwk abwa, spring up (corn).

bwa adam, tie up crooked,

bwa ainya, spy.

bwa ainya mili, weep,

bwa ainya acici, dazzle,

bwa aji, grow hair (on body),

bwa akpa, play with broken calabash,

bwa akwa, make fringe to cloth,

bwa ap^', be few (3rd p.).

bwa azi, (1) eat
; (2) speak, get no reply (in morning),

bwa dim, keep silence,

bwa Qbo, tell story of the ebo (to child),

bwa Qgo, (1) thread cowry armlet; (2) comit money; (3)

account for money,

bwa QkwQnsu, dance, etc., at Ekwensu.

^zi bwa, menstruate.

bwa ibilibi, be wild (and intend to do harm),

bwa ifilifi (1) be very big; (2) puzzle,

bwa ikbqle mili, walk by side of water,

bwdil^le, crackle.

bwa iru mw^ (0.0), bring offerings for mwg (suitor)

bwa jta play for wages,

bwa iwung (1) surprise; (2) hesitate.
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bwa iyi, bind with oath.

bwa izu, take council.

bwa kpoi, make noise.

bwa mwanu, produce oil.

bwa mbia, go travelling (doctor).

bwa mb 2 strive, try to find out.

bwa mili, give water to child.

bwa mine, bleed.

bwa na, kick at.

bwa nge, spy, watch, listen.

bwa ng^lQgg, evade, walk round.

bwa ngo, reckon bride price.

bwa nje, run to and fro.

bwa nnu, spit salt on ground, swear.

bwa (\iku) n'okute, strike against stone.

bwa nrira, cohabit outside house, take friend (wife of

? impotent husband by whom she does not conceive),

bwaje Qso, run fast,

bwaka, cut (cloth).

bwaka abwakg, be growing, (and not full grown),

bwantioko, call p. aside to tell s.

bwa \in2, tie fence, house,

bwa of a (k.), be stout,

bwa ose aka, wander (without work),

bwa n' ^iz^, knock at the door,

bwa 11 wuba, keep eyes half shut,

bwa nwuba iru, frown,

bwa ob^', tune guitar. .

bwa Qcici, be dark.

bwa od!bo, wait on.
'

bwa ogige, fence,

bwa oinya (Al.), set trap,

bwa Qko, buy in a hurry,

bwa Qko, be burnt.

(Qko)bwa ^n^ (house), burn

—

gko bwalu ^in^, the house is burnt,

bwa okwa (of woman), commit adultery.
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bwaQs^adaru, run round; run to place at back by other

road.

bwa'Q t^lo, remain unsettled,

bwa tQp\}, loose (rope),

bwa i\be (On), stab,

bwa udu, talk nonsense,

bwa \ika, be sour,

bwaba, run.

bwaba na nkgnu (food), go wrong way.

bwab^be (trs.), lean,

bwabolo, run to meet.

bwabu, kill.

bwdb^, speak ill of it in song.

bwaca, own, get (property).

bwaci, be cloudy.

bwaciQte, run back ; buy back (slave).

bwaci \izo, close road.

bwa da, descend.

bwa do, hold a pawn.

bwado abwado, tie faggot.

bwadoabwado, be wicked to.

bwado ainya, fix eye, persevere.

bwado nkpologwugwu, take root.

bwadoba iru, frown.

bwadugbe iru, make angry face, pretend anger.

bwaf 0, be cloudless, clear.

bwaf \i (ta), run out ; redeem.

bwagQba (Qpia) bend cutlass.

bwaiale, astonish.

bwaiali, abandon.

bwaiali, neglect, forsake.

bw^inye, pour in.

bwaiya (ob; Qgo), change, exchange.

bwaiya a bwaiya, contradict.

bwakali (afp), grow out of s. {e.g., enlarged stomach)
;
grow

more thin,

bwakinti, piquant, sharp, bitter, sour.
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bwakanti, disagreeable (to ear).

bwakili ani, run to and fro.

bwakgba, meet (intr.)

bwak^oizu, plot, hold secret meeting.

bwaku (a ma), prove (act).

bwakwndo, run to meet (p.)

bwakwu (aka), crack (fingers).

bwalu abwalu, change to bad ; stir and make dirty.

bwalu QJi, taste kola.

bwamalQje, mosquito larva.

bwan a re, winner of race.

bwankiti, ant, winged, comes after rain, drops wings.

bwany^, pour out (with water).

bwape, cut crooked.

bwapQbe, cut in pieces.

bwaru, flow.

—mme. run blood.

bwasap^i, spread wings.

bwaso, follow.

bwatia aks^, run far.

bwat^, leave in disgust.

bwato oku, tell secret.

bwatu, shoot down.

bwawa, shell (beans).

bwawali, graze (missile) ; cut off price,

bwayalayala, disorder.

bwazili, give good advice.

bue, kill, tire.

bw^', mix.

bwe (na mili), soak.

ar^i bw^', be tired.

bwe Qbw^, tie in small parcels.

bwe jbwe, crawl (child)j^move stealthily.

bwQbe, creep

—

^bw^b^m, I am creeping.

bwQbe, mix

—

Qbw§b§m, I am mixing.
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bwQbu, soil.

Bwe fusie, clear altogether.

bw^le, loiter, creep.

bw Q 1 ia Q 1 \i , work too much.-

bwenye n'anj, neglect, play the superior persou.

bwQpu, very bad (smell).

di bwidi, thick (oil).

bw<J, moo, etc.

bw6, in time

—

abiarQm bwo, I come late,

bwodo, very flat.

bwQli, long ago.

bwdlSlo, not spreading (of tree) ; tall and thin,

bw^, remain over,

bwo, wear (on body),

bwo (oggde), grow bananas,

bwo (okb^te), grow sugar cane,

bwo arij, get thin,

bwo nkpa, relieve,

bwo nkpa, prevent from desiring,

bwo ofufu, foam,

bw^ osisi, plant tree.

bw2 ^zo, stop p. from passing,

bwobido (mili), stop (water),

bwoci (mili) stop water,

bwodo ag\i, satisfy hunger.

bwQfg, remain over.

bw^ ny\i (water), put out (unintentionally).

bw\ip\i, take off clothes.

bw\i, shed leaves,

bwii', kill

—

obuenye, he kills it.

buebue, kill it.

bwii', blow (instrument),

bwii', plant.

bw\i, cover, check, stand, stop, remain over,

bwu (aku), cut (nuts).
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1jw\} (mbwu), cut down trees (big) in farm.

bwu (mbwu), distress.

bwu ^bwu bwu, cut marks.

bwu fifia, flash.

bwu inyQgeinyQge, glisten, shine but not clear.

bwuca, cut side, clip hedge.

bwuca, shed leaves (yams).

bwi^ca abwiica, slip, be slippery.

bwudo ainya, persevere, remark.

bwudo isi, dress hair, do hair roughly.

bwufo, hack way through.

bwujipu, break, cut off.

bwujira, cut in half.

bwyl^i, stop.

bvv\ipy, cut off; glitter.

bwutu, cut down.

bwuwa \iz^, cut new road.

cA, be ripe, wash, be red.

cS, be too clever.

cd, scorch.

c a, give place.

ca il^, lose strength.

ca n '\izo, get out of the way.

caba, (sun) shine.

caba, be ripe ; dazzle.

c^bd, get out of the way.

caba, wait for

—

flcab'ili, can I wait for you.

cabali, seize person unexpectedly,

cabe, stop scorching,

cabue, scorch up. -

cabue oinya, heal sore,

caca, gamble.

cade, (fruit) become over soft,

cakacaka, a little (palm wine) (0. 0).
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calu, become (over) soft (fruit),

cak^u obi, bend over,

cam (iru), change colour,

caya, become (over) soft (fruit),

cay^sie, be over ripe,

c^, grind (beans) or ground.

C(^ (ce nc^), watch

—

^cSm nee, I watch,

cl', groan, pant in childbirth. .

ce, think,

ce, watch,

ce lice, change mind

—

6cQm ucQm, I change my mind,

c^be, think.

CQbido, stop person, make person halt.

cQdo, take thought for.

cqko arij, be in early stage of pregnancy,

c^kunie (Al.), trust,

ceya, think again.

G\, take (pi. object)

—

c^ mwg, take nze (as Qkpala).

ci (mwo), take title,

ci, roll seed to husk it.

c](, rule over,

c^, chirp,

cj, shut,

ci, screw, turn.

cT, rub.

ci nzu, rub chalk,

ci oci, bleed, suck blood

—

gcim 6ci, I bleed someone,

ci (a) daba, 6.0 p.m.

ci (e) fobe, 5.0 a.m.

ci (e)f ocg, 8.0 a.m.

ci (e)f onata, 4.30 a.m.

ci (a)golo, 3.0—4.0 p.m.

ci (e)jibe, 5.30— 6.0 a.m.
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ci (e)jig, 12.0 p.m.

ci (a)jimi go, 2.0 a.m.

ci (e)jiri, 6.0—6.30 p.m.

ci (e)jite, 12.0 p.m.

ci (Q)kufo, 5.30 a.m.

ci (a)kpodaf u, 4.0 p.m.

ci (a)loa, be afternoon, 4.0 or 5.0 p.m.

ci (e)mie, 12.0 p.m.

ci (a)na, be past midday (1.0—2.0 p.m. ?).

ci (a) na, 4.0—5.0 p.m.

ci (e) mill, be afternoon, 4.0 or 5.0 p.m.

ci (e) runQte, 5.0—6.0 p.m.

cj ocj, withdraw something offered.

ejbe, put, place firmly

—

cib' ite, set the pot right,

(je) cibe, go near,

e^d^be, bring near,

cig, return

—

nd\}meeie, my life returns,

c^koba, gather.

cjkonyesia, gather and give all.

cjkota, gather all.

cikwapo, dislocate,

cinia aka, be free, innocent,

cjpu, take (small things) away,

cjta, take money from brother of debtor

—

ecit^mi, I take money from you.

cjtg (n'ani), put (many).

c6, display for sale.

c(f, want, look.

66 ^kwd, tell bad news.

C2 iyi, go for water.

c^ k' (jkubqpu, (stop) be-at point of death.

C9 oku cause palaver.

CO be, take fire

—

Qko acobe, fuel is taking fire.

CO be, expose for sale (corn, salt, fish).
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CQ CO, die in person's hand.

eqte, seek round about.

CQputa, search out.

CQsa, search everywhere.

cQta oku, cause palaver.

ci\, drive, offer.

ciji' aja, sacrifice.

c^ ajii, make giddy.

C]i Qbwakulo, throw fire in Niger.

cij Qko, run (liquid) (A).

c\i ol^, throw fire in Niger.

cu ucu, try hard.

cu ijla be sleepless.

cu Olio, exorcise by fire.

cusa scatter.

da, fall, pain, be moist, be difficult

—

ifenadam, what is hard for me to get.

da, press down, bump.

dk adk, fall down,

da (of e) a da, warm up soup,

da aka, lay hands on.

da anwu, lie in wait,

da ^kpa become poor,

da isi, consult,

da mbub a, keep secret,

da nan k 2, fall on one side ; sit on one side,

da nyoi, be silent, say no more,

da n' aka, take by hand,

da nra, fine, ask to pay.

da n'ukw\i, happen in presence of, fall on the foot,

da obwei, become poor,

da obQsi, fix a day.

da Qda, requite on s. brother

—

ji nwannea adali gda, to take a brother for vengeance,

da ubwo (ainya), be hollow-eyed.
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dab a, begin ; fall in.

daba (ofe), put (soup) on fire.

dabainye, fall into.

da call, stagger.

dab^li, (tr) lean.

daci (uz^)' (tree) block road.

dadalida, daily.

dado, lean against, push.

dayali, leave, lying.

dak^jpu, die.

dakpo, fall upon—
aniadakpom tat a, the earth fell on me to-day. (I have

too heavy a burden.)

dakolu, stick, be suspended,

dakpudo, fall on (and cover),

dalu (A), thank you, good morning,

dalua, try.

dami, test, try.

danari, fall from,

dan da, yellow house ant.

dawusa, fall on.

daw\iz«}, fall straight, happen well,

d^, rumble, write, touch,

d^, melt, think (?), wait, wet.

d^ (akwa), iron, press cloth,

de Qde, grow (corn) yams.

d6 Qde, be very smooth.

d§ ile, dip finger and taste,

deiny^le, grunt, murmur,

d^ iru, draw lines on face

—

^d^m iru, I draw lines,

d^ ud6, be famous,

d^be Qn\i du, be silent.
^

d^be uee, think, keep in mind,

decapu, cancel.

dQcu, wash new cloth,

def ie, spell wrong.
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d§fu ndo, be still alive.

deje (A), thank you.

d^ka, break by ironing.

d^ka, write and (1) break pen
; (2) tear paper

; (3) reach hole

in paper,

dekaka, rub all over.

d^lqdQ (A), soft food,

deli (A), thank you.

deliteli, correspond (by letter),

d^me (A), thank you.

dqpu, wet through,

dj, to be

—

ad;lini ndo, I am well.

aril ad^rga, he is ill.

arui d^kwQ mma, are you well ?

aru dj^li unu, are you well ?

d; ime, be pregnant.

d; ka, just like.

gdimka, I think,

d; n' ainya, desire, like,

d; na nko, lie on one side,

d; ndo, be alive.

d; ndo ibe, be sick, half alive, dangerously ill.

d; n' ife, be useful,

dj^ ukpa, be necessary,

d; nkpS', be few.

d; n' obi, be dear, be in mind,

d; ntitia, be shameful,

d; n' uru mwaka, mourn,

d; nyala, favour, be on p. side,

d; ny^li, favour, be on p. side,

d; Qg2, be grateful,

d; oke gn^, be costly,

d; odo, be short, scanty,

d; tasi, lose sense of taste

—

ile d^m tasi, I can't taste it.

d^ tili, lose sense of taste.
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d\ unu, be in a hurry

—

ije dim unu, I am in a hurry,

di, husband, friend,

dj, sink, endure,

ume, ike, d^azi, be powerless

—

ume n' obi adj^azi ya, he is powerless, breakless.

d;ba (ndo), begin to live,

dibeli (3rd p.), get better,

dide obi, feel nausea,

d^d^be, be near.

d;do obi, be patient,

dika, not.

dika eci, about to-morrow,

dikpg, be like, be as big as.

d;lili, continue,

d^lili (ndo), be still aUve.

d;mi, be out of reach.

dimwg, man entitled to give iikpese to his umunna.

dj[ta ndo, be ahve still,

do, give advice.

d6 [dua], pierce, yell.

d^, pull, draw blood.

d6, push, pack, pawn,

db', think, convalesce.

d(J ok^fll^, haul in the rope of the ikum.

dg' n' aya, take captive,

d^'akainya, toil, suffer,

d^' akpili, long for.

dg' dglidg, pull against each other,

d^' ndo, haggle, be stubborn.

d^' nti, admonish,

dy \igw2, demand payment.

dQ n' ani, sit down

—

dq n' okbokolo, sit down on the seat,

do', juice, prick,

do' aka, point, touch,

do Qdo, give advice.

D
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dd' ani, settle a land, take care.

d6' iru, turn face towards, face.

d6 n' isi, touch p. forehead.

d6' Qdo, make place for sittmg.

dS, aim at.

do §do, (? db) be smooth, clear ; walk quietly ; take time.

do, perplex

—

ife ad^do gka edo obodi, what does not perplex the wise

man perplexes the fool,

do ndo, keep long, stay long.

do odido, creep up to.

awglo nQ do an\i odido, the leopard creeps up to the

animal,

do ojune, not to salute (enemy),

do Qko, (intr.), burn,

do, a salutation.

do lite (doa iite), touch person with stick for divination."

d^ba, put down
;
pull,

dobe n'isi, put under pillow,

doci, close (opening),

doci ^29, (barrier) close road,

dgdo, pull by arm.

dgd^d^lid^, very long.

dQ jue, be full moon,

dpka, make (stubborn, etc).

dQka anu, tear,

dgkannini, be stubborn.

dQkali, tear in pieces.

d(Jkpi^kpu, draw out.

dokwa, make peace, arrange, decorate,

dokwabaisi, dress hair,

d^kw^be, keep well,

dokwuoku, settle palaver.

d^li (Al.) dqlo, pull (and di-ag other man, e.g. tug of war),

dolo, put (kola) on forehead

—

wa ji oru doloa n'isi, they take a slave and touch his

head (i.e., ofifer slave).
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dolu ar^i ani, take time over.

dQiia, sit.

dQna adQna, sit.

dQp\i, draw out.

doputa, come out (many).

dcjputa, draw out.

d^ro, tired.

doru qH, turn over.

dQta, acquire by toil.

do w^zo, put straight.

dozi, arrange.

dozu, complete.

dii, to lead.

(gko) d\i (intr.) burn

—

Qko ad\i Qzala, fire burns the bush.

d\i aJ a, build wall,

du ndudu ile, contradict p. who is above one.

du zido (ite), help down with.

du, very bad (smell).

dft, still, quiet.

dy, calm.

dym, all.

dune aro (As.), " send the old year back." .

e, sign of negative

—

emg ife, doing nothing.

Qbk', verandah.

^hk, rebuke,

^bafu, there.

Qbala (Al.), open space (impluvium) in house,

n'^be, while. ^
§b6', place, where.

^b§, caterpillar (?) that eats yam leaves, corn, etc.

^b6(? 1-4), sling.

§bea, here.

^bi, fish sp. (eats itself from its tail to its middle, then dies).

D 2
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6bi, porcupine.

ftbi, storm.

Qbi (As.) feather cap of orhene.

Qbili, wave, tornado.

Qbili (Al.), granary.

^b6, quarter.

^bd, accusation.

ebo, man who finds a thief.

^bob^iyi, recalling curse.

QbQwa, snake skin drum.

^bub§, starving.

§bubQ ? fungus (used for soup ; from felled tree).

6bu be, fear.

^ b u b 6 (false) accusation

.

ebubu imi, line down nose.

§bun 2, hornet, black.

tjbu Qn^, curse.

Qbwa' (AL), fan palm.

QbwS ; bark cloth.

Qbwaci, woman who has borne 3-4 children (As).

^bwaka, being empty, cracking fingers.

^bwanaka, putting something on hand or arm.

^bw6, garden egg.

|bwQ, gun.

^bwe, deserted.

^bw^, tree.

6bw^' edge of roof.

|bw§, hawk (fowl).

QbwQbwe (Ub.), lip.

^jbweni, fly sp.

§bwQ n'^bgsi (0), every day, always.

^bwgsi, useless.

^bwi, antelope (? cob species).

^bw6, portion of work.

^bwSfe^, cracking fingers.

^dk, post, pillar.

Qde, not yet.
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QdQge, big belly.

QdQle, mate, companion.

Qdi, no (that shall never be done).

Qdide, poison.

Qdg, net.

^d 6, mineral (red) from stream.

Qdolo, horn of viper.

Sfi, fish (kind of).

Qfifie, morning, 9.0 a.m.— 2.0 p.m.

6f u, at all.

Sfu, lie.

Qful^fu, vagrant.

§ga, molar.

^gk, division between idumu ; two lines of Qbwo (if cut= sign

of fight).

Qgab^, marks under eyes (semicircular),

ego (0. 0), cowry, they count cowries by two to twenty.

Qgoaiygl^, small cowries (As), worth twice as much as big

Qggl^, shin,

^gu, fear.

Qgu, danger.

§gu, dance.

§gu (0), drum.

Qg'U igosi, fear (caused by am\iz\i) ; fear (child's).

$gw^' (0), wall round compound.

^gw4 hoe.

^gw^le, bird sp., small.

QgwQta (As), burial dance.

Qjaja, disease that makes one shiver (five minutes),

ejak^a, fly whisk.

Qji (Ub), snail species.

^j6 (0), fish species.

?JU. potsherd.
*^

ony qka, some one.

§kba, lazy.

Qkba (0), box.

Qkb^iicalakiuya (0), purposely (he takes care).
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skbale amu (A), game.

gkV)Q', yam species.

^jk^Q loopholed wall (on farm to keep cows).

§kbe (0), time.

QkBe (0), pit for animal, or in war.

QkB^de (0), crossbow.

QkbQke (A), shield (wicker).

Ekb^li, Kuknruku.

Qkb^lima(A), burglar, big thief.

Qkb^lu, prayer.

Qkb^rima (A), highway robber, burglar, farm thief,

tjkb^te, five cowries.

§kbo, when.

^kbo (A), help (in palaver), work together (pulling log,

etc.)

—

fakbolum§kb6, they do work together.

qkbot^kbo, thick (wood).

ijb^si §kS, Eke day.

Qktjlqkbo, animal (hermaphrodite !)

ekQl^mu, informer.

Qk^lQsi, straight.

Qke (Jbwii, python, 8 feet long.

Qkgti, accidentally.

Qkike, many-coloured (fowl).

Qkike, adornment.

^kikfeile, fraenum of tongue.

Qkik6, rust.

Qkili, meteor.

QkQbwa, python sp.

Qk^acinti (0), obstinacy.

QkpQl^ke, shaking, not in equilibrium.

qk^^ obwQ, steersman.

^k^Qbe (ji) (0), parcel, lot for sale.

Qk^^eza (A), faintness, death swoon (from hunger),

tjk^ultjk^u (0), blind boil (no matter) in groin ; enlarged

gland in groin
;
pain in groin from sore foot.

§kubu, collar bone.
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Qkum^fy, toothache, swelled face (jaw or eye).

^kwQ' drum, drumstick

—

enwelum ekw§, I have a drum,

ekwele (lA), rope.

QkwQnsu, " evil spirit"

—

QkwQnsu aba n'ainya, an evil spirit has entered him(i.g.,

he has killed someone).

QkwQnsu, ekwensu dance (see 3, 269).

tjkw6, halting place,

tjkwolo, jealousy,

^kwulo, gate,

tjkwume, stern of canoe.

^1 ai, kind (adj).

Qle, child learning to stand,

^l^bwe (nya, eci), at the same time.

QlQg^dQ, big (tree, man, cow).

^1^16, food, like okb^.

^l^nd^le, top (toy),

^l^ntili, top made of seed.

§lili, snake.

^HH (0), tie-tie.

^lili, electric fish.

qHIi (0), tree species.

§lili ykwy, anklet,

^lulft, ant, black, long line on road.

Qmu (Og), sickness.

Qne, innocent

—

t}lil;m Qne, I am innocent.

Qn^ke, swift (bird),

qni, unkind.

Qnu ani, high land, hinterland.

Qnu qHI^, untroubled life.

§nw6, monkey (6nwe, has)

finyi, disease.

6nyi, friend (sexual),

enyl, elephant.

6nyi (Al.), target.
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enyi, itching in pregnancy.

eny^, senseless.

^nyo, grass sp., grows near river.

Qra, people.

§ri, since.

eri mbweafu, since then.

eri ^Jkp^, ever since.

Qrigunne', big

—

,

Awata ^rig^n^', the child is big.

Qrimodo (On), esimodo, grasshopper.

Qsani, esang, boil, sore formed after swelling.

§86, enquiry

—

ijuese (A), asking doctor.

Sc^aniQS^, I look for a quarrel,

munya n^s^ §SQm oku, he and I have a quarrel.

Ssu, millipede,

(onye) §su, unlucky.

6s u alose;—oto, kind of millipede,

esubwoko, bush millipede,

esunwali, black millipede,

eta, lot.

§te, target.

§te, climbing rope [^te, to rub],

^t^, offence.

etili, medicine against knife ; trembling
;

gtili awu kpom—takes hold of me.

e^oinu, proverb.

e\>Qlk (0), ruse.

etQnkwo' (A), three things piled on one

6tu, leech.

etu', sort, kind, colour, shape.

Qtu Qfo (0), such as.

^tum, open sand (or land).

e^^t^, paying tax.

Qwa irhu, face marks.

ewi (Og., At., Is.), giant rat.

Qwo, fresh.
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^wu ii'awQlg, good and bad (also mwado na mwg).

tjwu oiyi (lb.), goat sent to girl who refuses to go to

husband,

^wflci, goat given by suitor to girl,

^yi, giant rat.

f ZQ, tooth.

§z^, priest, king.

^ze Qlili, healthy stock (parents or children).

Qze ogQde, red plantain.

Qz^ne, ordinary wives (not Qinaku).

^zQne, man with many wives

—

obwa ^z^ne, he has many wives,

^ze soaii, end post of ikum.

Qzi, also,

^zi, pig.

^zi, road.

§zi, menstruation, menstrual blood.

§z;, eaves, under (outside house).

<^zi imi, blood from nose.

Qzi obulu, centre opening of house.

§zibo, kind, true, very,

^zioku, truth,

ezubwo (As), head of the gbwo; holds position for ten

years.

fS, shout.

fd, to wedge.

fa' na on we fa, they themselves.

faci, close (with leaf).

fado, stuff.

fahwa, they.

fap\i, ease, take away. ^

f ^', sprinkle, cast.

f(5', revive

—

^f§m mwadu, I revive a man.

f^, cross over.
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f e, fly, jump, visit.

f^ ainyike (Uk), sharpen axe.

f ^ (isi), shake (the head),

f^obwodo, go round the town,

fe \izo, leave road (purposely),

ffe\ serve

—

6f6m, I serve,

fe nru, pay dues,

f e oke, surpass.

f§, the whole,

f Qba, fly into.

f^de, swoop down on (hawk),

f 4fQga, fly across.

fqfQlqf Qm, not at all.

f Qfu, fly away.

fQp^, release fowl for purification,

f §go, fly up.

feyali, fly about.

fe]i, (wind) break in two.

fQkasi, break by shaking,

f^li aka, wave the hand.

fQnaba, fly home,

f^ne ^f§n^, fly into home.

f^neQf^n^, examine,

f Qni, fly up,

f^niri, fly up.

fQnw\i, wither,

fenye, fly into.

fQP\i, blow away, fly away,

f^rube, pass round.

fQrube, wave, shake,

f^sa oku, tell tract,

fqsi, sprinkle,

fesi (igw^), clear up.

fesigo, be tired, dying

—

umeya ^f^sigo, he is tired, dying,

fetaba, begin to come, fly.
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fQt§, visit.

f^tQbQ, begin to come, fly.

fet^ Qfetg, be twisted.

f Qwosi, sprinkle.

fi, be firm.

f^, screw, turn.

fi', form, boil, press, rub hard, crush, wipe by pressing.

f i (isi), support (the head).

fi ^kb^jl^ke, shake (Ob).

fi erube, bind all round.

f T, cut lightly.

f T, pass hand over eyes.

fT ainya, look different.

(iru) f ie, (face) changes ; is not straight.

fi qla,, slap.

fja afia, flatten.

fja Qfif ia, encourage (of sick p. ; e.g., ask to get up and walk).

fiaca, shake out dust.

fibe, put in position.

fib odo, place the mortar,

fice (ar^i), rub (body), towel,

f ido, fix, make steady,

fie, miss.

efi^m, I miss,

fie, be infectious.

fie akwa, put on cloth without tying,

fie ngo, receive back brideprice (H).

fie |igwg, seize for debt

—

ejim tjfie ^gw^ ; efi^m, I seize for debt,

fiebwado, tie.

fitjdo iwu, keep law.

fiekQnata(ibn), lighten (load),

fielya, tie so that string cuts in.

owa fienerhi (onye), be a failure (Uk).

f ieuQsi, disappear (game),

fi^n^no, feel weak,

fi^jp^, loose.
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fiQpy, fall (unripe fruit).

fieta (H), receive back bride price.

fifi, swell.

fifiafifi, twist, coil.

fifie, wave wood (as torch), wave hand to stop p.

fime, astonish.

fjnata, lower (lamp).

fjnite, screw up (lamp).

finite, help p.

f io, (heart) beat (whip) crack.

fiQputa (§ze), take and took.

fjpii, extract nail, loose screw.

f;ta f;te, revive dying person.

fito, unfasten and put down.

f g, blow.

i(f, pack.

f(^' QkQkglg, make bunches.

f ^, wash head.

f 6, (day) break

—

ci Qfogo, day breaks,

f6 iru, be open, clear.

f 6 ufo, spread report.

fob^nQt^ (ibu), lighten (load).

fQf^liobwa, overload calabash.

fon at a, (sky) clear up, cool down.

fQpu, impack.

f^, see

—

af\jm : I see, I saw.

f^' iny^ge, see faintly.

f^ iru n' iru, see face to face.

fu Qf^, see visions.

f^ ^zg, see clearly, see way.

f^ iru njo, disUke.

f^ Qf\if^, hurt.

i^, roll up.

fu af \}, roll up.

f^(?) ak^a, husk (com).
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f u, very bad (smell),

f^, come out.

f \i, hurt, pinch,

fu (\izo), go astray

—

^fu, he sees.

ufu, he loses.

fi^' an\i, smoke animal out.

f^a puta, come out.

f^ca, see clearly,

f^ca obwadu, husk corn,

f^cie, close (mouth of bag),

f^da, see to the end ; fall down,

f^do af^do, have seen before,

fti ef u, go astray,

f uqH, wander abroad.

f^f\i n'Qn\i (word) stays long in mouth,

f^ga, fold (twice or more).

f^J9, be ill-disposed.

f^j\i, see and refuse,

f^ko (?), roll (with hand).

f\ik2ba, roll together,

f^ik^li iru, see face to face,

fulg (3rd p.), surprise.

f\imi, see to the bottom.

f\imu Qko, blow up fire,

f unari, wander from.

f\ini, roll up.

f^ny(i, blow out.

f^ny^, blow out.

funyftanto, blow up powder,

furu, be lost.

ume furu, have no strength.

f\isi ike, fold tight.

f^iwS, puff and burst.

f(iwd, see clearly.

f\iz\i, see all.
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gk, thread (beads).

ga, be prosperous, pass over, go.

ga, will (future).

gaifufuge, go (without stopping), go on.

gabulu n' iru, go before.

gafe, pass over, go away.

gaf^ga, go on without stopping.

gak^, pass towards, pass.

gala ngala, be proud.

galawainya, become dearer.

garni, go in ; travel inland.

gana gana, one by one.

ganata, be few

—

ndi afia ganata, most of the market people have gone

already, those that remain are few.

garube, surround, pass round,

garuka, go aside, go on (in front),

gata, pass here, come,

gazu, pass through.

gbainyaka n' az^, mark on back of shoulder,

ge, tie, fasten,

g^, wait, watch,

ge (^gQm), listen,

ge . . . ngige, close road with cord,

gegado, tie loosely,

g^leg^le, seldom ; very slender,

genye, till—

celi genye na mbia, wait till I come,

ggwgte fetch.

gidigidi, very much; great noise,

gini, what,

gini m^lu, why.

go, be glad,

go (0), count,

go, buy.

g<i agug9, deny,

gg agig2, deny.
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g9 ag9, deny.

g(^' mbo, scratch.

go qgq, perform duties of son-in-law.

go a fa, name.

go yn^i, count.

go mbasi, restore a wrong.

go, buy corn.

go, akwa, bewail.

go ngigo, sing.

g6' ngo, give dash to, bribe.

gocitjte, buy back.

godQte, come down slowly.

go go, appease; quieten child.

gogoa, comfort.

gokwasi I'si, win (in game.)

goi gggi, hammering

—

kusi gc)i goi, stop that hammering,

gglo, be crooked,

golo ali (trs). stir,

gologolo, (A), clear water,

golu, buy, hire (men),

gqnari, deny,

gosi, buy all.

gQsi, show,

gote (akwa), buy.

g\i, desire,

g^, read.

g\i, count

—

agoam, I counted.

aguni, I count.

g\i Qn\}, count

—

g^i mwadu Qn^i, take a censor.

g\i ^ra, shine bright (sun).^

gy a fa, give name,

gu, have sad countenance,

gu egu, look sad.

gu iru, pretend anger.
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(onye) gu isa, chatterer.

'gu gbo, make yam store.

'gu ire, make yam store,

'gu (ji), dig yams, (Ist time)

'gu, dig.

gu, play ; swim.

gu ^kuaba, swim on back.

guci, close.

guci^te, have luck.

gue ini (gwe ini), dig grave.

g\ife, make hole in wall and pass through.

g^g^, loosen, open.

g\ig\i, comfort, soothe.

'gukwudo, discover hidden object (in groundX

g^nye, add, reckon, (na, as) count.

'gupute, dig up.

gusi, unload.

g^sia, be finished.

g^tali Qko, take fire from house of another.

g^ta Qko, bring fire.

gwa, search.

gwa Qgu, make medicine.

ffwa oku nzizp, tell secret.

gwagide, convince.

gwecg ngwec^, be impertinent.

gwQne, mash (with foot).

gwg, mix with liquid.

gw9, search.

gwQ kQba[ma] (trs.). bend.

gwo kQlo, roll sleeves up.

gwglo, walk bend and kno(;k-kneed.

gw^ ngw\ilo, be lame.

gwg nkuluku, coil.

gwg nsi, make poison.

gw2 Qg\i, mix medicine

gw^ ^ng, search house.

gwa, tell, mix.
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gwo, beat too much, snore, cure.

gwo, bend.

gw\} (g\iX be finished.

gwu, finish.

ji, look back.

jk, pardon, stop.

X^, open mouth, tell, yawn.

ye, patch.

ye, cook, fry.

yo alo, deceive (Al).

\, sign of infinitive.

iba, court, good room.

^ba (Al.), king's house.

b&, mark, token.

iba, fever.

ibaba (0), insect.

ibabwulo (lb.), part of house.

ibfi', pawn.

ib|', companion.

ib^li, fly whisk (fibre).

ibelibe akwa okoko oica, white of ess.

ibiagwali, male slaves of obi.

ibiale, female slaves of obi (or wives).

ib'^, favourite wife.

ibobo, shivering.

ibgko, 140 cowries.

ibolo, net, used by one man.

ibfl, load

—

6bu Ibft, he carries load. .^

ibu, stout

—

QbvjV ibu, he is stout.

|bu isi, " swelled head."

ibubi (Og.), ceremony; the same as iwaji.

ibubwe, sugar ant.
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ibiidu, coffin,

ibuluku, trouble.

ibuma (As), cloth chest.

ibw^giilu, palm branch (cut off).

ibwQnu, fish species.

jbwi, gums.

ibw6, float (wood).

ibwobwo (As.), workers (i.e., companies of yotfng men).

ibw6bw6, husks of corn.

ibwudu af ia, line of market women.

icafo, kerchief.

icami, 800 cowries.

icS (On.), ball, missile.

ic^ke Qko, live coal.

icQndo, deputy, regent.

(onye) ice nni, guest.

(ndi) icie, men marked with ici.

icu, greedy.

icucu, imripe (seed fallen),

icu icu, close handed person.

J
da' (As.), post.

Ida, dance.

idabolo, idebolo, misfortune,

ide (As. and H), plant used for making cord,

id^bwe, spinster ; daughter assigned to "friend."

id^du, stupid.

idqge id^ge, away from ground, land,

idegedege, ends of roof mat,

idei (0), running water (from rain),

idi, swelling on top of foot.

• idibwe, male of Qzo' (0, 0).

ididili, big.

idime (Ub.), titled men ; the same as olinzqle.

idime, pit (trap),

ido, ant, brown, on trees,

idcjlgmw^, kind of bed.

idumu, subquarter.
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if aru, ornament.

ife Qfifie (Ala), midday meal.

ife enunu, domestic animals.

ife gaga, (thing) past.

ifQgu, plaything.

if^mwa, price paid to Qkpalumunna or a widow before her

2nd marriage,

ife nkili, sight.

ifQ nru, service, due.

if Qji (Okp.), bride price,

ife otiitu, blister.

ifi (Og.), farbidden actions (to women),

ifili, ufili, sign, track,

ifolo, light (shining),

ifiif u, small fly,

ifulifu, crumbs; small,

igagu, prawn (big),

igagu, huge,

igbo, float,

;gili, bush rope sp, (to tie yams),

igili (oyi), shivering, goosefle.sh

—

igiliar^ikpQm, I shivered with fright.

ig5g\iQjuna (0), shell of snail,

igoligo = igiligo (Isele), air, atmosphere,

igorhi, igosi, children.

Igii, palm branch (on tree),

igu, mark on abdomen,

iguakainya, leaf (bambu).

;gugu, long knife, two-edged,

igulube, ? locust, grasshopper,

!gwS', sky.

igw6 oji, cloud.

Jgw^', iron,

;gw§' (0), flock, many, crowd.

igwQJi, yam (sliced),

jjakpa, fly whisk (skin),

ijali obwQdu, flower (of corn).

E 2
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ijQlg (AL, H.) = qIuIu, ant sp. ; driver.

ijeli (I.A.), eight thousand.

ikale (Uk,), fruit like tomato.

ikami, very old.

jkloa (Al.), ivory (bracelet).

jkba, poor man.

;k b dm ^, playing, joking.

ikbanna, greedy person (0).

ikbazu, last.

ikb§, case, judge, judgment.

ikb^, backbiting, abuse.

ikb^kgle, cake of yam, corn, beans.

ikbo, many.

ikb6, bell.

ikbo, grass sp.

ikbokbo, fish species.

ikbokbo, vexation.

ikbpkg ozu, keeping fire on grave.

ikbSlo, unilateral paralysis.

;kbQnto, rubbish heap.

ikbosuozu (As.), day before burial of anase.

ikbu, dassia.

Jkbu (Abo), vulva.

ikbu, " thorn" of nuts, bunch.

ikbu, shrub sp.

ikbutu, thick.

ik6', wasp.

ike ite, bottom of pot.

ikqkwa, perhaps.

ikqle, fish trap.

ikqlike, crumbs.

ik^ne (As.), woof thread, skein, ball.

ikQne (Ub.), alose in the field ; the same as ifejigko.

ikehga gkwa, new ikenga made by second husband.

ik^ti (Ub.), vexation.

ik^tu, violent, terrible (death); urgent.

n'ikili, (A), without biting.

I
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ikilibisi, stump (of tree).

ikili ^kw^, heel, footfall.

j^k^ti, brass ornament.

ikiti, footfall.

I
kg, gutter.

ikoliko, thicket.

ikolo, (Ub.) workers.

ikolo an^, (0.0), stick to guide animal to snare.

ikoloto, ikolotu, young man.

^kpa, (Al.) ivory.

ik^asik^a, first fence.

jkpat' \}kw\} (A). heeL

ik^Qte, rich woman.

ikpu ^in 2, house with many inmates.

iku (m), males of (my) family.

ikuainya, eyelashes.

iku ainya, eyelid.

ik ub Qn k a, ants' nest.

Tkuku, black eye.

ikw^le, drove of pigs.

ikwQle (Ibuzg), dance headman.

ikwgta, dance round town, (ukwQnta).

ikwulikwu, (I.A) powdered yam.

ikwum, trap.

ilQle Qk\}, flame.

ile nkg, sharp tongue.

(di) il6, strong.

ill n'asa (A), seventy.

ili n' asatg (A), eighty.

llinatQgQte, nineteen.

ili n' atg (A), thirty.

ili n'ese (A), fifty.

ili n' esi (A), sixty.

ili tegete (A), ninety.

il6, trouble, pain (mental), anger.

116, trunk (elephant).

il6' outside.
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ilogo, followers of orhene.

ilonye, helpless.

iluku, (As) big street.

ime, inside
;
pregnancy

;
pregnant.

im§ ife, doing something.

im^ju, liver.

;m;mbwago, nose with wide nostrils.

imi mpia, hook nose, necrosed nose.

imiilimu, minute, tiny
;
piece of a thing.

imago', cunning.

ine, play, dance at ekwensu

—

tata bu ine, uje, there is a play, (dance) to-day.

iuu, story,

inu, bitter,

inu inu, bitter,

inyako, a girl's game.

jnya liny a, broken things.

inyanga' proud.

inyari, millet.

inyey^, strainer (basket).

inyj (alo), heavy.

Inyi, dirty.

inyi (A), wood used by blacksmith; sasswood poison obtained

from same was in use for ordeals.

(ndi) inyom (= ndiom) [Ab9], women.

iraga (H), flower of corn.

jranck', everyone.

irhadi (lA), basket, sieve.

irhe, yam stock (fence).

iru, (A), slaves.

jrii, face,

j[ru na azu, to and fro.

irurume, shaking.

is a', crayfish.

jsa, rattle.

isagili, bullet.
,

i s §, ka (Okp), rattle

.
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sanca (Abo), every people; all.

se afia, cost price.

si, head, head of house, chief, sense, issue,

isi (A), six.

tsi, smell.

si, blind in both eyes.

si a, crayfish.

si alo, pollution.

ts^fiQ ^izo, other road, wrong road.

sikb^, edge, branch (palm).

sikei, (Og), hair in patch at back.

sik;^oto (Ala), mark outside angle of eye.

simw^ (As., lb.), woman on whose head eagle feather hns

been put.

si gwa, ? conical head.

sisi, Qka, corn cob.

sodi, going to live with husband.

susu, evil, bad luck.

ta, feather ordeal.

ta, proverb, story.

ta obg, story to guitar accompaniment,

jtali, whip, switch.

teni (Ogw), nine.

te osisi, stumps of trees (many).

ti bwili, thick (cloth).

\t\ k;li (= ozu), palm wine from field tree,

(di) ;t;nkpu, wonderful.

tSkwQlQgwe, workers (companies of young men).

tolito, weak.

tSlo (Al.), pipe head.

tgna, iron pot.

tuile, blister on tongue. ^
iwolo, cast skin,

iwfl, seed.

iwu (As.), dance at New Year,

iwft, order, commandment, law.

iwi\ disgust.
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iy^, yes.

iyabwa, two-ply thread.

(on ye) iyaiya (A), sick man.

iyaji, Yoruba.

iyQne, valley.

iyi, mat maker.

lyi, small stone (thief swallows one as ordeal).

Iyi, waterside (small water), spring.

iyi, loss.

iyit9, first course of house,

iy2 (Okp.), kind of basket.

iy^l^, casting net.

iyQtabu, chorus.

iz abu, tension drum.

izS, borer (for palm tree).

ize, watcher.

izQle, sneeze.

izQlu, working before arrival of owner (slave or pawn).

izizi, brushing off dust.

izu (—uka, 7 days ; nta, 4 days), week.

izu(A), meeting.

Jd, praise.

ja, bright red.

ja ainya (0), point a gun.

jd k]k, cry.

J a, cut up, bite.

J a aja, (stomach) rumbles.

ja ja, cut up (tobacco or any leaf).

jagili n^n^we, spy on.

jakajaka, (cut) small.

janwu, wither.

je (akwa), wear.

je kwalalasft, go straight ahead.

je nko, step over person's legs.

je nranra, march side by side.
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e nsise, walk quietly.

e gku, go fishing,

e ozi, serve, go message.

e tg, go far.

Qb^, put clothes on another.

Qbu, denounce.

qdebe, stop walking.

§ko dkwa, be about to cry.

Qkwasi, go straight
;
go again.

emie, travel inland ; travel into Hinterland.

§ruka, go a little further.

.

T, take.

i', yam.

i Qn\}rauzirhe, first yam tied at entrance of irhe.

i owuwu, boiled yam.

i, be enemies

—

munye aji, we are enemies.

X fold.

Qji, fold (cloth).

ainyasii, keep eyes open.

aka, hope.
'

az^i QJe, walk backwards.

ejiji, dress.

nji, make, be black.

Qfo, be innocent.

\igwo . . . owe (money) for . . .

b e, break (with thumb and first finger).

be 0i), cut in big pieces,

ibe ainya, blink eyes.

ga-jiga, trembUng, dizzy.

gomy a, (road) branch.

goinye, bend. ^
J a, cry.

kQbe, try hard.

koba[ma], (to) bend.

oko, yolk,

i oku; ji oku (Al.), yam. sp.
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jili Qso, rush, begin to run.

(onye)jonjo, ugly.

JQwainya, become worse,

ju, refuse

—

ajijgom, I refuse.

Jl^ aj\i]\i, ask.

j\i asia, ask.

j\i aru, "cleanse" body and set free chicken.

j\i' oyi, become cold.

j\i oz\i aril, purify corpse.

jTi, (l)befull; (2) satisfy.

ojum, I am satisfied; qju, he refuses.

Ju' af o, satisfy.

ju' Qju, fill.

j\ibu, kill fowl for purification,

j^co Qn\i, ascertain from,

j^l^, be calm.

ka, be bigger than, let, draw line, grow old, spoil.

ka, carve, give notice of day, fix, guess.

ka (before verb), would have, ought to have.

ka (before verb), not yet.

ka (0), let, when, that.

ka, what

—

ka, nke mu naii, what is your business with me.

ka, pass, surpass

—

6k a, he passes,

kd aka, be dry (kaka).

kd hkS,, be old

—

ka ilka, be older.

ka (fruit), be full grown,

ka ose, divine.

ka \ibQsi, fix day.

ka uka, converse, backbite,

kacinte, obstinate,

kado aba, put staple {see yi aba).
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kadg ainya, note, observe.

kaf ie, guess wrong.

—kaka, here and there

—

dQkaka, scrawl, write here and there,

(ime) kala, be far advanced in pregnancy,

kalama, cunning man.

kal\i, blame, speak ill of.

kal^ nkal^i, speak ill of.

kanite aru, increase in stature,

(on ye) kant^, obstinate person,

kapu akapu, cancel,

k^si, comfort,

kdsj, be pre-eminent.

katgtQ, cross out, cancel,

kb, see also lb.

kba, pare, move away with stick,

kbit, trade,

kbd, cause,

kbd, walk, bend,

kbii, be needful,

kba, rub.

kba aka, throw into bargain,

kba ife ak^i, get property,

kbaisi, plait hair,

kba mm a, strike matches.

kbaca aka n' ainya, do I, bad in spite of danger,

kbaca isi, take out rotten seed, yam (after sprouting),

kbacal' ainya, be careful,

kbkfu, soon

—

kbafu akbamvo §je, I soon go.

kbainya, comb, bring in order.

kbakalakbakala, confusedly; noise made by rat in house,

kbaiyali, leave (living being),

kbako (ji), cut off head of yam.

kbani, stir up.

kbanye, dash,

kbe ekb^lu, pray.
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kbe ikbe, slander, report.

kBQ, burn.

kbg' iku (Al.), abuse,

kbg mwo, curse,

kbg nni, be spoilt.

kbQwa, split,

kbo, collect.

kbo ndu, shave newborn child's hair,

kboa isi, cut hair,

kboca, scrape.

kbokbg un^, break down roof,

kbale, roll (self) up.

kboli' amu, repress laugh,

kbo lie, put (mashed yams) in mouth,

kbome, gather, grow big (trees),

kbgpo, be loose (screw),

.kbopue, bore hole,

kbo sip' ota, to loose bow (Ezi) i.e., end a matter by reporting

to lyase,

okpof ufu kbu, sweat.

kbu, cover,

kbu isi, be blind,

kbu n'akwa', sit on eggs,

kbu obft, take over title,

kbu okpii, wear hat.

kbiibu, kill,

kbu, mate,

kbuci, cover,

kbuci, smooth,

k'bucie, go back,

kbue, cover (whole body),

kbue, open,

kbufii, soon.

kbuo isi, be blind,

k^, be dressed, strike fire.

kfe\ create, share, be ready.

k|, divide.
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k|' Qbo (town) be divided, separate quarters.

k§ Qbwo, divide farm work.

kg Qke, divide, share, take turn about.

k|, betroth.

kg kQnata(ibu), lighten (a load).

kg nke, spy.

ke, ge, not.

ife erikQnne, nothing is bigger,

ke, dress.

k6' abwu, tie bonds,

ke ajk, tie bundle on wall (A),

ke ji, tie yams

—

intjkQ ji, are you tying yams,

k^' kebe, tie.

k^ Qkikg, decorate.

kQca, become bright, clear up.

k^kQ nta, snake species (slender, black),

k^li, quickly

—

Qbu oiya mwadu nanwu k^li, it is a disease that kills

quickly,

k^lefofo, mad.

kgli, go to man to betroth one's daughter

;

give child (not one's own), in marriage (irregularly),

kgli, spy.

kgli, get share,

kglia, be dwarfish,

kglu, get share; prepare,

kgmu, divide in small pieces,

k^ni gdo, put up tail,

ktjnyehwunye, give betrothed,

kepu, tie in knot,

kepu, untie (?) ^
kgra, divide equally.

kQsa, scatter (to find game, etc.).

kgta, get share,

k^tolo, see.

k^tu, cut down.
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kgwa, divide.

kewapu (ta), separate from.

kili me, look at spectacle ; big dance.

kitakita, at once.

kitanwa (On), now.

kla-kla-kla . . . , call to fowl.

klu-klu-klu . . . , call to fowl.

k(J, scrape.

ko, collect.

k6' ft QgQlo, mix water with palm wine.

k2 ^f^le, be scarce.

k^ (?) ^ko, be scarce.

k2 uko, scratch.

kg, plant, grow (corn).

ko ani, explain, dig ground,

kg isi, explain.

ko asi, provide food, serve out yams (to wife).

kg isi, share.

kg, hang up, spread to dry.

kg akoa, be dry.

kg akg, dry clothes.

konsi, poison.

kotjkon'ani, run along ground (plant).

ko onuma, be excited.

ko ofu, be excited.

kobe. ikum, make fast hook (ugu).

kQca nkgca, speak ill of.

koca nkoca, touch (many things).

kodQte, bring down, unhook.

kgdinwg, as it is now.

kodo, entangle.

kQfigkgfi, twist, coil.

kokg (^ze), chatter (teeth).

kokoali, embrace.

kokgba, fold up.

kokQli, strike together.

kokopute, collect (things).
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kokowasi, hang on.

kgkwa (Uk), bush fowl.

kolikoli, very hungry.

kolo, respect.

kQl^, finished.

kolu ije, prepare for journey.

k^m k^m, all finished.

k^n kQm, not at all.

konie, start.

konili, get ready.

kony^i, blow out.

k on y e n' oba la, wind (cotton).

kopu, take snake from roof with stick.

k^^rulu iru, say what p. is (to his disadvantage).

kpriilu owa, declare a bastard, say what p. is (to his dis-

advantage).

k^riilii iru, bend head, look down.

kgsa, declare.

kbsi, lodge.

k(jwa, explain.

k^ (smack with lips), call to a goat.

kpa, plait.

kjja alo, take alo title.

k^a ji n'irhe, tie yams in fence.

kjSa nkpa, be narrow.

k^abQ, touch to attract attention.

k^aca aka n'ainya, take care.

k^aca aka n'ainya, do cunningly.

k;^acaisi, cut (hair).

k^acal' ainya, take care.

k^acapu Qze, show teeth.

k^ado, choke (seeds).

kpado nkpa do, lean against, crowd.

k^afie oinya, release a trap.

ki>afu6, stray.

kpafundo, soon.

k^agQ, walk up.
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k^aji, break,

kpak^a (0.0), cotton tree.

k^akala k^akala, bean sp.

kpakala kpakala, very rough.

k^akpa julaju, not heavy.

k^ako, shrink.

k^akqba (nko), collect.

k^akota, collect with difficulty.

kpali (tu), stir.

kp^lakwukwu, pigeon.

kpank^q,na (Ala), butterfly.

kpanya isi, dress hair.

kpa^ube af^, expiation.

kpasQbe Qko, make up fire.

kpata aka, do thing that will cause one's death.

kpata ofibo, buy oil.

kpata ok u, cause palaver.

kpe, strip bark.

kpe, steer.

kpe mwaru, rub oil.

kpebu, choke (seeds, etc.), kill.

kpecapu agbubo, bark.

kpece, peel (bananas).

kpegysi, report to.

kp^le, backbite.

kpeli, be a reproach to.

kj)2, big.

kp9, no.

kp9, pick (bean).

kpo a fa, name.

kpo arij ididili, shiver with fear.

kpo asi, hate.

kp9 if ftlu, blossom.

kpo iru, see first thing in morning, be first to salute.

kpo iyi, abuse, curse.

kp2 izu, call meeting.

k^g oku, call (at a distance).
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kpo n' . . ., pierce.

kp2 nk^u, shout.

k^o hkpukpo, drive (peg), fasten (door).

k^)2 nku, be dry.

k^g n' obu, shrug shoulders.

k^2 ntu, jump.

kp2 ogQde, beat ogede (drum).

kpo oinya, set trap.

kp2 gk\j, burn.

k^2 omimi, dive.

kpg ok^Sfufu k^o, perspire.

k^9 ^k^2» be dwarf.

k^2 \}bQ, play stringed instrument.

kp2 \iz\], buzz, make noise.

k^o aja, make bricks, mud balls.

kpo igwe, make of iron.

k^oba, be making bricks.

k^Qba, expose for sale.

k^^ba \ikw\i, kick.

k^gbata, call in. ,

kj^obwado, gather, collect.

kpQbe oinya (0.0), set trap.

k^Qca, clean (by burning).

kpocapu, take clean away, clean off, jump o.ut.

k^gdebe, call near.

k^Qdo ak^gdo, nail, peg.

k^gdy, walk slowly (like sick man).

k^)ofiale, catch hold of.

kf)Qf ie, call by wrong name.

k^ofi^pu (sun), be past the meridian.

k^oga, expose for sale.

k^gko, come together.

kj^Qko iru, see face to face.

kj')okpQ, spoil house, harass.

kpQk^^ ngQne, hop.

kj')olie, cut grass.

kpolu ysg, rush ofif.
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kj^Qnaba, call home.

k^gni, wake person.

k^gnye Qko, put fire.

kpoze, dig (with hoe).

k^\} n' Qn\}, carry in mouth.

k^ij \ik^^l^, trace ground plan (foot).

k^\i yz^, be blacksmith.

kpu 181, become blind.

k^u Qkij, be hot.

kpu ufu, faint.

k^uci ainya, close eyes.

kjpucibido, secure by shutting up.

kpucie, shut up.

kpucita, cover.

k^^da, draw down.

kpud^be (ani), near (land).

k^udo (?), cover (on ground).

k^udo (mwo), put mud to make mwo.
k^^k^^ ^niino, unroof house.

kpukpu aka, motion for silence.

k^ukpulukpu, firmness, stiffness.

kj^ukpuQlie, stagger.

kp^l^, take (animal).

k;^ulu kpulu, very soft.

k^^mi, draw in.

kpymiilia amu, repress smile.

k^^nita, draw up.

k^upu, uncover.

kpup^ta, creep out.

kj^^iruka, move aside.

kpwQbu, oppress.

kpwQli, (1) report
; (2) summons.

k^, ...
Qkulu nwantinti, it was a narrow shave,

k^, knock, sound bell.

k^, plant.
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ky (alc^i), pluck leaves.

Qmu k^i (H), have fever,

ku nsi, poison,

k^ ygw2 qIu, pay for work

—

k\L ^gvv^ onobwo (0,0), throw one cowry (annually) into

the bush (hunter who has killed bush cat),

k^ ume ngw^le, breathe one's last ; breathe very little,

ku, blow (wind),

ku aka, clap hands,

ku aka n'eku, knock at the door,

ku erhi (0.0), cook food.

ku mili, carry water from vessel,

ku n' . . ,, pierce,

ku n'aka, nurse,

ku nJQnje (Al.), travel,

ku n'obi, hold to breast.

ku of u, be angry,

kft, call to dog.

k^a az^, fish.

k\ia (^kp^, knock head with fist, fight,

kuba, carry in.

kuba, call in, cause to enter

—

perf. Qkolflmba, I carry in.

okwoliya ban^ng, he calls him in.

kubg, cease breathing,

kube qkube, die, pass away, blow over,

kubqpu, be at point of death,

kuci, cover (with pot),

kucie, return wife to husband,

kuda, drop down,

k^ do aka, fold arms.

kuQli (trs.), stir,

k^ja, startle.

k^kg Qz^, chatter (teeth) (also on purpose),

kugide, hammer,

kukgba, collect,

kukuba (aka), fold.

F 2
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kule (ozu), wrap up body.

kAlil kulu, soft, rotten,

kunye, hand over person to another.

kuny^li, dip cup and drink, (palm wine).

kupute, (1) hand over someone to other man
; (2) take sick

person to other place.

kus2, start, jump,

kuto, abuse, run down,

kutu, uproot,

kuwa, be famous,

-kwa, about to

—

ada kwa n'lizo, he was about to fall by the way.

-kwa, not

—

atukwa n'uce, don't hesitate.

akokwa, don't plant,

kwa', aim.

kwd', prepare.

kwa Skwa', prepare nest (for egg),

kwa', remove (trans.),

kwa abwa, dislocate jaw.

kwa ani (ife), carry loads to other town on leaving,

kwa alili, lament,

kwa ql^le, cry with grief,

kwa ife, sew up.

kwa ilolo nabg, be in two minds.

kwankwukwusi, seize for debt or crime (only property),

kwa nsi, have cough,

kwa geo, compensate for murder,

kwa okwala, cough

—

akwam odaun, I cough,

kwa Qn\i, make excuse,

kwaos^le, cry very angrily, refuse to obey,

kwaosili, make very narrow road

kwanwunye, take wife of another.

kw4 utd', regret,

kwa' aka, push, urge,

(ji) kwa (intrs.), grow (yams).
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kwa kwa (H.), bush fowl.

kwaba ota, bend bow.

kwaca akwaca, peel.

kwaca ji, peel.

kwaci Qco, compensate for murder.

kwacie, take over house of dead man.

kwaj'e, push open.

kwainya, push in.

kwainya n' aka, die in person's hand.

kwaiye, push open.

kwak^g ainya, cry bitterly.

kwakgba, feather,

kwakQdo, sew together,

kwalS,, remove all.

kwali, bring out.

kwali, peel cooked fruit and eat.

kwanS, become accustomed to

—

orhi akwanagoa n' ar\}, he is accustomed to steal,

kwapu ife (nYibw^), unload a boat,

kwatu, push down,

kwaye (^iz^), clear road.

kw§ nto (i), say "yes."

kwe n'aka, shake hands,

kwe nkwa, promise,

kwe ^gwg, pay debt.

kw(^' ota, string bow.

kweggsi, plead case,

kw^li hkwa, make promise,

kweni isi, nod.

kwQriibe, shake.

kwQzi ota, restring.

-kw^, (suffix of interrogation),

kwg mili, bale,

kw^', grind.

kw(J, ride.

kwQwusa, ladle water on.

kwo Qkwo, pull up (plant).
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kwojili, rush.

kwonwunye, take wife (without service).

kw6, singe (fowl).

kw'o ekwolo, be envious.

kwb Qnwu, be at death's door.

kwQba, bend.

kwgba gkwftkw^, stick and bend a fish.

kwQcaaka, rub hands.

kwocg, (1) pluck (fowl)
; (2) pull out fine hairs.

kwolu ibu, be ready for load.

kwopu, be loose (tooth).

kwopu, take out tooth.

kwgri, shrug.

kwosi (wa) afia n'^zg, stop on road to market.

kwQte, wake person.

kwowa, divide (farm).

kw\i', pay.

kw^ ngg, pay bride price

—

dkwiim §n6a, I pay price.

Qkwum^noa, I talk about price,

kw^ akw\i, be beautiful,

kw^' al\ili\, be misty,

iwu, kwu, turn away from, be disgusted with

—

nni Qkwugom iwu, food disgusts me.

iwue §kwugom, he disgusts me.

kwu, sharpen (first time),

kwii, stand, suffocate,

kwu, speak

—

6kwftlft, he said,

kwu ifulif oku, rave,

kwu iyi, swear.

kwu muli muli, whisper,

kwu of§ge, tell lie.

kwuobwalala, stand straight,

kwu qn\i, fix price,

kwu Qta, march round town at burial,

kw^ba, place.
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kw^Bu, hang.

kwube oku, be talking.

kwubi afa, run down some one.

kwubu, hang person.

kwuca, stand a little apart.

kw\ida, (water) run down.

kw\ida akw\ida, take down (whole of a thing).

kwud^be, stop speaking.

kwudQbe oku, stop talking. i

kwudide, go on speaking.

kwudo, meet, arrive in time.

kwudomba (aja), be near.

kw^fe, hang.

kwufglie, stand behind (in searching) and not go iu.

kwufie (Qn\i), pronounce wrong.

kw\igba, hang (on peg).

kwugide, stand still.

kwukpaQn\i, talk in lower voice.

kw\ikw2, rub hands.

kw^kwg (mm a), sharpen (on another).

kwT^lie, stay long.

kwulo' kwulo, shout to drive off cow.

kwi}l\j, stop (person).

kwAli, very many.

kwulu ^f^ (m), be independent.

kwuhi nsansa, stop opposite (canoe, person).

kwuni, wake up.

kwuniri mwdiny^, rebel.

kw\ip\i, take off, have vent.

kwusa, proclaim.

kwusaba, publish.

kwuwe, explain.

Id, cohabit, drink, sleep

—

614, he drinks; 6U, he copulates,

la iyi, swear.
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IS, entice.

la Qn\i; ascertain from.

la do, coax, retain by coaxing.

la in ye, entice into.

laju, drink to the full.

lakwaba, (1) hush child to sleep; (2) console.

lalS, deceive.

lali, drink some.

lalu, drink part.

lama lama, shining.

lam^lia, smile.

lap]i, drink all.

lar^ alaru, coagulate, "sleep."

lata, attract, coax.

1^, sell, bum, rot.

le ife obube, sell retail.

le n'^bw^, sell wholesale.

le nnu aiyaka, sell salt in powder.

iQnnuQkpok^o, sell salt retail (in "cups").

lentoQmuma, buy powder retail (in measure).

lebwusia, consume with fire.

iQcanlQca, be impertinent.

l^dg, (wick) burn away, be burnt.

iQgelqge, child.

leni, (Uk.) rotten.

(di) Itjte, (O.A) level.

11, climb.

li' (Qli^m, a.), become less.

11 a fa, take title name.

li antitia, be disabled (?).

11 aru Qfe, be at ease, free.

li atu, embezzle.

li 181 (Uk.), be free.

li iyi, take oath.

11 J u af o, be satiated.

li ali ani, creep.

li mpQli, miscarry ;
" miss fire " (bow).
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11 n' Sku, boast after eating.

li ngo, take bribe.

li ng2, take bride price.

11 nra, fine.

li...nra, take object as fine from defaulting person or

town.

11 (ife) ntogwa, eat all sorts of things.

11 nz^le, take dignity.

11 Qkw4' (or 2-3), misfire.

11 olili, have feast.

11 olili Qco, destroy property of murderer.

11 onini, make peace.

11 oruru ose, eat forbidden thing..

IT, be good (medicine).

—lia, each other.

jutalia n\i, ask each other questions.

liS', grind corn a second time.

liS!', slice,

lia, hello,

lia, be sick.

liaca osisi, smooth tree (with ? adze),

libe mwadu ^kw^, walk on someone's heels,

libido, be hemmed in.

lici QUO, (l)eat something that disagrees
; (2) be seusiljle.

l;data, descend.

l;fQge, pass over.

^feta, climb over,

lif^, eat part,

ligbu, defraud.

l;golu al;golu, climb,

liju, eat enough,

lik^be, eat enough,

lik^, eat together,

lik^ elik^, eat together,

lik^u, overwhelm.

Ijkwasi, climb up, upon,

lik wo, (tooth) be loose.
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likwue, eat all.

l;la, make stupid.

l^la (nkbu), cry.

l^la nl;la, act stupidly.

lip^, eat all.

lita, inherit, eat from.

lita n' qIqIc, gain.

lita n' uku, inherit.

lite, (canoe) carry.

1 o, contradict, put small stick, spoil, work.

16, hurt.

I2, rub with oil.

1(J,
sacrifice, dream,

lo, think.

16 Agu, (A) put peg for Ago.

\q mwo, sacrifice to mwo.

1(J',
twist (fibre).

ainyanwu
1<J,

the sun bends, i.e., (it is) afternoon, 4.0 or

5.0 p.m.

1^ (alo), become thick.

lo...ainya, accustom. ..to house; give medicine to: (1) keep

goat at home
; (2) make madman's eyes " cool."

1^ mwanu, rub oil.

16', cut.

16 afifia, weed.

16, work, build.

16, be faulty.

16 alg, be defiled.

lo uno, build house.

16' ubwo, make farm.

16 \ika, have dispute.

lo ^kw\i, limp,

lo' nso, do forbidden thing,

lo, stick in.

18, point out.

lo aka, point out.

IS osisi, plant stick.
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lo ilo, hurt,

lo oka, deny, object,

lb' (ar^), be tired,

ar^ lo, be tired,

lb', think—
Qlom, I think.

QloQm, I thought,

lo qIo, think.

lobakwasi, begin to work again,

lobu (I.A.), choke.

Igfi^pu, shoot (arrow), pull trigger.

Igko, hush,

l^k^o, loiter.

lonata, think about, consider,

lopu ife, stop thinking of something,

l^jrube, walk round.

iQta, (1) clean farm; (2) get.

iQta ife, gain

—

;lQta ife, gain by working.

116 ta ife, remember,

lota ife, remember

—

QlotQm, I remember.

l\i QgQUQgQ, stand on tip toe.

l\i jru, pretend anger.

1^ nzu, rub chalk.

1^ \iz2 iyi, clean channel.

liV ainya, notice.

liV aka, reach.

lu' ihba' (lu ihhkl), reach full size.

Id' 6g6, reach full age.

lii' ani, settle,

lii' ar\ir^, breed worms,

lu qIu, rot (wood),

lu qIu, (yams) grow,

lu qH, (hawk) circle.

Id' inyi, be dirty,

lu ;zizi, tickle; be on edge (teeth).
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lu Qze izizi, be on edge (after eating sweet things) [causes

teeth to chatter, as if cold],

lii' izi, be on edge.

Ill' mili, wade.

lu ok^ukpa, (nuts) be rotten.

1^ cIqIu, do other's work

—

il^ ci q1^ onye, whose work are you doing.

1^1^ nl\il^, do evil (stupid man),

l^si (qIu), linish (work),

lube, rise (river),

lube, reach.

Ifle, (yams) be overcooked,

lujue, (moon), be full,

luo mili (As), shake down water.

macu ite, put^re in pot, so that it is good for water.

Ab4, town (people and land).

i&b^, tree species, Holaripena wulfsbergii.

Aba, no.

mba, head of corn.

riiba, rebuke

(da)ihba', starvation.

ihbada, slope.

mbafo, side.

mbakata mbakata, walk of stout person with fat legs.

riibala ataba, tobacco leaf (European).

mbaligwe, sky.

mbalQto, naked messengers of Benin.

mbalukbo (0. 0), seat in verandah.

mbana, (Obuluku) farm road.

mbanna (Og.), sept ; the same as umunna.

riibe, tortoise.

mb§, pledge.

ihb§, rat.

ih be, calabash (salt).

jnbQbQl' ainya, eyelashes.
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mb^lQju uk^e, broken pot (used as lamp).

mbi, bird species.

mbia, hiding.

mbi a, lesser guinea fowl (thick bush).

mbia, travelling.

mbiambia, stranger.

mb;d;mbwe, fish species.

mbili, small child.

mb;li, slave.

ihbft, swamp in which Raphia grows.

ihb^ (0), baby (female) (till mother conceives again)..

riib^, vengeance.

mb6 (utulu), red yam sp.

mb^, one.

ihbg, ground squirrel.

riib^ (A), two.

ilib^, nail.

Aboba, hiding.

mbwala, thin.

ffibwala, line.

ihbw41&, tension drum.

mbwalaku, isamisi, small pox.

mbwalanko, dry wood, faggot,

mbw9,ma, float.

ihb6b4, brush (for sand on seed yam),

riibobQ, retracting oath, magic (alose).

ihbob^, half.

mbobwa, part of irhe ; stick of yams..

mbobwo cjkoko, perch (fowl).

mboQke (O. 0), red yam.

ihbSl^, frog.

mboli mi, giddiness.

Mb 616, missile.

mb^ az^, dried fish.

mbul' isi, (portion for) each.

mbubu, mark on tree, step.

mbubu (A), mark on chest, belly..
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mbulu, going to meet,

mbulugudu, valley,

mbunwute, portable,

mbwa (H), "friend."

mbwa', sherd,

mbwa', pot rest,

dibwd (A), wrestling, struggle.

mbwkd^, downhill,

mbwada, nw' ilgta, juiker.

mbwaf\if^ (I.A., Ubul), eaves

—

mill mbwaf^fii, water from the roof,

mbwagoni, uphill.

Abwajfdli, being no better (sickness),

mbwaka, ring

—

Qnwelum^ mbw4ka, I have a ring,

mbwakwa, support (mud) for pot.

mbwani, first course of house,

mbwani, turning pestle in pounding yams,

mbwani, stumbling,

mbwal^ng (Ub.), room,

(ot^ke) iiibw6, half a bushel,

mbwtjde (0. 0), a red yam.

mbwQku, miscarriage (animal),

mbw^le, lease rods,

mbwqmbwg, low.

mbwidi, (Ob), a hollow under the ukbo.

mbwo, shutter.

Abwo, board (to carry mud).

mbwQto (AL), unplanted portion of farm,

mg, become.

mg isi (H), become blind,

mg, overcome, conquer, injure, affect

—

ume nwa nqmea, all his children die.

mg, (smoke) suffocate.

m§ agadi, be old.

mg ainya agagaga, dazzle.

in§ akaje, make jealous, mock.
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mg . , . a kuso, cause to jump, startle.

mg ama la, be gracious.

in§ ainya Qgaga, see indistinctly.

mg azani, disgust.

Tn§ QbubQ, respect.

m^ QmQm ife, complete title.

m(0 Qnu m' ani, try all you^an.

m^ if ozo, take ozo title.

m^ lama lama, shine.

m§ mpo, act like madman.

mg n' ike, do violently.

mg Qg^, do kindness.

mg soe ife nagua, do as one pleases.

mg so ife n'obie, do as one pleases.

mg rikwa, make agreement; make promise.

m§ obenya, be mature (40 years).

mg omume, act.

mg onyinye, give present.

m§ (A) or mme, red (blood).

me ar^ aguso, tremble.

lUQ nwaboa (woman), reach puberty.

mQ nyoi, say no more.

Tn§ pulu pulu, be very soft.

mqb^ ikpo, make heap.

m^bi (oiyi), cause to quarrel.

mQci, do again.

m^ci nti, be disobedient.

m^dide, do against.

mQfie, do wrong.

mtjfo Qm^mife, leave title unfinished

mQgwali, requite.

TiiQyali, move round.

mQju, fill.

m^jua ainya, tame (animal).

m^k^ (A), copulate.

m^kw^ilo, take vengeance

m^li, take water.
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mQni, stir up.

mQnya ^ikw^, walk slowly,

m^p^i, undo.

m^ri udu (H), be silent.

mQso, deal with.

m^te, rouse.

m^to, spoil, defile, soil.

mf^de, crossing.

mf^ne, unknown

—

adimu mf^ne, am I unknown.

adimu mf^ne, I am unknown,

mfice olulu, roller for cotton,

mfiqle, noose in obwQbwe.

mfo, ant (nest in tree).

m^ mmwa, draw sword,

mj anij (azu), dry, smoke meat (fish),

mj <jko, smoke pipe,

mi Qnij, be deep, skilled, mysterious,

mj mmjmj, suck,

mi, go slowly.

mik^o akwa, burst out crying,

mill arvi, moisture, oil secretion of skin

—

onwQro mili aru, he has a dry skin,

mill li (ya), be drowned,

mili Qbobo, drizzle,

mili olulu, rising,

mjpua, walk slowly,

mjp^ta, take out, suck out.

mmango, cooking knife,

mm^, red (blood).

mmu, gum (from tree),

mmwafia, bruise,

liimwafia, blister (broken),

mo', cut big wound with matchet.

mo, cry.

moani, buzzer (toy) ; bull roarer (used at mght, dry season):.

m6t6 moto, flourishing.
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111pa l^izo, narrow.

mpala, step.

mpata (I.A.), circular box of iroko.

ihpe, widow's cloth.

mpQji, small seed yam (Al.).

Ill pi, horn.

ihpid, hunter's path.

mpio, small hole, path,

ihptpi, top of tree.

ilip^pi, cut goat.

mpipi ani, spit of land, sand.

mp^, fish sp.

mpoko, bamboo pole.

mpolo (Al), working-cloth (dress).

mpQm, robber.

iiipij, for nothing.

mu am(i, bear child.

my (uk^e), light (lamp).

m^i, shine.

m^, I—
my na isim, I myself,

m^* amy, learn,

mu yno, be tame,

m u", sharpen,

mu mbo, pinch,

muba ije, learn to walk,

muke niuke (Uk.), hunter,

myli, growl

—

amulim, I growl.

amuliem, I growled,

m^jnwu myde, sharpen well,

mynye, learn more,

munye, we (he and I),

mypy amypy, laugh aloud,

mypyta, learn thoroughly,

muru (da), swoop down on.

my si m(isi, shining (with oil).
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mwa', beat (rain).

mwa', know.

mwa', make hole with stick.

mwd, be ignorant of, jump, know, shake, sound, forbid.

mw^a, plant, knot, smell, go faster, suck in air.

mwa ainya afia, be clever trader.

mwa' aka, be friendly, tame.

mwd aka, slap.

mwa' ula, slap.

mwa' a k pal a, thunder.

mwa akw^, make bed, build bridge,

mwa akwukwo, put out leaves.

mwa amijma, prophesy.

mwa' mwo, prophesy, imprecate.

mwd, am u ma, lighten (?).

mwd (amwa), make hole with stick in ground.

mwa aru nni, tremble.

mwa asisi anu, imitate animal's call.

mwa' ^bu, get mouldy.

mwa ^bubu, mark.

mwa Qkwe, beat drum, proclaim.

mwa eyu, become mouldy.

mwd, ife, have sense.

mwa ifulu, blossom.

mwa ikpe, condemn.

mwa jta, try ita ordeal.

mwa iwu, make law, proclaim.

mwa ji, stick yams.

mwd mbulu, throw sticks.

mwd mill, put water on sick person.

mwa mm a, be beautiful.

mwa nbibi aka, push chest or throat.

mwa (nnono), throw stick (at bird).

mwd Qgo, be grateful, courteous.

mwd ^^kwd, announce.

mwd osisi, plant cutting, stick.

mwa' Qso, suck teeth (disgust).
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mwa' ube, stab (with spear).

mwa uinma, pierce with sword.

mwa \ino, level floor.

mwa, measure.

mwa \ino, measure house.

mwa abuba, be fat.

mwa isi, smell.

mwa isi si, sniff, scent (as clog).

mwa, weigh (corn).

mwa, but, if, whether.

mwa an^, smoke animal out.

mwa imwS, be proud, be overbearing

—

mu k'inama imwa, is it to me that you are insolent,

mwa ji, cut (yam) in big pieces,

mwa nzuzu, rub dry leaves.

mwa Qn\i, abuse big man, talk improperly, talk with one's

supeiior {e.g., small boy and old man),

mwaba (si a) (Al) afo, lie belly to ground,

mwabali, catch hold of.

mwabwari, catch hold of.

mwaca (Qn\i), rinse (mouth),

mwacasili, know well,

mwaci, come into leaf,

mwaci, fill hole (in floor, canoe),

mwacie, throw back.

mwadu (mwa ndu, person living), person,

mwadu ka iba mwa, marks on upper lip.

mwafe, jump over,

mwafiale, catch hold of.

mwafiali, embrace, hold tight,

mwafue, splash over,

mwayali, jump about,

mwainya QgQlo, palm wine from raphia.

mwdiny^, fighting.

mwaji, jump and break (As.),

di mwaji, doubled,

mwaji, fold (once).

G 2
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mwaka ifi, for the sake of.

mwaka, be unable

—

mmwakankQwo, I cannot that ; I could not guess it.

mwaka ya, therefore,

niwakoa, knock together.

mwak^§, know well,

mwali, shake,

(ani) mwali ary (of place), suit (person)

—

qIij amwalego aru, be accustomed to work,

mwalu a to, mention

—

amwalum a^o Qf 14 mwad^i, I mention seeing a man.

mwamu nni, shiver

—

ariiamwa munni, I shivered with fear, cold,

mwani, eleven (also H).

mwani, jump up.

mwanw^, recognize,

mwapid, running loop (A.O.).

mwaro, annual sacrifice to ancestors,

mwarube, shake (liquid),

mwa si, be all right

—

enu ga mwasi Hi, the world will be all right for you.

mwasi arii, suit,

mwati (onu), lengthen (neck),

mwatu, throw stones (at fruit),

mwatu, knock down,

mwawu, become " high " (meat, fish),

mwa w^ Qko, put coal in pipe ; draw at pipe (to light it),

mwazido, put down load unhelped.

mwe qji, (Okp.) pay bride price,

(on ye) mwo, lazy man, idiot, fool.

na, guard, etc.

na, take.

na a tune, examine.

na efone, examine.

na Qloga, walk listlessly.
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nd liali n'ani, creep on ground.

nd n'iyi, perish.

nd oli, sink.

na oto, collect tribute.

nS, seize.

nd' niggardly.

na mbobwQna (anklet edge), ankle high.

na ngiga, over the fire.

nabi, two.

nabo a bo, two coloured.

naci, close (hole), with pot.

n^i iyi, take oath.

ndi iyi, perish.

nainye, hand.

n^iiyaiya, change.

nako, about to go home.

nako anak^, go home.

nakpojiji ar^, terrible.

nakwa (bg di), go (finally) to reside with husband.

nakwQ, dancer.

nakwe, dance.

nakwu, goto

—

ani anakute, the town goes to collect a fine (As),

nali Qze, usurp.

nali ibu, take load from, some one.

nanari, escape from,

nani ife, take something away,

nan iyi, vain, useless,

onye nanii unu, hustler,

nara, interrupt.

nata (onye) Qfumma, receive well,

n boh bo (At.), side of road.

Ack, soap,

ncanca, not at all.

ncaiiwu, dry season,

(onye) nee, sentry,

nci, mungos cafcr, mungoose.
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nci kwQle kw^le, rubber.

ncinci, corner.

ndaba, overclouding (moon or sun).

ndabudu, valley, abyss.

nd^dogule, stupid.

ndQji mili, rumbling of rain.

ndQkubwQne, stupid.

nd^l^ (AL), size.

ndicie, (I. A, Uk.), men who have not taken gkpala title.

ndicie (0.0), men who have taken orhai title.

:nd6 (ic^ndo), substitute.

6d6 (A), pigeon.

ndo', life.

ndS, expression of sympathy.

ndodo, skewer for yams

—

ndodo ad^ji tabwaka, a skewer does not come out empty,

ndodo, root growing out of earth,

ndokbu, last course on wall,

ndokwe, peace,

ndoru, changeable.

Ad 3, conductor

—

abum onye ndui, I am your leader,

ndu "|igwo, take creditor to own debtor and transfer debt,

akbam ndu, I come back from escort,

ndu, hair of baby,

ndu, boil (rat or fowl),

ndu dkpani, handle of shield,

ndu n'ume, thing that lives,

ndiidu ilem

—

inadiim ndudu lie, you are asking me things I do not

know,

nduju, man who has children,

ne, not

—

nke bii ^im^a sole, nke n^b^lu umua, si^nu, those

that are her children follow her, those that are not, go up.

ci ^jine, when the day is not done, before the day is

over.
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11^, look, etc,

ne, sign of habitual

—

ubwo nuwa nelu ibu, this canoe carries a load.

HQ azani, despise.

n^ onine, observe,

ne (0.0), have,

ne q1|i, entertain workers,

ne' obiama, entertain stranger.

onye nQb§ n'oku, one who comes to the point slowly,

n'ekato obite, immediately,

.onye nqkbe jta (0.0), speaker of proverbs,

n'ekpe oniQsi, afterwards.

onye n^ku okboliko Qn^i, loud talker (gruff voice),

onye n^ku tainyu tain yu, one who talks in squeaky, high

voice (like white woman),

ntjt^, visit,

nezi ainya, beware,

n i (Al.), go past ?

ni (0.0), go and seek,

ni', still,

ni, bury.

nibe, hide (money),

n'ibijo, at once,

n'ibilizg, suddenly,

n'igilizo, suddenly.

nili, be lying down (child or old person).

nyA', brass rings for legs,

njakakpa, forked, jointed, six toed,

njakolo, stomach ache ; ? worms,

njeaka, wrist.

nji oifia, bush round alose in farm,

njojo olulu, stick on which cotton is held for spinning.

nl^g(^, bent.

nnenzu, nne qzuzu, suckling mother,

nne Qmumu, prolific mother,

nni ak^j, corn paste.

nnibaQla (pronounced bu'^la), old food.
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nni Qfifie, midday meal.

nni ^inQnwu, food provided by suitor of widow.

nnini, stubborn.

11n 6116, bird

—

nnono kwijlo, edege (O), nnono ebwa Qtakw\jlu ^A),

many birds are sitting,

nnu odQue, sugar.

nnuQrira, powdered salt,

n^ (Uk), consider,

no (nu), hear, be hot.

nq, live, stay.

n (^, spread, sit, be under someone,

no an 2, live apart (menstruous woman).

n^ n' une, (H), observe.

nq Qdo, tarry.

n' gbazu, (a) in (his) absence

ngbido, come near.

UQ bido, stop (person),

nuca ite, light leaves in pot.

n Q c a da i si, brush hair.

UQci ^no, take charge of house,

ngdo nahkiti, sit down in idleness,

ngdu, sit.

ngdulan' une, beware of him (sit for him and look).

nQgQ ba[ma] (trs.), bend.

nokQba, sit together.

n'QkglokQl^, around.

nigkwe, stay longer.

n^rube, surround.

nQTuka, stay long, sit on one side.

ngso, sit beside.

HQw' Qse, (Uk), quarrel.

UQzie, sit straight.

nra, fine.

nr^', (0), comb.

n rainy a, equal.

fir ak a, handful.
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nrdka, equal.

nranr' ubQsi, midday.

nrire, slow.

nru mwo, irii mwo, offerings for mwo (suitor's).

nruru, greediness.

nstila, pepper soup, soup without oil, thin.

nsapo, village dying out.

nsi, dung, faeces.

fisi, poison.

nsiama, note, reminder.

nsig^lu, not straight, zig-zag.

nsikbo, (0.0), rod used in the loom.

nsiko, crab.

ns^k^, back of knee.

nsik^u, putting hammer to half cock.

nso, (0.0), loom post.

A so, following after.

nsd (O), short.

nsQk^ulu, respect for.

nsgkwu, nonsense, foolish thing.

ime ife nsQkwu, to do a foolish thing,

nsu n' isi, head kerchief.

At&', hunting.

At^,, small.

ntako, thing left over water level by subsidence,

ntala, lines of a house on ground,

ntd r^irji, ant (black nest in tree),

nt 8, long (life, etc.).

f^t{, cheek,

ntibwo, wrinkles,

ntili = ntala.

(onye) nti nk^o, deaf,

ntite, far.

ntiti, beater (for cloth).

At 6, (A), toll.

A to, ashes,

nt^, kidnapping.
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nl^o' ebwQ, (0), gunpowder.

ntobwSnto, very stout.

ntQke, coral bead.

11 toko, (0. 0), patch of hair on right of head.

(di) ntSlo, difficult.

nl^oto, (0), tally—

QWQlum n^oto Qgo, I take a tally, i.e., one for each ten.

n^oto, long ribs (of house),

ntoto mill, dripping (from trees or house),

nty, sting, sore,

nt^, guile.

ntii, small house, e.g., for forge,

ntu, nail.

ntukpg, impertinent,

nu, boil,

n u, burn (pot),

nu, buy palm wine,

nu", fight,

mi, marry.

11^ an\i, (fufu) be viscous,

ru isi, smell.

(no) n^ nwunye, marry wife

—

n^ oku, obey.

n\i' cjrira, hear sound.

n\i nji, make black

—

anum nji, I am black after working in the sun and wash-

ing (goes off in one day).

n\i ono, walk quickly,

nu', push.

nu inu, give riddle; be bitter.

n\iba nji, turn black,

nuci, close,

nuci^te, push back.

n\ifie, hear wrong,

nufu, mislead,

iiukpo (trs.), sink,

niiku, big.
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iiiinu, entangle, be entangled.

(on ye) nunu nunu, (A) clumsy, careless.

nupu, push off, leave harbour.

nupu isi, rebel.

n^ta, get by fighting.

nutu, push down.

nya, stick.

nya (nti), listen,

nya, at the same time.

nya, be close to.

nya, bask.

aro (ai) nya, be tried.

nya Qnu, deny before alose.

nya ]ibwo, paddle.

nyaba, roast corn.

nyaca, wash out.

n y a c a p u, fade (colour).

nyaci, close (wound).

nyadata, pull down to water (branch).

nya do, stick, adhere.

nyado (aka), lay (hand) on.

nyafu, yesterday.

nyagali, be proud.

nyaggba, bend.

nyaji, break.

nyakudo, cling to.

nyali, tie round neck (as bag).

nyali nyali, hike warm.

nyapelu, break oft' a bit.

nyapu (abwa), take off (jaw).

nyata ]}bwy, bring to land (canoe).

nyatu, break off (something growing or standing in ground)

break down,

nyawa break (something soft).

nyQ a la, suckle child.

nyQ kwo [caused by abwa], dark patch in skin, wrinkles.

nyQ nkwa, make promise.
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n y § n z u, pronounce judgment for.

nyQ olo, pronounce judgment for.

ny§ \i bw 0, land canoe.

nye, call name.

nyece (Okp.), shave half (widow).

ny^ al^, be heavy ; be too much for

—

enye nyj mwado, mwg ara, if the decision is too much
for men the mwg decide,

ny^, weighty.

nyi', pass, climb, step over,

nyj-bu, load to death,

nyjdo, load heavily,

nyiy^, foolish thing,

nyfi, peep.

ny^, quench; go out, pour out. •

nyu arholo, break wind,

nyuca, examine,

ny^k^iba ainya, close eyes,

nyusa, break wind all about,

nza, fly whisk (short),

fiza, bird (small, eats gdodo seed),

nza, casting lots.

nza' (0), support.

nza', brush for yam (of palm leaves),

nza', flower of corn,

nza', cow's tail.

nza', strainer,

nza' gkQci, middle of dry season,

nzi, (A.l.) messenger,

nzizi odg, inner bark used for cord, etc.

nzo (? H.), rubber,

fiz^', favourite wife.

nzQpu (0. 0), pit-trap,

nzozo, ground leaf,

nzu, common sense,

nz^ ^m^, house (full sized),

nzylili, (I.A.), mark under eye.
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izute, stolen object.

nzAte, meeting.

nzuzu, foolish thing.

nacu, half broil.

nga, there ! take it

!

ii g a, loop holding up trap (i bud u).

ng4', iron bar, gag, prison.

ngada nga Qfifie, 12.0-1.0 p.m.

iigdg6, shuttle.

ngalajiji, trembling,

ngaliga, contemptible.

iigana, fork (of legs), branch.

ngana, perverse.

ngazowo ^bi, fish species.

ngwQku, name of Okpala title at Onica Olona.

ng§ hgg', one by one.

ng;, thou.

ng^ga, fish spear.

ngiga, place where basket (nkpgdo) is tied.

ng;li afo uku (nt a), bowel.

ngo, lye.

fig 2', bride price.

iig6, wonderful.

iig6', trial, test.

iig6', bribe.

fig on go, side of road.

hgft, crook, hook for fruit.

iigu, tree.

ngu ilo, pleurisy.

nguainya, wife beater.

iigi\gA, 780 or 800 cowries.

iigi\g& (0), bundle.

iigugwj) un^, corner of roof (inside).

ngwaka, person unfit for work.

ngwalo, solicitation (of young girl).

iigwS', mud seat.

ngwQl'anwu, iguana.
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ngw^le, mark round navel.

iigwo (0), white spots of body.

figwo, Baphia vinifera (tree).

ligw^, crab.

ngw^l^, lame.

ngwiilSngwo, bad walker.

ilkd', old.

iikd, carver (tool for ivory).

ilka, craftsman, clever,

iikaku, shrew.

nk^ku, nkaku, foolish.

nkarume, " points " in game of akba.

nk|ta (0), conversation.

flkStd, tree sp.

iikata, fish sp.

iikQ,ta, basket (round).

iikata ayiyo, evil reports about some one.

(di) nkba, strong.

nkboloica (0), bead (red and white).

nkbonaka (0), ring.

nkbonakoko, pleurisy, stitch.

nkbonkbozQle (0), top (made of seed, no pin, no

whip),

nkbgnkpo (A), stem left in ground.

!ikbu, shaving head,

nkbu, kokonut.

nkbu, suffering loss (market closed),

iikbu, anthill,

nkbii, shouting,

iikbu, woman's latrine,

iikbuci, being silent.

iikbu do (0), upside down.

nkbulufie (A), bird species, all red (seen early morning),

iikbuluko (A), seed of obwggulu.

nk^ji, half broken,

iik^l^ka, rag.

nkiko, fork for handing up building materials.
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iikiliku, thicket.

iik^, sharp.

nkd', wood,

iikg, sloping (straight) on side.

11 k 6, deep vessel.

ilk 6, forehead

ilk 6, dry

—

iikdkljQnko, dry wood,

nkolu, ready.

rikQiiko, whitlow (bad),

iikcjng, larynx.

(di)hkpa, narrow,

likpk, (A) need ; careful [or iikpaca]

—

Qdim nkpa, I need it.

iik^a (A), pincers, tongs (blacksmith),

iik^a, scarce, dear,

likpd, bird sp.

iik^a Skwukwo, (many) leaves,

likpa akwukwo, herb,

iikjiaca (A), careful, cleaning roast yams.

(di)nkpafolo, narrow,

iikpakana, trap (rat)
;
(from palm tree).

iiki')akanQke, trap (rat),

iikpali, insult,

iikpama (As.), matchet.

nk^avo, armpit,

nk^eca (0), scraping (yams).

iikpQle (Al.), rods of guitar,

iikpese, " key " to open native door,

iik^esi (A), root above ground, bit of bush stem.

nk^Qsiakoko (A), rib.

iik^i, he goat,

nk^jliaka (0), elbow.

iikjHolo, small snail (A),

iikpiljte, pepper mortar.

11 k pim wo, goat devoted to mwo ; false step (0).

iikpjj, peg.
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ftkp^, small bottle.

fik^Sbe, embracing.

rikpqdimi, disease of nose.

nkpQdi}, basket (round) for keeping tisb, etc.

nkpQfe, short road (A), (0).

nk^Qf olo (A), fly or ant (2 species); (2) featherless (arrow), As.

nkpog' ilo (As.), grassy border of street.

nkp6go, bent, serpentine (line).

nkj^ggo, parapet, fence of sand (on road).

nk^Qg' oke, boundary heap.

nk^ogonkpo, heap.

nkpQkg, beam of loom.

iik]3Qko (Ala), winding board.

nkpSkpolo (Al.), ball.

nkp^ko, matches.

(onye) nkpokolo imi, one who talks through his nose.

nkpQlaka, man who has lost finger (nail); fowl.

iikpQli, (A) levelling with hoe.

nkpolo (a to), strand of cotton.

iikpgl^ (A), stocks (prisoner, madman), handcuffs, rod.

nkpon irhu, cross lines on forehead (face marks).

nkponirhu, circlet (for head).

nkpQiikpo, short.

nkpQnkpo, rained house.

onyenkpQnkpo imi, one who talks through his nose.

iikpopu, foot disease.

nk;^Qpu, boring.

nkpQru, sloping.

nk^os^ngo (0), rib.

iikpotd, coming out of ambush.

nk^Qto, noise.

nk^u, shout.

iikpu, ant heap.

nk^u, blunt.

nkpu, bundle.

nkpu (Ub.), stone

—

nk^u m§ji, the obi is dead (stone is broken).
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iik^flk^u, walking bent (as old man); hunch, hump (top of

back) ; rheumatism, chronic,

iik^ukpu, man whose property is confiscated.

iik^uk^u, beckoning.

nk^uk^iimS', red like venous blood.

iikp^l]!, piece, seed,

nk^^logwugwu, root,

nk^^ir^i mill, drop (of water), hailstone.

nkp^lose, thick, strong hair, very curly.

nkpulSmu (A), testicles,

(onyQ) nk]^y iQgo nal' Qze, star that wanted to take king-

ship (from the moon).

nk^^ligwe, hail,

nk^^r irhu(I,A), cross (mark) on face.

nk^^live (A), bead.

nk^^iliyi (A), small stone (thief swallows one as ordeal).

nk^^lSbi, heart

—

nk^^ilobi f^puli f^pu, his heart fled away {i.e., his

heart was in his mouth) (0).

hk^^l^bosi, day (counting one by one).

nk^^l\iei, sticks representing ci.

iikpulii, bed of yam (in field).

nk^uluge (Al.), lobby of house.

nk^umaka, white ants' nest.

nk^iime, stone,

nk^unk^u, shelter, shade.

iik^^ nk^^, short.

nk;^uwa (A), fork, for handing up materials for house

building.

nk^, oil palm (As.).

fiku, wing.

nkuf^le, present (of wood).

nkukQba, panting.

iikiiku, fool, idiot, nonsense.

iikftkft (A), corner (hollow) of box.

nkulu, taking a child from another.

rikwd, dislocation of shoulder.
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nkwato ^kw^i, hoof,

nkwQbe, warp.

onye hkwQnkwe, naive.

iikw^ (0), saw.

iikw^, fish ring (i.e., dried fish).

nkwolo (Og.), seducer of married woman.

nkwomi (aru), smooth skin.

nkwonye (Ub.), go between (suitor).

nk Wilde, grater.

(iwu) iikwukwu, foolish.

nkwu, (As.) oil palm.

no, (1) swallow
; (2) drink in big gulps.

no n'ikili, swallow without biting (hard thing).

n^o', ashes.

fito (A), ashes.

nt6, breaking promise, failure to perform engagement.

nwa, try.

nwa ike, try hard.

nwa ajadu, bastard.

nwa akpata kpata, bastard.

nwa dimw^, changeling.

nwa di n'gdg, person with many relatives.

nwa imi ani (A. 0), flat nose.

nwa kpokili kpokili, small child.

nwa mbia, (young) bushfowl (red legs).

nwa mili, urine.

nwa mwad^, freeborn.

nwa nkpama ofu iru, child with only one freeborn jiarent

(child of a matchet with one edge),

nwa nuku nuku, small child,

nwa oiyi, bastard,

nwa ujuju, bastard,

nwdbiali, quiet,

nwabu, quiet,

iiwabu, kill secretly,

nwaci^fo Qfo, (0), moth,

nwada okbulukui (I. A), oldest woman born in a quarter.
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nwadibe, slave, servant,

nwakpa', fcetus.

onye nwamadi, man who marries rich woman.

nwambwQko (Uk.), baby that does not cry.

nwandu, child (up to 5).

nwanik^a, name of dance (at Asaba).

nwata (pi. umwaka), child (up to 18).

nwata omajijiji, child that always shakes.

nwSza, sleeping-place outside okule.

nwg, burn (lamp).

niwg li, change.

(iru) nwelie, change colour.

nwe ohwe, be free.

nw^bu (nwabu), quietly.

nw^fg, have over.

nwefi, calf.

nwetQte, small lizard (0).

hwo, change

—

QhwoQm, I change.

Qiiwom, I changed,

nwo alisia, touch all over,

nwoli, resemble parent,

nw^mi, lizard (striped),

nwomi, imitate.

nwSmikalo, small striped lizard,

nworue, change

—

Qnworum, I change,

ynworu^m, I changed.

II wu, catch.

nw(i, catch.

nw\}, get share (land), chase (game), drink (palm wine),

borrow,

nw^', die

—

dnw^m, I die.

an w 64m, I died.

Qnwuru n'ototo, (child) died young.

„ n'efifie, (man) died in early manhood.

H 2
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nw\} anw^, die.

nw\i iyi, borrow iyi, take oath.

nw]i nk]^]il^, remove nuts, remove grain of com.

nw^ ikgl^gu, be surprised.,

nw^ n'oinya, be caught in trap.

nw|i so Qnwu, (child) play with adult.

nw^' ^la, sleep from home.

nw^ \jnw^', shiue, be white.

nwubg, shine in.

nwube ainya, close eyes (disgust).

nwucapu, be quite clean.

nwuci, dazzle.

nwucita, dazzle.

nw^k' anw\ik^, thank (?).

iiwulapu, open eyes.

nwulu, catch.

nw^lia, be glad.

nwunye-okporo, woman " married " by another woman.

nw^nye gl^i, be half dead.

nwyp]i, take away.

nw^p^i anw^p^, die.

nw^ta (Jsa (A), bring home wanderer.

(Asa b a) is often replaced by g (Onica).

6bS, good (also, he enters).

6bS' (0), increase.

8 b a', menstruation.

6 b a, dancing for mwg.
gbabala, broad water.

gbala, (1) bark of Qlg
; (2) hard part of palm fibre.

?Jbal4, piece of palm branch.

gbalobwi (Ub.), part of road trodden firm.

gbe, rope ladder.

obe, cross.

6 be, rafter (roof tree to wall).

6b 6, loom-post.
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db^le, bird species.

(di) gb^r qIu, not difficult.

6bi (gji amaji), stick, long, for making a hole for yam
stick.

6bi (A), heart, fathom.

6 bi, living, dwelling,

obi, king.

Qbia, wax, etc., for rubbing ivory anklets

;

wax, to stop leaky calabash (^bia, he comes),

obia, tree (big, used in building),

dbia (A), stranger.

Qbfame, stranger.

gbiShgu, vulture,

obiase (0. 0), red yam.

dbibi owa, one who spoils the world, disturber of the

peace,

obibi 6w&, mole (on body), mark,

obi id^gQle (Ubuluku), pigeon.

(Jbg, sheath.

<5b^, hole, palm of hand,

^b^ mw^, hole behind collar bone, [also ubwonu (of sick or

thin person)],

^b^, revenge,

^bg, trench trap (0).

^b^ (k^alonyedi), fish species,

^b^, lazy, laziness.

6b^', guitar.

db6 (0.), spear with lozenge-shaped head.

6bo (A) (false) accusation

—

6b61fi m obo, he accuses me.

6 bo, fish guts.

6 b 6, heap.

6b6 Qko, furnace,

gboba, worthy.

Qbob^, pied (cloth), spotted.

§b6bS, worm.

(JbSbo, drizzle.
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obobwankgno, larynx,

Qbqdo, spear.

ob6ji, yam leaf.

(^bgka, spotted.

Qb^ka, open handed.

oboko, he goat that does not grow.

Qb^lagwa, spotted.

Sbolo, deep water.

QbQmpi, curious, inquisitive man.

obosi (a)na, 4.0— 5.0 p.m.

ob5to gko, live coal.

obotQko, embers.

Qbu (su), offensive speech.

6b^, necklet.

obu, deep (water).

obu A]k, heap of mud.

obuba (0. O), cloth with two broad stripes.

Sbubwa, clay plate.

obft le, torch.

obulu, open space (impluvium) in house.

obfilu, brain.

obum, open stretch of sand, sandbank.

obute Qka, a red yam.

obwa' (Ub.), old farm.

6bwd, sap of pahn tree.

6bw a, (0), calabash.

(Jbwd (A), barrier, fence.

gbwa, hole to plant yam.

gbwd, palm flower.

QbwS., stocks.

Qbwa ageliga (A), kind of spear with oval head.

obwabwa, line, procession.

obwaga(I. A), yam species.

Qbwakbo, flesh.

obw' akii, palm nut before husking.

Qbwdnci, ceremonial staff.

gbwanike, cross stick to support calabash for palm wine.
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gbwank^i, stink ant.

Qbwank^i nna, ant.

obwanokoko, long pipe.

gbwapia, tall and thin.

gbwaru, down river, south.

6bw§', "garden egg."

6b we', head of palm nuts, pine apple, etc.

6bwe (A), quarter.

6b we, cake, loaf of cassava.

6bwe ak\i (0), bunch of palm nuts.

6bwe likj^u, nut of koko palm (so too, sub-quarter).

6bwe odala, fruit (lime, mango, orange).

6bw6', bird sp.

6b w6, market.

obwQ little, diarrhoea.

obw^bwQ (0. 0), snare.

(ndi) obwei (A), see Part III, p. 269, ndi ekwensu.

obwele (Al., Id. U.), head of jkpdla.

obwQlQntili, prolapsed bowel.

obwi Qn^i, silent; slow talker.

Qbw^, company (As., Ala, lb., 0pp.).

Qbwo, circle (of dance).

Qbwgmwo, halo (sun or moon).

gbwo obodo, figures drawn on ground for Nkpetime.

obwg ozu, hole cut in tree for making palm wine.

6b wo, enough.

6b wo, winding board for thread, measure of cloth.

6bw6 (A), situtunga (kind of antelope).

6b w6, woman's ring net.

6b w6' (0), lufa (wasliing fibre).

obwodi, ignorant.

QbwQdo (I.A., O. 0), ceremonial spear.

QbwQl^, calabash (0. 0).

obwSlo, heifer.

Sbwolo, crosspiece of ikum fence.

obwolonkita, knot, running knot to hold.

gbw^nuke, ill luck.
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(jbwQtu (0. 0), lane cut for battue,

obwumbwada (H.), ? eagle.

6ci (?4-l), bleeding calabash.

6ci, palm wine maker.

QcicI, darkness, dark

—

t^ciei abwa, darkness comes,

oco (I.A.), ill-luck (?), pollution (?).

ocokQl^ko, brand (fire),

ocokolome, adult (25-30).

gda, mixture from uhe for rubbing ivory anklets,

^da, umbrella.

2 da, swirl, current.

6 da, bang, noise (of gun).

6 da', " spice."

gdafi, rich man (As.); master, i.e., husband (As.).

ode, worthless.

odgd^le, loop of cotton (in spinning).

6di, trench (for war, hunting),

odi, whole, unbroken,

odibwe (As.) [=ejije], bead (put in mouth of eze at

burial),

odide mill, rumbling of rain,

odidi, big.

odido, spider,

odldo, making peace.

§dika, not

—

gdikabia, he has not come,

odinabg, midnight (0).

gd^, clump (of bananas), palm trees,

(^d^, pool,

^do, ivory,

^do, ivory, horn.

J do, (0), tail,

^do, place in market.

§d6, warning, advising, threatening, quarrelling with,

gdo gbwe, incisors, middle, of upper jaw.

6d6, plant (=Bini afo).
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6 do, peace.

6 do, (O), mortar.

^d6d6,|make weight.

^dodo, living tree or plant.

Qdodo, pot of oil.

Sdodo, mauve dye.

(qwu) odokSdo, Hausa (goat) ; object from up river.

odozi, open place.

odudu, cold place (without fire)

—

dine n'odudu, sleep without fire.

<jdum (O), lion

—

gdvjm ^dqbu ^g^i any, lion never half kills animal,

odume, ? leopard sp.

odumodu, soup, not boiled,

odftnvva, lost child.

otk (Ogw. and H.), [= akete], tree, fibre used for

cloth.

oik, good luck.

^ f e, free gift.

6f§', gravy, soup,

of^fe, cloth,

(on ye) of^ke, one who does not understand subject, one who

is not a doctor,

of^le, quick,

of^r Qua, dangerous place (where there is a trap) (he

passes, goes home).

6fl, seed used for food (H.).

off, yaws.

ofido, cross piece for spout for palm wine,

ofi^ge (On. ufi^ge), crossbeam.

SfiQge, ridge-pole,

gf^fi, whistle.

of Jli, ceiling (used for corn),

ofig, leg-hook (wrestling).

^f ^, doing something that shows love to parents,

yfg, stick for oath, etc.

^f6, new.
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^fd, fish sp.

gfQdo nwantikili, almost,

Qf of o, break of day.

6f8f6, foam.

ofok^Qlg, lungs.

ofSlo, vain, iiseless.

^fglp, canoe-pole (bamboo).

ofII, grievance.

^f^, seer, prophet.

ofufu, disease like craw-craw.

Qga (ekw Qga), sewing

—

tu Qga, stitch 2 cloths with space between.

Qga, divider.

Qga, a girl's game.

Qga (As.), spear (barbed),

oga (ef i), track,

oga', bush cane, creeper,

oga', king's house, large obulu.

oga' (quu, ani), molar, corner of jaw.

oga, inside of the house,

ogali (H.), knife.

ogSbwa, jawbone.

Qgaz^, guinea fowl.

ogS, week ; time, more than 2 izu

—

^nwelum 6g6, I have time.

QgQlQga, rib.

ogQli; ogali (H), knife.

Q g Q 1 i g a z A (A), spine.

Qg^nazu (0), spine.

ogQne, boundary heap (in farm), row.

ogQn' ilo, edge of street.

og;d;bwa, ladder.

Qgiga, passable.

Q^;g2' denial.

og;l;ge, ci (q.v. in Part IV).

og^ne (0. O), enemy.

Qgini, rat, striped {Arvicanthis driatus).
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^g^, relative-in-law,

?)gQ', kindness, present,

^go, hoe—
faji Qgo Qgo wel4n^ ^go, they take twenty hoes for

war.

§g8' (0), twenty.

Qgo ili kwasi nn^i (I. A), six hundred.

Qgo ili, 200 cowries.

Qgo' (A), fighting (between umunna, etc., no guns).

Qgo, rat.

6g6, size.

6 go, rank (rich man).

ogS, buyer.

6go, farm.

^gQdQ, mud hole.

Qgodo, pool,

^gogo', hoarse,

ogoli, married woman ; a woman who quarrels with her

husband calls him di ogoli; the man calls her di

ogoli nwainye.

Qg^nq', sword, bent.

ogQhgoleta (O), wife's sister's husband,

ogonzu (Ob.), lump of chalk,

(^g^, (it is) finished.

^ g u, medicine.

6gA, splinter, thorn, fish spine.

6gu, crowd.

6gu, tally (of things sent to father-in-law),

ogi^d^, deep water,

ogudu (oifi a), depths (of the bush).

Sg^d(i, since.

ogilgii, pit, hole (0, A), well of water,

ogugu, numerable, to be counted

—

fa dir^ ^gugii, they are innumerable.

6gi\gu, Ogugu alose.

ogugu ani, people sent to ajoifia (?Okp.).

6gulugu, trunk, body.
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ogumagana, chameleon.

^gwa, fish sp.

Qgw3,, tree sp.

<jgw4 (? 4-1), front house.

6gwg', trunk of tree (big); tree, fallen.

6gwe, " royalty " on catch of fish in other man's water.

Qy^m, accidental homicide.

oh^jliobo (A), bamboo.

oicaba, half ripe.

oi canoji, black and white.

oifia gkbo (O. A), uncut bush.

cgififi' aja (A), last section on top of wall.

dinjk, injury, sore.

5inya, trap, web (spider's).

oinya, friend.

oinyazu, sore (back).

oinyjlum (0), enemy.

oiya olo (On.), liar.

Siyjlia, part of head of palm nuts.

Qja, people.

Qja, flute.

oja, great, much.

ojala, noise.

oj^le, tall (palm tree).

^jl, kola, part of bride price.

Qji alia, white kola.

Qji an we, "elastic" kola.

Qji odi, kola that cannot be broken.

§ji, iroko.

6ji, doctor's staff.

ojl, black.

oji odafe ukwe, yam species.

6ji oko, plantain.

ojig!pu, palm nuts, soft (hardly any kernel).

ojiji, mutual "cutting," quarrel.

6j6,' pawpaw {Papaiya).

6jd,' canoe wood.
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onye Qjiigalo, slow goer.

ojftju, full.

ojuju olulu, bundle of cotton.

(onye) qju mgli, slow goer.

ojune, enemy.

^ka (A), Awka (town).

^ka (A), corn, maize

—

faji oka Lat' Qkoko, they take corn to catch a fowl,

^ka, ant (? white).

qkk, wise man, clever man

—

onye qkk mwdde nktk ^ka n'^ka', a wise man eats

corn at Awka.

§ka, old.

Qka agwQgwe, flour.

6k a, liar

—

dkd ihwddo nat^ ok4 n'^ka', a liar is eating corn at

Oka.

6k a, bad (taste).

6k 4, rest day.

ok 4, backbiting.

Qkaci, poison (for arrow or bullet) ; viper's head and tail,

abwQsi, and ground nut.

okakba, long broom,

gkala, quarter of a bushel,

ok SI 4, side of farm.

Qkam, force

—

n'Qkam by force (kwa ife).

Qkande, delicate, always sick,

okSwu, fish sp.

^kba, fence between ikum net and tower,

^kba, shuttle,

^kb^ (A), foot, leg.

6k b 4, seed used as kola

—

onye t' okba la mill omwalu k'enu di, a man
eats okba, and drinks water; he knows how the

world is.

6k ba, perseverance.
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dkba, red mud.

okbd, basket (long).

6kb4', climbing rope (made of abo, bush rope).

okba ikura, loop for standing on in working ikum.
okbaka, shoulder.

ok bald, splash.

okbala okukwe, rod used in the loom.

okbSua, butterfly.

gkbandide (Al.), swift (bird), n.

Qkbanka, next (worker).

Qkbatu (Ub.), snail species.

ok be, monkey species; white under eye.

6k bill, "horn "; calabash.

Qkb(), fish sp., ((Jkb^, he calls).

Qkb^, fist.

6k b6, for ever.

gkbS', fish sp.

gkbo, target.

6k bo, (? red) yam wrapped in leaf, grated and beaten

(o: 0).

6kb{), corn, etc., balls.

ok bo, fufu.

okbg, dwarf.

6k b 6, long time.

6k bo, slip (of foot).

ok bo, burning.

ok bo, worm (intestinal).

okbofufu, sweat.

nko okbokba, log.

okbokSlo, a white yam.

okbolo, single (thing).

Qkbolokbo, meat without bone.

Qkbolgkbo akbo, lump, tumour.

6kbolukbu, bottom (wood) of basket.

okbonjQle, careless.

okbonto, grey.

okbonu, bachelor.
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okbosilo, image like ikenga.

okbgto, 3 line pattern with thick thread.

g k b ij t Q 1
Q k b u, everlasting.

oklni, grasshopper.

okbii, hat.

6klji\, bush cat.

6kl')u, cover.

okbu ani, water that runs underground.

okbu ani (A), uncultivated edge of farm ; in second year

planted with corn,

okbukbont^, green,

okbiikbu, upside down,

okbulu, sitting on eggs.

Qkbun^kwe, back of neck.

okbwQsi, staff for sick person,

(di) oke, adversary, adulterer.

8k^, boundary, peg.

dk6, male, big

—

ike gu oke efi, ogQrg mpu ye ainya, if an old bullock

is tired, he bends his horn to close his eyes,

oke §bo, oldest man in ^bo.

oke efifie nab^, midday,

oke olili, glutton.

6ke, share.

oke olurg (m), I got no share,

6k§, rat

—

6ke hw6ke tiiiyel oke nokoke, male rat put peg to

mark share,

6k efi, bull.

okei, adult (30-40),

okei ani, adult (40 upwards).

okei Qbo, elder.

ok eke, interfering person.

Qk^l^k^t^, edge of branch (palm).

qk^lqk^a, black teeth.

(di) okQmina, deep, profound.

Qk^ni (Al.), "friend."
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okSso (0), boil.

okQte (Al.), palm tree.

onye QkikS, abwa, other party to an agreement.

Qkikabwa, one who makes an appointment (to meet).

QkikQ, drying.

okiko, sewing breadths of cotton together.

okiko, (lb.) beam, used for storing corn.

Skill (0), guinea corn.

okili, iron armlet.

Skiliko, net ring.

Skiliko, snare.

ony' Qko, go-between (suitor's).

(Jko, fishing.

^ko, riches.

gko, pipe.

6k ^, message.

6 kg, creeper sp.

6k^, dear.

6k^, cloth (from bamboo).

6k 6, hole in bank of river.

6k 6, head of corn, husk of kola.

6k 6, (Al.) parrot.

6k 6, male

—

akbo biyi, 6ji bul' 6ko, cotton tree is oath alose, ir oko

is male, i.e., greater.

6k 6, a white yam.

oko', full power.

okS, sticks for hanging net to dry.

okS (LA.) boy.

§k^, fire.

okoiy^lia, sub-head of nuts.

QkQJi, irritation caused by yam juice.

Qkokabwa, (0) person whom one has arranged to call by

another name,

okokbolomwg, old bachelor,

gkgkg (0. 0), unripe palm nuts.

§k6k6, planting.
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Qkoko nanQ,ba (ala), evening meal.

okok u me, lung.

ok okwe, a white yam.

^k^jli utulu, necrosis of septum of nose or nose bones.

i^kolo, okro.

Skolo, gun shield (of skin).

6kol6, boy.

8k ym, yam sp.

okongu, gk^ngu, bent (wood, iron).

okoti QUI];, mark at corner of mouth.

QkQt^, creeper sp.

^k^^, quarter staff.

^k^a odi, cock that has not crowed.

^kpakqleka, half grown oil palm with leaves (the same

size as akiti).

(ani) ok pa, red sand.

Qkj^alumunna, elder, head of umunna.

Qkpalidumu, elder, head of idumu.

Qkpal^bo, elder, head of ebo.

(di)Qk]^i, niggardly.

^kpQ, name sake,

^k^^, fish sp.

okpS fulu, yam sp.

okpSfulu, careless.

Qk^ok^o azu, spine.

ykpQl' irhu (Ala), forehead marks,

okpolo, clay.

5kpolo osisi, trunk,

okpom Qk^i, warm.

oki')onu, orphan without brother or sister,

ok^oro ani, (I.A.) head woman of idumu.

diok^oro, woman who "marries" another woman.

Qk^6 uz^, centre of road.

Qk^uk^a, (I) plot (in farm); (2) line dividing plots,

gkpuk^o abwaka, himaerus.

Qkpuk^o QgQl^, tibia.

Qk^uk^2 obi, breast bone.

I
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Qk^ukjpo Qbw^d^bwo, femur.

Qkpukpo iikwu, pelvis.

okpulu (Og.), small basket.

n'okpulii, under.

okpuiiQkwe, back of head.

ok^wili mili, situtunga horn.

6k u (Al.), call, word.

6ku, a red yam.

oku ji oica, a red yam.

okuikui(Al.), owl.

6kuji, high Niger.

okftji, bird species (sings in early morning).

okukolo, unripe nuts.

6k uk um e, ? diaphragm, inhaling.

okule, store room.

okulutu, fish species.

Qkumu, lame.

okftmwQ, place of alose(?) in farm.

okuzu, wild sheep (?), goat (?).

§kwa', plate (wood), vessel.

Qkwaci, dish on which ci is kept.

Qkwankpqle u kw^, patella.

Jkwa, pan (for priming).

^kwa', francolin, bush fowl,

^kwa, widow.

6kw a, tree, Treculia sp., bread fruit.

6kw a, condition.

okw^, throwing of balls, knucklebones.

ok we, leaf.

okw^, bean (black).

okwibo(Okp.), bush fowl.

Qkwo, fist.

ok wo, yam leaf blown off by wind.

okw ode, path (in farm).

okwQto (0. 0), cloth with double warp.

QkwSkwo, baling.

okwukwu, (Al.) owl.
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Qkwulo, okro.

okwulu, stomach.

(J la, state.

61a, slap.

61a, sleep, sleeping.

61a (0), ruse.

61a, tree species, Bridelia ferruginea.

ole', a white yam.

ol^ge, beam, ridge pole(?),

ol^limwo (lb.), unburied corpse.

611, corn paste ; corn boiled in oma leaf.

611 (H), ointment (nut oil and koko leaf).

oil, yam .sp.

Qlie (mwadu), sickly.

olifala fala, disease (causes sores).

die (0. 0.), human figure drawn in chalk on the road for

magic,

olifie, (0) bird sp., red.

olila, green snake.

olilinwa, false pregnancy (or miscarriage ca. five months),

glil^, snake sp. (slender, green),

oltlo, pain.

oligma, day for worship of mother (day after Iwaji).

olio Qti to, spot (on cloth),

oliufie, bird sp., sings, red breast.

{^\^, cheap.

61^, clay.

^1^, withered hand, disease that causes leg to witlier.

^16 an\i, hind quarter (animal).

01 5, feast ; throw firewood on water in July; in Asaba every

two years ; to drive sickness ; can't take water from

river that day.

in IbuzQ ; throw in ajoif ia.

6 16, cunning.

616' (=alo), abominable, forbidden.

616, shot gun.

616, bad action.

I 2
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616, long pipe,

olo, acquittal

—

orainyeli olo, he is not guilty,

ijlgbwa, knock kneed, crooked, walker, feet,

glgji, jealous of

—

(^l^ji nakwQ,
Qlyko, comet,

ololi (Al.), lucky.

qIqIo, lucky,

ololo, quick.

ololo akbo, tumour, hard,

glolgbwo, python ; fabulous animal,

ologoze (Ub.) yam species.

glQlumwo (As.), ukbo for ci.

Qlose, bird sp,

§1^, work,

(di) qIu, difficult,

olii, 6lu (61u=he reaches),

olfl, a white yam.

61u, riverside (people),

olu, turn (to do).

olu nibwo, "opposite sides "in game of akba.

olfici, helpless,

oluk^ulu, blindfold,

oluk^filu, very small (child),

olulu, rotten (wood),

olulu ifulifu, strand of cotton,

olulu ofolo, sewing cotton,

oluru ofe, bad soup,

gma, lock (of hair),

gma ikbo, yam species.

6ma ji, yam just growing from seed,

omd, leaf for thatch,

omaf u, yam species.

Qmago (A), farm, farm land,

(nwata) omajijiji, cheeky boy.

Qmangana, one who sits in one place.
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qm6 (0. 0), well.

ome ko Qme, one who causes confusion.

QniQlQmi, long (road).

Qmgzi, if not (it does not).

^mi, yam sp.

6m 1' (osisi), marrow, middle of bone, tree pith.

Qmiko (nwomi), lizard sp.

omilo ( = nw«2mi), lizard sp.

om5fu, way of doing things.

^mft, market queen.

(^mi\ ani, bottom, marsh.

Qmu, current,

gmAmwS,, whetstone.

om um a t u, example.

Qm^ni|i, fruitful woman.

Qm^my, learning.

QUI u mil, current.

Qmumii, sharpening.

omwapalipali, greedy.

omwata, well behaved.

6m wS (nya, eci), at the same time.

gnabwa (Al.), small house.

(di) onazay^i, noisy, troublesome.

on ani (0. Oz.), granary.

one none, few.

Qnina, snatching.

onine, plank over door.

onini, oath place.
*

gnin^, elastic.

Qu^', rat (brown).

^n^do, seat.

onogo, corn store (As.).

onoko, water yam sp.

^n^k^, cloth,

§n(Jk^, matchet,

Snoku, a yam species.

onfili, man who offends obi (Id. U).
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onoli, patch (1) left uncleared; (2) planted with corn

only.

Q n on 0, long calabash,

^nono, fidgetty man.

Qnono nwQzSbolo, lozenge marks on forehead.;

onono, straight road,

onozi, (1) person without genitals, either male or female;

(2) man with testicles removed [in Hinterland, to make
slave grow].

Onozi, priest in Asaba.

^n^, mouth, price, cave.

$n^ afia, price,

^n^ ani, cheapness,

gn^ iihwo, bow of canoe.

6nu, pit.

6nu, neck,

.on a ani, isthmus,

onu nta, high note,

onu uku, low note,

onududu, goitre (neck),

^n(Jmk (0), angry, wrathful,

(on ye) onunu njo, bitter person, bad person,

ony^nye, female (quadruped).

2nwa, fish species,

^nwd, moon.

(jnwotiti, moonlight (A. 0).

onw^, self.

onwQ limb a, girls' game.

Qnw^i, death.

§nwu, child that runs crying to mother,

onwu, famine.

(aj') op a, red sand, red mud.

opi, long calabash, flute.

6p 1816, basket fish trap.

^P2, taking thing from brother {i.e., not stealing

§popo (0), new moon,

opunisi, crown of head.
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brk, all, people.

grd, tree sp.

(onye) orepi6, slow goer.

orQw§, slow goer.

orh^nwa, child (of first marriage or illegitimate) born in

other Qbo.

or hi, fungus, used in magic against theft.

6rhi, thief.

Qrira, fruiting.

(Jro, vulva.

§r6 (A), dregs.

§r6 ni!a (A), dregs of palm wine,

(jro ite, bottom of pot.

Qr^ing (0 bo.), latrine.

6ru, twenty.

6ru, slave.

6ru 6ru qs^, 20 runaway slaves,

^sa, wide,

^sa, snail.

ysd, squirrel (small striped), Funisciurus leucostigma talboti,

osdka, vagabond, idler.

6s e (A), pepper

—

onye avale ggalainya, otag' ose, ota Qji, who is near

rich man, if he does not eat pepper, eats kola.

6se, friend.

6 s 6', rib.

6s6 (Abo.), water side.

6se (A), convulsions,

ose, ci (q.v.).

6 si 4, excuse.

68 ia, greediness,

osiali (si), witness.

oside Qka, ropes for hanging corn (ObQmpa).
osiQli, witness.

QsiQsi^, seed used by widow and doctor.

Qsi^wo, fish sp.

os!se, smoke.
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os^se, drawing (up).

Qsisi, staff for worship of ancestor.

6sisi, cooking.

6sisi, tree,

osisi, measure.

osTte, tripod.

§s^, running.

(^s6 (0), wanderer, lost child, foundling.

6s^, sweetness.

6s 6, ovary (fowl).

?>s6', bat (big), Eidolon helvum.

6 so', edge of bush, bottom of wall, tree.

oso ani, spit of sand, land.

6s6 obwabwa, very long.

6 so oso, second child.

6 so so, next.

osodi Qka (Idum.), com rope.

osogoli (Obo.), idler.

osokoto, youth (18 to 25).

6s6ku, peg.

osolo, incisors of lower jaw ; outer ditto of upper jaw.

8soma, loss (0).

?s6me, disturbance.

QS(}so (=awQli) (Ubul.), creeper used for making ngo.

6su, sacred slave.

osukfiliT, young animal or person (up to 10).

gsusu isi, head dressed with hair high after taking title.

^80 (As.), vulva.

Qta, wish (Al.).

(^ta, marching at burial or feast.

^ta, favourite wife.

h\,^{l\2t), blame.

5^4, bow.

ota olulu, cotton bow,

ota, company (work).

gtakwu, widow's house.

otala (Abg), food, fufu.
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"QtanjQle, antimony,

o^e, path.

6t^, payment,

otele, level.

otQte, atQte, basket tray.

•6ti', sickness.

•otibwumbwada, obwumbwada (H), ? eagle

otirhi, fish fence,

gtite, distance.

(ft^, long lived,

i^t^, muddy,

gtft' upright.

•Qtft', naked,

•gto (A), vulva.

6 to, root of big tree (buttress used for door).

6 to, tendo Achillis.

6 to, praise.

•6t6, worm that eats fruit.

•6tSbw6, gown.

•Qtolaka, horn, ivory.

•QtSlo (0), tree sp.

(Jtolo kgwk (A), spotted.

•6tS16, fat.

•Qtolu orhQlu, small boil that becomes big sore.

§toto (0), new moon,

ototo', flower.

6\i'^\i6, morning.

otu ;za, market place (mouths).

6tu (0), side of river, stream,

otu (0), society, company,

otu rhaza, see Part IV, p. 47.

otiim, canoe-pole.

6ti!|^6 (A), growing,

^tfttft, hammer, creeper sp.

(5 tutu, blister.

6ti\tu (Isele), terrifying object;

8 tutu, fish-trap (drop), net.
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otutu a fa, dance name.

otiitii orhi, tracking thief.

otytu (akpQba), hiccough.

oyuvu (0), loss.

6wa, world.

6wa, torch (fibre).

gwala, torch.

6wai (Al.) [= akboluku], leaders of workers^

owambo, the uruci of a man's ci {q.v.).

want '(a) Qfifie, 11.0 a.m.

owe, quiet.

owo (Ani gfo), (?) smell etc. of dead body.

qwqH, creek.

6w u, touch wood (for soup).

6wu, fame, rumour.

6wu (0), cobra, spitting (naga),

owu, incised wound.

6ya', horse tail ; fly whisk (long).

6ya, cry.

oyS,, disappointment.

oya, unbearable ; insult.

oyada, ungrateful.

6yQle, small hole.

oy^le, hair in tufts.

6yi, resemblance.

oyi, cold (noun).

oyiyi, raw.

6yiyi, good for nothing ; all dying, lost.

oy9, seed of odala (kernel); for dance anklets.

6y^, easy.

^za, hair on animal's neck.

Qzafiwu (A), sunshine (hot sun).

ozQle, seed for spindle.

ozele olulu, spindle.

^zf, tree sp.

6zi (A), message, house work.

ozi, drum (big burial, cow skin, one end only).
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6 21, straight.

oz;ge (gna), green pigeon,

ozinye (H), gum (from tree).

Qziza (Okp.), bride price.

gziza (0) or Qziza, lamentation.

^ziz^ or oziza, sweeping.

Qz^za, swelling, on foot or hand, bruise.

Qz^za, answering.

(Jzg, chimpanzee (?).

Qz^, another.

6z6, rain.

Sz6, blacksmith.

^z 6a, foolish.

Qzggfde, lease (?) rods (loom).

6zu, palm wine from felled tree.

ozu', corpse.

ozu' onini (Al.), unburied person.

ozubu Qwu, long haired goat.

ozugu nzugu, owl.

8zugwe, snake sp.: is Qz^^gwo, king of snakes: red, black

lines.

ozuzu, plot, esp. area cleared for farm and subdivided later.

6z uzG, terrifying object.

pd, carry.

pado, lay down.

pago, carry to.

p4i, interjection ; disgust at bad luck.

pako npako, be haughty.

pan a, take some.

pap^ita, carry out (living being)

pasQbe Qk^, light fire.

pa ta, bring.

p(5, be small.

P?. give.

PQlepQl^nti, lobe of ear.
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PQpe, take good care of.

PQta, cut small piece.

PQta, bear one or two children,

pj, peel

—

apim, peel.

apiam, peeled.

[I flog, apiam].

pj a to, clean chewing stick; make payment to mother of

id^bwe.

pj; (?), squeeze,

pi", carve

—

p. 4pim; a. apiam.

p^, squeeze.

pj osisi, make of wood,

p^a apia, rot (beans, corn),

piam, not at all

—

(pi am, whip me),

pjca, shape,

pjca', squeeze out.

pjde apide, make smooth,

pi^tue, bring down by throwing at it.

pjlia apilia, make smooth,

pilikitim, not at all.

pi 6, (a. QpioQm), force way through,

pg Qpg, make oneself at home, take thing without telhng

owner.

pQba, expose yams for sale.

pQci pQci afifia, low grass.

PQdo, expose yams for sale,

pokg, visit.

pri a la, be mad.

pu qIo, (1) "live for ever," (2) grow fungus.

—

idu uce iga pu qIo, if you have sense, you live long.

6pu §16: present. 6pue §16: past.

p^ obi, emigrate,

pij ok 6, be able,

p^ il§, spoil, lose strength.
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p^i n'ilo, p^ n'^zi, go outside.

p^(g2) n'Ql^i, be free of work,

pu n'ynghwa, cease mourning.

p^ca, clear from.

p^go (na), be unnatural ; be out of health; finish being.

QpygQ na mwadu; he is out of health,

— — nne, she is an unnatural mother.

p^ku, visit,

p]ik^i Qlili, visit.

p^kyte, visit,

p^l\T, snatch,

if olo (a) p^ita, be light.

p^ta na, lead to (road),

pu, very bad (small),

pu Qpu, leak, spring up.

pu n'ani (a), be native, spring up.

puci, replace, come up in place of.

puru, be half broken.

ra, bore hole,

rd, take with hand,

rd ahwu, take honey,

rd ifulu, blossom,

ra ije, go a journey,

rd otahke, send spy.

rd ^k^, send messenger,

rd \}kw\}, walk

—

ra si \}kw\} ike, walk fast,

ra igwa, walk "proudly," put on side,

rd, choose, be equal, march, comb, sound,

rd, pay fine,

ra, prevent, be weaned,

ra, release, leave (alone),

rd n rainy a, be equal,

ra amu, crack,

ra enye, settle matter.
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raba, develop seeds, fruit,

rabu, neglect,

race, take before

—

nwa q^race nn4, son does not take before father.

nwa arac^ nn^, son takes . , .

rainye, pour into,

r^inya, be equal,

r&iny^ alo, advise,

r&iny^ ije, go slowly,

rainye ijkw^, walk slowly,

rainytjlu, put blame (on another),

rainyesili, leave altogether,

raka, act.

ralii, leave,

rdlu, prefer, chose,

rdlu alo, confer.

r4s;l;, leave altogether,

rata, choose one's fate,

rdtinye, pour into.

t|, take.

reyali, creep about,

renye ukwu, walk slowly.

TQpu (vm^), take off (roof),

rha ikum, let down net.

rha ji akwu, remove yams from the old farm,

xha ono, perform ceremony against ill-luck,

rhainye mwad^, assign " friend,"

rhainye oku n'oifia (Og.), "take palaver to the bush"

(kill adulterous wife of obi),

r^, pull hard.

r; (or si) ama, mark.

I\ rinye (or si sinye), stick fast.

r; (or si) hkj^ii, cry out,

II, swell,

ri, be

—

nwa ^rigunne, the child is big,

ri (a. Qri^m), leak.
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irhi (Ala), (1) clean, (2) remove,

zri nwa (lb.), wash new-born child,

ricapu, cleanse.

Tjci, swell and fill, heal,

rjli, swell, heal.

rjnye, (p. & a. same), refuse to move,

rinye, hand over,

rjrapu, shine bright (sun).

Tiruka, move aside.

T(J, arrange, lift.

t6, pull.

TO (r^), roast.

ro, shake, blow bellows, price.

JO, regret.

TO |i ma, charge too much.

TO a ry, shiver.

TO Qko, work bellows,

ro nni, fear,

ro Qnu, chatter (cold),

ro Qn^, price.

to', hang.

rb' iro, tell story in song (On.) ; regret, feel sad, think other-

wise,

ro mili, urinate,

robwu, hang person.

rQgo erggolo, ascend,

roya eroya, transplant,

rokwo, picking unripe fruit.

r\ica aji (<}wu), singe off hair,

ru ani, sacrifice.

Tii, pour, run.

rii (nwa) mili, urinate,

rii, bend,

rii, mourn,

rii uru, mourn.

Tii adaru, flow down (hill),

rflbe, (1) flow, (2) walk slowly.
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rubQke, bend.

rub 11, mix (liquid).

rudQ, drift.

rudo, persuade.

rue ^ruQ, pull out.

(iru) ruQli, (face) change.

ruQli Qru^li, turn over and over.

riif u, pour away.

ruggli, be proud.

rugo nrugo, be proud.

rugwa, mix (liquid).

rukpudo, turn upside down.

rukpudo, cover.

rukwasi, pour upon.

rulu ani, stoop.

runata ani, stoop.

runye, pour in,

ruyali, turn over.

sa, crawl.

sa, open eyes.

sa, spread open.

s^, wash, answer.

sd afia, separate sheds with the loom sword.

sa iru, flat (country), (stone).

saba, unfold, open out.

sakbo, cover, (as hen her chicks).

sali, pick up.

sali ainya, open eyes.

sapo bwodo, flat (table).

sat a (ejune), collect (snails).

se, stir ; take photo ; consult.

se, take away.

se ^se', draw, pull, photograph.

se §se, make palaver.

se, float.
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s6 afia, give money to buy goods.

se am^ ma, lighten ; amuma s^, it lightens,

se ^se, float,

se ikum, pull up net.

s§ riipala, walk with long steps,

se use a si, put aside part of day's food,

se utili, stretch self,

sebwa, form train, go on,

seciya, draw back.

SQka, pull asunder.

SQkpu ^bw§, overturn canoe,

s^k^ulu ani, kneel down,

s^kpuni, lift up.

SQk^unita, draw up.

s^k^^mye, drag into.

SQk^upu, drag away.

SQnita, lift by force,

s^puta, take out.

s^pute, take out.

s^sa, scatter.

SQt§, bring.

SQti, draw out.

SQti ary, stretch oneself.

SQtipu, stretch.

SQtipu ije, go quickly.

SQtu, pull load from head, drag down.

SQwa, tear,

st say-
is i, you say (or you cook).

8\ ifi, name corespondent.

8^ oku, answer,

s; 6si&, be greedy,

sici azu, go back.

siciQte, go back,

si do, (yam) choke.

s 1, cover (bird, insect, snake, tortoise, lizard).

81, pass.

K
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si, get thick
;
qIq si a, the soup has got thick.

si, smell,

si isi, smell,

si isi, smell

—

isi isi, you smell,

si, pass

—

isiga, you pass.

si aiyadi

—

esim aiyadi, how am I ?

si ike, be strong, do strongly,

si ite, cook.

si oke, be underdone (hard),

si gbo, be lazy, get lazy,

si oinya, set a trap,

si site, choose one's fate,

si', measure.

si uno, trace out house,

siainye, teach medicine,

sibe Qgu, make medicine,

sibe ite, put pot on fire,

sibue, dye.

sja ^is;a, shine.

sifQ, pass.

si fie, take wrong road,

sika ike, be stronger,

sikbo, uncock (gun),

sikbu ^zg, miss road,

sjkwu a si, calumniate,

sjli nko, crooked, sideways,

sine, compare,

sinwu, scorch, wither,

sinwuba iru, look disgusted,

sipijta, come out from,

sires i, be still uncooked.

sis a, put grovmd corn in water for bad to float,

siso, only,

sis' orhai (I.A), take out orhai (in burial).
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site, through, since.

siwa, pain much ; break pot in cooking.

SQ, please.

SQ, push, carry something on head against person, butt.

SQ mpi, butt.

so ngQn go (a da), stumble.

Qsisg so (H), sweat (verb).

sg A so, forbid.

SQ (oso), please.

sg ^so, be sweet.

sq ainya, forgive.

SQ am^i, amuse.

SQ isi, walk as blind man.

SQ Qk^i, wave torch at person.

sq' ume, consult.

so, grow

—

Jim n§so nenyem, I grow yams.

s6 ar^, be fat.

s6, stitch.

s6, bend fish on stick,

so mmwa, sharpen knife,

so nk^o, cut without leaving mark.

86 n' ofu, be of same age.

s6uso, (l)be long, be delayed, (2) grow long.

sS, follow.

so mbwambwa, very long,

sob at a, (I.A) remove outlawry,

sobu nsobu, cause trouble.

s' ofu, only,

s' ofu nje, once for all.

solu, precede,

sonita, grow up.

SQpo, faint.

sopo, excommunicate, send to Coventry.

SQp\il^i, honour.

SQr\i, faint; be nearly dead.

s6si, follow out.

K 2
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s^s^, only.

sote<}mali, grow up and know (sign),

sotu, butt (as goat),

sow any e, increase in strength,

su, beat,

su, roast.

SIX, sing (kettle),

s^ arij, be fat.

s^i ^zo, clean road.

811 of^fii, froth.

8^ nsusu, dodge, draw back something offered,

sij ani, clear undergrowth,

su asusu ani, clean grass.

s^ Qbwe, load gun.

s^ ike n' ani, pay money to.

Qze of ebo, for death of ezubwo, (taking off his red

cap),

svi ile, put out tongue (he is lying),

s^' ima lima, speak foreign language,

s^ isi, knock head, tie cloth on head.

8^ isi n' ani, fall headlong,

su nsiisu, give and take back,

s^i nkpokolo imi, talk through nose,

sri gifia, clean bush,

onye su ns^, stammerer,

sy nsiisii ani, cle^-r grass,

s^ ude, groan.

8u, dip (bread in soup),

su okalika, be vexed,

su Qk;l;ka, be vexed,

su Qko, set on fire.

su Qkpo, strike with hand (downwards).

8u nni ji, bristle (animal),

su ili, fight with co-respondent (Ala).

8 11 fie, pronounce wrong,

sugwo (ogwo), break in pieces,

sujie, die, '
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s\ikbo as lis 11, speak language well.

siik^e, mutter in sleep.

sukpo, burn up.

sule, burn.

suli-suli, very small, withered.

sulu, dip (yam) in oil.

s^iniri, rise.

s^ipe, break off piece of pestle.

s^ip^ asyis^, finish clearing bush.

SU8U (oiyi), cause to quarrel.

susube iru, pretend anger.

susulu, taste.

s\ita, cut grass for goat.

s^itu, knock down pole instead of hammering it into

ground,

s^iw^, break in pieces,

s^iye, make small hole,

si ainya, look at person as if he were guilty,

sj (ri) am a, mask,

si azu, move back,

si', be transformed,

si mili, leak,

sj (rj) nk^^, cry out.

sj oku, call.

sj sjnye (orrj rjnye), stick fast,

sj stjdo, hold lightly,

susubq, shake (liquid).

t^, bite, suffer, be dry, etc.

—

otaT ^lo, he has bitten,

td, dry.

th', be vexed.

ta nwoli iiwoli, be vexed fornothing.

ta afofo, suffer,

ta' atS, chew,

ta' its, win stake.
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ta nk^k^le ^ze, grind teeth, masticate.

ta ^za, chew cud.

ta^go, (0) play pitch and toss.

ta . , . ngige, stretch cord (across road.)

ta, talk, tell story.

ta . . . awo, reproach (by reminding of benefit).

ta it a, tell fable.

ta jtasi, tell untruth.

ta Qk(}li, tell untruth.

ta iijala, chirp, cry (as child).

ta ^ita, blame.

tab a, fall (river).

taba nsi, try hard.

tabe, bite off.

tabe ainya, close eyes (disgust).

tab^li, masticate (meat).

taboba, force to talk.

QT)^ atabobai, your mouth has run away with you.

tacali, (1) bite off, (2) gnaw,

tadide, stick.

tado, stop by coaxing, coax,

tado, adhere,

tagide, adhere tightly,

tagide Qze, be patient,

tainye n'ainya, prove, convict, declare,

taiyali, chew round and round,

tajili atajili, bite small (soft thing),

taka, tear with teeth.

takQli, bite (hard thing),

tak^ali, hide.

takwo, (pig) chew unripe corn, etc.

takwu ntakwu, whisper,

tali, persuade, take person by persuasion,

tali, lead on, seduce.

tamagwQle, girls' game,

tami, dry inside,

tamu, murmur.
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tamu (ntamu), speak ill.

tan^, coax,

tap^i, dry up.

tatu, throb (vein).

. te, rub, dance, etc.

t6, to be far.

t§ §gu, dance.

tQ Qte, smear,

t^ nzu, rub chalk.

tQ ofe, prepare soup.

t<^, think.

t|', keep well.

t|', take person away (patient or criminal),

t^ iitite, be far

ttjbe ofe, make soup.

tQkwasi, cook twice,

t^kw^bg, keep well, look after,

t^jl^lg, smooth, level,

t^li, abduct (child),

tglia, rub well,

t^pu, expel (leper).

tQpu nzu, rub out chalk.

tQt§, recover (children).

tQte Ilia, wake up.

tQt^, make dirty.

tj.', kt}., be extended,

tj §rhi (0. 0), be useless,

ti ago go, sound gong, bell,

ti, shine.

ti (aka), strike with hand,

ti Qgwe, make wall (fence),

ti id^bwe, have "friends" (married woman who loaves

husband),

ti ik^a (On.), box (verb).

ti Qk^2, box.

ti nk^i, throw down wood (as suitor),

ti (oko) n'okute, strike against stone.
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ti ogbolo, Strike with staff,

ti Qkpo, strike horizontally.

tT, be famous ; be thick (soup),

t^, be spoiled ; disgrace.

itja, you have done a shameful thing,

tibe, break (cut) rope,

tibe (oiyi), cause to quarrel.

t;bue, beat to death,

tibwobo, break (pot, plate).

ticQpu, brush,

tigwa, mix.

tigwQli, strike back,

tiji, break (leg, arm),

tikg Qtiko, collide,

tjkpo aru, get thin,

tinye aka na nni, dine,

tinye ci, put in place of.

tlnye kwu, add.

tinye . . . . n' ok^nu, promote,

tinye n' glii, put to work,

tinye n' ongnga, condemn, put in prison,

tinye okitikpa, be active,

tinye Qku, light.

tinye Qku n' gko, put fire in pipe,

tinye qii^ n' ofu, say same thing,

tiny 11, beat out.

tipu, burst through,

t^pji, stretch out.

tiputa oku n' gnu, force (confession), etc.

tisa, break to pieces,

tito, be noised abroad,

tit Q si, soil, make dirty,

titu, smite down, blow down,

tiwainye, put more.

\^, loose, be unable to get out.

to, praise.

1 6, suit.
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to, suffocate (kill)

—

iyi atQin n' afo, iyi, oath kills me in my belly.

ani atoi, may the ground kill you (when killing animal

or to hinder witch from witchcraft),

t^', spread.

to, place.

to ainya, watch, expect,

t^ a to, remain,

t^ nti, hearken,

to nto ani, lay foundation,

t^ ntQmi, be last,

to (akbuji), big seed yams,

to eyu (A), become mouldy,

to mbwQle, trade,

to nto, trick.

to 6se, swallow pepper wrong way.

tqhq, put down (not load).

t^bQ Qgu, put medicine down,

tgb wg (n'ani), put (one) down,

tgbwo kpuncala, be desolate.

tQbwo nkiti, lie down and do nothing; be desolate.

tQbw^lo, put by itself,

tgbu, strangle.

tQdo, strangle, hold by throat (not kill),

toga ntoga, think much of oneself,

tojue, (Hood) be at height.

tQke, break (chain), rip (seam),

tokg ime, be pregnant (early stage).

tQk^c), break egg by pecking,

tokwasi, hang (by cord),

t^kwasi (aka), put (hand) on.

tgl^, peck,

tolotolo (0. A), soft.

t^p\} atQpu, get loose,

tosi

—

otosi ka mmg, to be under obligation to do.

tQtun^te, slack, loose.
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to ye, loose.

ts6', no.

tti, rain, pinch, mark.

tu, salute by title, suspect.

tu, shout.

tu, hunt, follow game.

tu, throw

—

atiim, p.

atoam, a.

atobam, p. cont.

tu, peck,

t^, spatter, drop,

tu', stick in ground,

t^ (nnono), throw stone (at bird),

tu' a fa, salute by title,

tu (at\i) agwa, be many coloured.

tiV akwa, strip.

t\i . . . asia, remind of gift (to reproach person).

t\i ebili, be agitated,

tij Qgu, fear,

tu erhi, supply yams (husband ; from iwa]i till firing of

new farm),

tu Qtu (3rd p.), blister,

til ice, throw missile.

tu ikbolo, put medicine to cause paralysis,

tti inu, speak proverb,

tu ize, shudder,

tu ji, dig yam to store,

tu mainya, be drunk,

tu mba, reprove,

tti mbwQle, trade,

tu mho, pinch with nail.

t\^ nee, doubt,

t^i ndu, breathe slowly,

tu hgugu, send present,

tu hkpo, husk kokonut.

t\i hkpiil^i, make raised beds for planting.
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t|i ntu, poke fun at.

tu ntutu, talk loud, reprove.

t^ ntutu, differentiate.

tu nza, trick.

t]i obulubu, to be piled up.

tu' ok^olo, run after and find.

t\^ omimi, dive.

jj^i on a (O.A), shout at thief in market.

tu Qnu, (nuts) begin to rot.

tu QSQ, canter.

t4 6wu, make thread.

tu ugo, put eagle feather in hair.

t^ ukbolo, throw missiles.

tu ijk^olo, follow tracks.

til ^ila, make sleepy.

t4 \ila, entice by false pretences.

til 111 a, slap.

ti| ume, make arrangement.

t^i yng, build.

t^iali, turn.

t^iali mba, reprove.

t^iba mb^, fall in single drops.

t^iba mbo, collect.

tiiba obo, collect.

t\ibue, throw and kill ; bite and kill (?).

tubwe ntubwe, work slowly.

t^ica, peel.

tyca, bale canoe by shaking, hush by shakiuj.

t\ica nt^ca, be bold.

t ^1 c e, take bark off (roughly).

t^c§ nt^ic^, refuse to go alone.

t|ido, look for quarrel.

tudo, fasten.

t^ifu, throw away.

t^ifu n' obi, (Ub.) send wife to obi.

tufu uce, forget; lose one's head.

tui, tui, yes, yes.
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t^ika n'ainya, astonish.

tiikali Qn^i, contradict one's superior.

t^ik^, throw together.

tuk^, regard, pay heed, trace.

t II k o n y e s i a, gather and throw in.

tukpolu, be abundant.

tuk wa, stoop.

tijkwasi, put upon ; throw again.

tijlu, persuade.

tijlu ndo, be paralysed.

tijlu ume, arrange.

tulufo, be a big heap.

tuhjfo, be unloaded (canoe), be deserted, left alone (farm).

tulu tulu, soft.

turn a, especially.

tune a tijne, hesitate.

tiini, be entangled.

tijnu, be entangled.

tunudo, be entangled.

tunwa, become dry.

tunye (O.O.), throw the shuttle.

tiinye, make collection.

tunye (mili), drop (water).

tunye alo (?), throw on.

tunye n'im' gko, throw into fire.

tijnye n' ukwu, come unexpectedly, be at hand.

t^ra, throw down, throw person.

tiirapu, throw down.

tute, wake ; make alive, revive.

tute ndo, revive.

tutu, pick up, pay (fee).

tiitu, throw stones (at fruit).

tilt lib a, collect.

tutuk^, gather.

t\itiikQba (hkpiilu), collect (fruit).

tuwa ainya, see hidden things.

t^w^sa, drop on (rain).
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^ba, drum (burial).

ube (0.0), bent stick for snare.

^ib§ (A), increase ; thickly populated district.

ub^, spear, throwing, with barbs (2 pronged fish spear. As.).

u b ^', plum tree ; fruit of ube tree.

ub§', end, limit.

ube (0), farm.

ube' (0), stature.

ub^lQte (Al.), chest for cloth.

ub^hko, barb (arrow) (spear).

ubi (An am, On.), farm.

ubi, spitting cobra (crows like cock !).

ubi (Ub.), "husband" of lo (=aJQmw9).
ubialft, stupid.

ubi do, tiger cat.

^ib^, vengeance.

^bolo, brain.

ubolo, time.

uboro, eggshell.

ubu, rotten (fish).

^b^bwa, pot.

ubwl^ne (qkoko), wing and tail feathers.

ubwi^te, "mine"; lucky.

ubw6 (0), farm.

4b wo, hollow, (small) cave.

ubwoko, forest,

ubwS16, walking stick.

4bw616 ubw516, often.

ubwome, dance waist ornament.

ubw onu, hole behind collar bone of sick or thin person.

(ibw^, net.

^bw^i, slip.

lice, razor.

uda, tree sp. (spice).

KdQ, resemblance (A. 0).

i\d6, tree sp.

Mh', top.
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ud^ olulu, spindle.

ude, nut oil.

ud^le (=Qbwf)), company.

udi, habits, way of doing things.

udomili (O. O), a kind of cloth.

(idij (I. A), big water pot.

udu, guide

—

udu n^du ogoli ngdu gfumma, a man who conducts

a woman should be a good guide,

udunni, cheap season.

6f S, liar.

ufgle (H), arrow,

ufqle Sbani, wind (at night),

n' ufQsi, across, over there (0, A),

lifie, camwood,

lifie, drum,

n' ufie, across,

ufuge (On), crossbeam,

uf 6', speaking of absent person,

ufgdu, some,

ufolo, uf5i, empty,

uf^ (A), trouble, pain (mental), anger,

uf u, tobacco,

uf u, hunger, famine,

ufu, hole (store) in wall,

ufu, "fox."

^ga', (1) room, open space where people sit in house ; also,

(2) bush rope,

ugboko (viku), forest.

ugS', dregs of palm wine.

ug6, big "obulu."

ugQbwe, (0) mirror,

ug^ge, end of palm leaf.

^gQle, knife,

fig^le, watch tower.

u.gili, mango,

ugom (0), hill.
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UgU, hill.

ugwu, circumcision ; half; log.

uy§16, yawning.

^ija, roar, bark.

^jal a, chirp, crying loud.

uji, hole in tree.

uji, water, river (Slulu = rises, gtita = falls).

uji ai'iwu, rising of river without rain.

uju', multitude.

ujuju, leaf used for soup.

oje jkl'ja UJUJU -= she has left her husband (she goes to

fetch leaf),

^ika, conversation (A),

ukljo, mud seat,

ukbb*, hook (fish).

\ikI')olo, hard mud.

ukbolo, missile,

ukqle, brave.

II ko, messenger,

uko', cup.

ukS', stand for drying fish.

ukokSlo, green (" black ") palm nuts,

ukolo, snake sp. ; ? Mamba.
ukolo azji, eel (?).

ukommwa, spear trap,

^ikoti, hair " knife."

ukj)a, creeper with edible fruit (bitter after drinking water),

^iki^ii, basket,

u kp Q t e n y i , turtle.

ukpS, barb, hook,

ukpo, heap, seat.

ukf)ok|')0, troublesome.

uk}')Slo (tu), ball.

uk^6g6, side of road.

ukv\ a] a, first course of wall, level with ground.

uki\ ji, leaf growth (yams),

li k w $, stump ; tree left in farm.
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ukwu', 50 cowries ; bundle, inheritance, faggot (wood, yams)
grass, 7 uku (at Okpanam), twopence,

ukwu olulu, skein of cotton,

ukwu, waist.

ukwu Qze, hollow in which teeth rest,

(ju) ukwQ'le, enquiry,

ukwile, root of tongue,

ukwu, foot,

i^ld, slap.

^Idnno, eight thousand,

ule, rotten (meat, yam),

ule, ofu ule, flat, same level.

]ilili, ground squirrel ; Euxerus erythropus.

ulolo, gutter.

11 lu, profit, luck.

\\l(i, flesh, pulp,

(il^i anij, meat.

{il(i (0), mud.

ulu, bottle.

ulubu, spear trap (falling spear),

filukbu (mill), cloud,

^iluku ose, worthless person,

ul ftme, down (chicken),

uluru, unsuitable thing; {e.g., if a man lies to each of two

friends about the other).

Ijmgfu (0. 0), red yam.

lim^ndo, strong
;
pit of stomach,

um^nqkbo, sweet,

umiakbo (0. 0), red yam.

umuQze (Al), one of two sections into which town is divided,

umuge (Ub.), young men.

umuma (I.A.), beater (for ground, grave, etc.).

umuwenne (Ezi), umunna.
iinabwa (LA.), boy's house.

\jnabwo, (Al.) house for childless old woman,

uue, watchful eye, look out

—

une kam ngduTa, I am keeping an eye on him.
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liiiQ' (0), banana.

ftn^', musical bow,

un^ku, wife's house.

^uq', house.

^no abwa, wood house.

ijno icakwa (Ala), widow's house.

uno igil^gi, house without door, used for walling up bad

woman {e.g., isimwo who ran),

uno ikum, tower for ikum.

]inQ nto widow's house.

|ino iid^i, place for waterpot (in house),

^ng ofo, leaf hut.

^no ogidi (Og), widow's house,

^no kokbo (O. 0), bachelor's house.

^nQuto (Okp.), widow's house (in Ogwashi ^inQnto is part

of the woman's house),

ftnu, you.

iinu, struggle, haste,

unwu, clean, white.

upQte (Ezi), bead ornament.

urad!, basket for boiling palm nuts or filtering corn.

ur6', semen.

ur^ko, way of doing things, habits,

urhii', morning.

urhi (lb.), going to husband's house at puberty. f

urhu, incontinence of urine (woman),

uruci (l.A.), image of husband or dead wife ; causes people to

lof e things if no fowl is offered ; husband and wife eat.

uruci (Ezi), image of dead woman,

us^ku, kitchen, hearth for cooking,

ft 8 6, long

—

t^b^iruso, he is not long.

usSlo, following precedent (?)

usuke, fruit, growing on shrub.

I'lte, bamboo stretcher (loom).

\xi\\\, stretching.

utolo, wall round king's house (Ogwasi, Isel' uku, etc.).

L
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ut61o, burial place for lepers.

ut9mi, long life.

utukbe, flat clay plate (Ab^, lamp),

utftlu, yellow-backed duiker,

utftlu, septum of nose,

utulukbe, hawk sp.

]iwQ, (Al.) world,

uyagami, injury,

l^z^ (A), noise (in town),

uzi (A), tree sp.

11 zi, vapour, smoke.

Ijzg mmili mmili, very early,

^z^, door, road,

^zo nta, lane, cross-path.

^zo owQle, lane, cross road, cross-path, path between

neighbours' houses.

ve, jump off.

vio, (whip) crack, (heart) beat.

wa, ache, tie cloth, put on.

wa, boil, divide.

wa', they.

wa, cut, walk, etc.

wa', spread.

wa' amu, be adult {ca. 18).

wa njapa, open (upwards).

w^ (? 4), rush, burst, rise (sun).

w|, smell good.

wa, very nice (esp. of smell).

wa gwada gwada, walk slowly (purposely).

wa pQci pQci, walk slowly,

wd Ji, eat new yams.

w4 ngadaba, put out shoots.

wa (or w4) njakjpa, split at joint.

w^ a ni, divide farms.

(isi) wa'(m), (head) ache.
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wa afia, flatter,

wa il6, make road.

wa ololo, make a gutter.

waci, stop leak (in roof).

waci \iii^, keep the house (as id^bwe).

wayalili, wander.

waiyale, wander.

wal£ila (yz^, ^n(}, mill, ^bw^), narrow.

waputa, burst out.

wasi aja, make balls of mud (for house).

WQ bQUQte (ibu), lighten (load).

WQ kwasi tata, till this day.

WQbo Qbibo, accuse.

w^data ani, humble.

WQdQtg, lower.

WQdo, humiliate.

wQfie ygwp, take for debt.

WQku, rash at.

wqIu nti toa n'ani, listen attentively.

w^lfte (na), till.

WQlujube, (moon) wax.

WQluka n'osg, take aside.

WQni, rise (bread, etc.).

w^ni \}kw\}, walk fast.

WQpu ok^u, take off hat.

wQpu uce, forget.

WQputa, take out.

w^ruka (aka), take (hand) away.

WQso . . , iwe, be annoyed with.

w^te, bring (one thing).

WQte (onye) Qfumma, receive well.

WQwusa iwe, be angry with.

WQ, take fire

—

Qko awQlo, the fuel is taking fire,

w^, pick (mango).

WQ a da, stumble and recover.

W9 (awg), put on, catch.

L 2
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w^ aw 9, do unintentionally.

wg awuwo (Al), be cunning.

wg Qko, catch fire.

wg Qn^i, ascertain from.

wo, buy (palm nuts).

wo' n'ainya, be clear.

woga, take fowl to market to sell.

w(jli, resemble parent.

wqH, resemble.

WQta, pick (fruit).

WQta, understand.

w^, at this time.

w(i', take out (with finger or tool).

wu, do.

wi^, jump.

w u iiw 1}w u
, jump.

wu jkpQtgJump.
wu fitij, jump.

w^ iwolo, cast skin.

wu', be famous

—

oku ^wugo, the matter is public,

wu', boil.

wu', wound.

wu' Qsg, run race.

wube, be famous.

wube qso, start to run.

wiicaputa, wash away.

wuci, stop, shut up.

wuci 11 zg, declare road closed.

w^ da, jump down.

wudo, stand upright.

wufe, jump over.

wuyepu, give leave for meeting.

wulu (object) stand
;
(word) stand fast.,

(Qk^i) wulu, burn, light.

w]^ni, jump.

wura (§go), pat cowries on the ground.
.
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wupu (iwu), abrogate (law).

wurafu ^kwji, throw out feet iu walking.

wurg, divide.

w\jse, spill.

w^si, put off (clothes).

wusie, throw down.

w]ita, take out (with knife), etc.

wuwg awuwg, be loose, come loose.

wuye, revoke law,

wuyQpu, give leave for meeting.

yd, barter, exchange.

ya uce, change one's mind.

yd, change colour.

yd ibu, change loads.

yd, he.

yd, throw.

ya', be sick.

yd Qgo, throw cowries (to dancers).

yl', pardon.

ya', scatter (corn, beans).

yainye ^go, change money, throw money.

y§tiyali, wait.

yak o, change together, mix.

yali, exchange.

yali, leave (behind).

yapu, exchange.

yasa mili, sprinkle water.

yS, cut.

ye, cook.

yQ nti, listen.

JQ Q^l^ (^)> defend, speak for

—

(yem Qn^i, answer).

yQ oyQ, be open.

yQ uy^le, yawn.
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y|*, be together.

7^ oiyj' (oiyim), be "friends."

y§bg akwala, take off yam roots.

yeca (oku), lie.

yec^fu, cut.

y^de, cook too much.

ak^ili y§kg, be thirsty.

y^lg eyQlg, be stupid.

y^li ey^li, have a hole.

y^lu, be finished (Uk.).

y^reye, be still uncooked.

yi, wear.

yi' (ntatalab^), tickle.

yi, lay (egg).

yi, shout.

yi, put seed yam in hole.

yi, resemble.

yi ^yi, resemble.

yi, alone

—

s^m yi', I alone,

y i aba, put "staple" in footstep (stops person),

yi egu, terrify,

yi eyi, perish,

yi iyi, lose, spoil—

iyirigo, you have become worthless,

yi igwe (Al.), work together,

yi Qko, put out a fire (house burning),

yi gko, fire (bush).

yi ?^kwukwo, make difficulties, postpone,

yi oyi, turn somersault,

yi uce, think, suspect.

yifQge, ferry.

yii Qkwftkw^, bale water from pool to catch fish,

yik^o, clothe.

7% beg.

yi^ (mba), challenge,

yito igwe, twist iron rods (two).
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yiwa, cut open.

yo ! yo ! (shout at thief).

yo (Al.), catch ball.

jh beg.

y^, fall in pieces, decay.

yg, collect cut grass.

y^, strain.

72, sift

yo, be cunning.

yg aiyiyg, be cunning.

me — (H.) be cunning,

yo ada (Al.), stumble and recover.

J 2 a kg, play knucklebones.

J 2 mbwa, challenge to wrestle.

yQda aygda, pull down, hang down side.

y^Jko, collect in one place (grass, rope),

ygk^ba (afifia), collect, gather,

yokoyoko, shining,

ygli, very soft.

y^ta, get by begging.

zd, answer, support, meet.

zU, sweep.

4zS,m, I answer (or I sweep).

zk', answer.

zU, shine.

zk 4zS, strain, get thin.

zA aza, swell.

za izu, go to eat in house of Qze at feast,

zaci, close.

zagide, fasten, put firm, a prop,

zam zam, not at all.

zata mill, get clean water,

z^, shun, beware of.

zt} ndu, avoid . . . so as to live.

ze (nd6), shelter.
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z&', get good breeding goat.

ZQ, tell.

ze', slip down (wall).

z| an^i, follow game.

z|' anu ^zg, creep quietly after animal.

z6 Qd\i, make yam shelter (farm).

z6 Qkii, be hot.

zQkwaba, keep well.

z^li mili, shelter from rain.

zi, be straight.

zi, stand, be open (market),

zi, please with work.

zi, send.

z i, tell.

zi nlo, tell dream.

zi aka, point.

zi nwulu, burn.

zi §zl, send.

zi ozi, send messenger.

zi Qzi, borrow.

zi ibu, put down load.

zi imi, blow nose.

zide, go down (swelling).

zide, descend.

zido (ibu), put down load.

zige on ye ozi, send messenger.

zinaba, send home.

zipii, send out.

zisa, proclaim.

zita, borrow.

zize (wick) burn away.

zize Qnu, mock someone.

zizipu, (Uk.) shake up.

z 2 (nwunye), strive for same woman as wife

zo, forget.

ZQ QzizQ, tread mud.

z6, tie.
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:zo ozizo, tie knot.

(aka) z6, point at.

z^, mash (with foot).

zo, care for, get good breeding goat.

z(^, remember, cure.

-ZO, train.

zg afia, trade.

zcjbu, tread to death.

zgbu (ji), destroy in farm.

zQdo, tread; keep back.

-ZQji, break with foot (wood).

2oko, join.

iSQkpy, break with foot (egg or fragile thing).

^Qkwasi, tread on.

^okwudo, join.

.zolu (intrs.), shelter, be hidden.

zQputa, heal, save.

^Qt2, tread in dirt.

^2wa, break (glass).

z^, tread mud.

zx^ ok we, play mancala.

z\^ ^z^i, make noise.

zu, be content.

z^, meet, suffice for.

aii (ori), steal.

zQ ike, rest.

z6 oke, fulfil; complete.

zftbe, consider what to do.

z^bu afia, cheat by giving too little money.

zyl^ nz|il^, mutter, "growl" in sleep, grumble.

(okporo) z^ip^i afia, unsuccessful trader.

zusa, alter plan.

zuzu (1) arrange, plan, (2) rub.

zuzunzuzu, make foolish, act foolishly.
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110. For ab6z9, cross roads, read a by z^.

To ^bftba, down, feathers, add (wing and tail).

111. For ^bwdigwe (0), cloud, read Q.bwd ](gwe.

To Sbwadi, measure, etc., add i.e., 5s.

5th line from end read agam abwata qz^.

112. aci, tree, for carried read bent, after also add as.

113. For af^fya, grass, read af;fia.

For afiQmg gbula, roller, read afi^mg gbala.

114. For afofo, labour, read af^f^.

For ^gd', needle, read |ga'.

115. To ^gSla (k pa), etc., add and partially burnt.

For agangwu, crocodile, read agaiiwu.

116. To agSlo (A), plant, add used in medicine.

To Ag616, town, add of Agolo.

To agug^, prisoner, etc., add denial.

117. To ayala, wastrel, etc., add confusion, noise.

ayjtu (0) for night fishing read stream and for fish,

read stream.

Delete kgKlu (A), bush cat.

^inya atglo, for blue (eyes, sheep) read blue eyes

(sheep).

For ginya QgQle (0), hazel eyes, read ginya QXQle.

118. §jinyanwu ace potgza, for ace read aci.

To ajdru, ill luck, add sickness.

120. For ^-jo, headpad, read ^jvj.

To akii nine add (A).

For aka ntagide read akd ntadide.

akakb^ (A), thickset and short, delete (A).
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121. akakbo (oka) (A), to last year's add (corn).

For akalaka (0), cup, read akalaka or alalaka.

To akalolia, hand, etc., add malformation.

To akanzo, finger disease, etc., add whitlow.

122. For akavo (0), last year, read akavo.

For akbaka (A), bag, read akbaka.

For akb^kbwa (0), top, read akbakbwa.
To akbakftlu, bowel (large), add stomach.

123. To akbata (Qnu) (0), story, add proverb.

124. For akbokboko (0), boot, sandal, read akbokbSko.
For akbokbokpa (A), boot, sandal, read akbo-

kbokpa.

For ak^ka, ant, white, read ak^ka.

125. akomiligwe (0), for nut-sky-water read nut-water-

sky.

126. ^kii, palm leaf, for weaker read weather.

For akukw^, book, read Skwukwg.
For akukw^ndo, green, read akwukw^nd6.

127. For akwii (0), palm leaf, read akwu.

128. For alagolo, dirt, read alogolo.

For alaniozgka read alamozoka.

129. After alg ji read al\} ji (A), yam.

11th line from end, for 6kwg read 6kw6.

To amafia, toothache, add (also eye or ear).

130. 2nd line from top, for ob^ read obwo.

To amamife (A), sensible man, add knowledge.

For amu, penis, read ami}, testicle; in example, for

penis read testicle.

For amu, penis, read amuda, house slave.

131. Toamwofolo, etc., add one who has lost testicles.

8th line from top, for nocici read n^cici.

For anabwagali (A), read anabwayali.

To q,ni (0), earth, add measuring, low, land, con-

tempt.

132. 12th line from top, for 6fiwSelum read 6hw51um.
To anwulu (A), soot, add smoke.

To ananri, etc., add stink ant.
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133. To arimwa, signal, add mark.

135. 12th line from top, for 6 bid 6 read 6b odd.

136. For ato (atoky) read ato (atokw^).

For avuyii (A), cricket, read av\}z\j.

137. 5th line from top, for panel read frame.

To awo, stomach add Nibo.

awo di nbala, for in bush read (bush).

To awQlo (agw^), etc., add mask.

To azi (0), child, add present generation.

For QjQzina, ^J^na read Qj^zina.

138. Under azo', back, for azoza read kzojk.

Under Sziizy, catarrh, in az\jz\} (e), me, delete comma.

Last line read obata n'ono, he enters the house (by

person standing inside).

139. 3rd line, for QbaroQl^le read QbarQ ^l^le.

4th line from top add, make profit.

To (a)ba mba, etc., add rebuke.

Under (a)ba ulu, for Qbar^ulu read QbarQ ulu.

To (a)baca, etc., add wash out.

For (a)bakwu read (a)bwakwu.

For (e)bQ (A), cry, read (e)be.

Under (e)bQ, cry, for bemiye read benniye.

140. For (e) b e, nearly, read be.

For (e)bQ, go, read (e)be go.

3rd line from top add string.

4th line, for Qb^ lelili read Qb^T elili.

For (e)bQ ho ngu read (e)b§ lu ugu.

For obQ ngu read obQ ugu.

(e)bebe I u, after lean insert (act.)

Last Hue add cut.

141. 4th line, for inebenenni read inebene nni.

For (e)behkpilipi read (e)beiikpilikpi.

For (e)bQpugo read (e)bQpu.

Under (a)bia lu, for obiaugfi read QbianagO.

Under (a)bia lu onii, for abiaromond read

abiargm ond.

Last line add press, restrain.
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142. For bikg, dwell together, read (e)bikg.

b;lib;lici, delete and evening.

3rd line from end, delete a b glum,

143. (a)bony^ia, fOr water, read with water from mouth..

5th line from end, add make large.

Under (e)bu lu, make large, insert obuln ibu, it's:

(too) big.

144. 2nd line from top, read ubwo nuwa abiil' ibu.

3rd line from top, for it's too big read he carries a loadl

For (e)bu oz^ read (e)bu ^iz^.

To (e)buca8i (a), etc., add be big enough (As.).

145. 5th line from top, for ek^ka read ak^ka.

For (e)bue ainya read (e)bue ainya.

146. To ebulu iizo, etc., add be in front.

Indented under (e)bupu, delete ?

For bwa (0), dark, read (a)bwa', be dark.

147. Under abw^' (A), scrape, for adwanainya read

abwanainya.

To (e)bwa, bind broken limb, add put splint.

For (a) bwa, buy, read (a) bwa.

To (a) bwa', make war, shoot, add fire, pour (water).

148. 5th line from top, read Qbwalo aka ana.

To (a)bwd' ama, etc., add bear witness.

Under (a)bwa ^rQ, for ogobwaro |rQ read

ogagbwarg, delete |rQ.

(a)bwa be be, for (trans.) read (intrans.).

For (a)bwa bulu, run past, befoie (shoot and kill)

read (a)bwabulu, run past, before (shoot and kill).

To (a)bwa Qgo', etc., add count.

Under (a)bvva ikb^le, for nneyaala raed nneya.

ala.

For (a)bwa nggngg read (a)bwa iigQikgo.

149. For (e)bwa nta read (a)bwa nta.

To (a)bwa obgsi, fix (day), add name days on which

things were done.

After (e)bwa ono, run home, insert (a)bwa un^
burn house.
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(a)bwa lu Qto (A), be naked, delete (A) and add
loose cloth.

(a)bwa lu qI^o, be naked, for be naked, etc. read

tread clay for building.

To (a)bwa ume, etc., add comfort.

For (e)bwalju, shoot, read scramble.

To (a)bwabu 6ku, etc., add jumble words.

To (a)bwaci bodo, etc., add foil.

(a)bwaciya, for law read land, delete brackets.

For (a)bwacula, read (a)bwacieta for law read land.

150. To (a)bwado, stick in throat, add stick (arrow);

hold by thi'oat.

For (a)bwado lu, reckon read (a)bwad51u.

For (a)bwado lu (0), sulk, read (a)bwad61u.

4th and 5th line from top, delete brackets.

To (a)bwafie, etc., add miss.

(a)bwagQl(i bwag ylo, lean (be bent), delete brackets.

Under (a)bwagolo, read osisi gbwagolo bwagolo.

For (a)bwagu read (a)bwa gu.

151. To (a)bwainbo, etc., add persist.

To (a)bwanari li, run past, add outrun.

(a)bwanwuba iru, delete photograph.

3rd line from end add run away.

Last line add descend.

152. (e)bwatie okwo, delete okwo.

To (a)bwazie li, explain, add make straight.

(a)bwg lu, bark, after (a)bwo insert (uj a).

153. (e)bwodo, for staunch read stanch.

ForabwQka lu read (a)bwQka In.

8th line from end add I do not know (how), it.

surprises me.

Delete 6th and 7th lines from end.

3rd line from end delete to.

154 For(e)cQlu uce read (e)ce lu uce.

155. To (a)cica, loot, etc., add rub off.

(e)cicie, rub, after wood insert comma, and (put wood
where people want to sit) delete brackets.

M
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For (a)cie read (e)cie.

156. (e) cipu (O), go away, add untwist.

For (e)c;ta, collect a few, read (a)c;ta.

To acQ In oku, etc., add provoke.

157. To (a) c^ lu, drive, add hunt.

To (e)cu Qcu, (A), fail, add be half finished.

To (e)cue lu add (iyi).

To (e)cue ici add greedy.

(a)cuciya lu, after flight, insert semi-colon and delete

brackets.

(e)culecu, for be half changed read changed.

To (a)da lu, fall, add happen, befall.

158. (a)da lu (0), pain, delete (unipers).

2nd line from top, for ifanadam read ifanadam.

To (a)da ndamainya, etc., add imitate.

5th line from end, delete brackets.

159. To (a)dakwulu, etc., add get caught on.

For (a)dapwia read (a)dapia.

After (a) data insert (a)dawa, fall and break, and

(a)daware, fall and break.

Under (e)de; rumble, to, mill nede, etc., add rain

rumbles.

To (e)de hi, wet (trans.), add be wet.

Delete last line.

160. To (e)d^bQ lu, keep preserve, add appoint.

To (e)d§pu lu, finish writing, add cancel.

3rd line from end read adim ndodin'euu akw^m.
161. For (a)di ncu read (a)di ucu.

For (a)di Qbe, be difficult, read (a)di9 u.

For di Qkq l^su read di QkQltjsu.

162. For di ogoli nwaiyi, woman who make palaver, etc.

read di ogoli nwainye.

For di ncu read di ucu.

For dibya read dibia.

Indented under (e)dfb§lu, for vegweya read

vegwiya, and after better insert (it is less a

little).
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163. 1st line read (big) farmer.

Under dika, delete dikatata.

To dike, by force, add strong person.

Indented under (a)dili n dp', for aru dili nnu read

ary dili unu, and add are you well.

To adilim ndo add I am alive.

For (a)dinyeli go hi. read (a)dinyeli go lu.

164. For (e)do lu nisi read (e)do Iv, nisi.

To (e)do odido, etc., add aim.

165. For (e)docie ainye ife read (e)docie ainya

ife.

To (a)doyalie, etc., add re-arrange.

(a)dQinye obwa, for basket read calabash.

(a)doka nninni, for lower (price) read be stub-

born.

For (a)dolo nisi read (a)dolu nisi.

For (a)dQnia adQni read (a)dQni adqni

166. For (a)dowaga iru read (e)dowaga iru and after

face add be given to.

To (e)dozie, put right add repair, prepare.

167. To ^bqn^be, somersault, add Catherine wheel.

To ^bo, town, etc., add quarter.

168. To Qbiibu, (0) marks add (A. neck or arm).

To tjbun\}k^, etc., add calf.

For ebwa igono read ebwa igono.

169. For ebwaoyg read ebwa oy^.

170. To QbwStiaka, etc., add cracking fingers.

For QbwQli aja read Qbw^le aja.

For tjbwQu' ^bosi read ^bwQ n\ibQsi.

After eciakbonwanneci, etc., add (two days after

to-morrow).

ToecidinQfo, etc., add (let to-morrow be so).

171. Delete line 5.

172. For Qg^dege, (0), standing on tiptoe read QgQnege

173. For QgQsabainya read tjg^galginya.

Qgii (A), stick for hoe, delete (A).

To ejiji, etc., add dress.

M 2
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174. Under eka, place, for where am I going ? read where

are you going ? and for eka onye nata gall read

eka onye nata yali.

For §kati read ^kanti.

§kba, fish, for fish read fist.

175. ^k^tQ, for way read wax.

176. To Qkulo, bird species, add (greater plantain eater).

q1^ obw^ne, for antennae read cock's comb.

Qle Qkba, for antennae read cock's comb.

177. For qIo agada read qIo (agada).

178. To enyo (A), mirror, add telescope.

179. Under Qt!ti, middle, for qde read QdJ.

180. To etu, like, as, add so.

For ^vulevu read Qvulevu.

181. To ezenkwaba, etc., add supernumerary teeth.

Last line, for 6b u read 6bu.

182. Delete last line but one.

Last line add Agolo.

183. Before fa', they, insert fa', now.

2nd line, add stuff.

3rd line, add stuff, squeeze.

To (e)fe' mili, etc., add sprinkle water.

(e)fejie li aka, for shake-hand read shake hand.

184. 1st line, add support, make fire proof.

To (e)fiali, etc., add turn.

Under (e)fibe (afa), for efibem afia read (e)fibe afia,

and for efibem qgn read (e)fibe Qgu.

To (e)fibe (akukwa), put out supports, add (for

pots).

To (e)fie miss (aim) add err, do wrong.

(e)fi§pu, dislocate (arm) fall down, for fall down read

by falling down.

To (a) fiko, etc., add wring.

To (e)fime, etc., add be in doubt.

185. Under (e)fobe, dawn, to

—

ci Qfobe, etc., add 6.0 a.m.

ci ejibe, etc., add darkness is coming (?)
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ci fonata, etc., add 6.30 a.m.

ci ejiribegwe, etc., add 6.0 p.m.

ci eruni^tevegwe, etc., add 4.0 p.m.

ci ejirigo, etc., add 8.0 p.m.

(a)foca lu, for " seize," " finish " read stop seizing.

To (a)fQdu, etc., add be left over.

186. Under (a)f4', see, and after ainya adafSnti, insert

Qf\} ofu anadaco, he sees something he does not

want.

To (a)f^ (0), pinch add hurt.

To (a)fyca, blow, add winnow, see clearly.

To (a)f^icata lu, look well and find, add see point.

187. Under (e)fulu, suit bracket, Qf\ilu kam, he sees me
much.

For (a)fij.t'ali read (a)f^tali.

188. For ga (A), go, read ga, go (sign of future) and

indented under ga, for gaije read gQje.

4th line read go (take).

To (a)gaba, etc., add forward.

Togana gana (0), shaking, add walking slowly.

For (a)gbawusi read (a)bwawusi.

For gb^le gb^le read bw^le bwQle.

189. For gbwakanti read bwakanti.

Under ge, not, for ot age, read otage.

For (e) go, count read (a) go.

190. Under ago' (n)agu, for ago golum read agogolum.

To (a)goa ^w esa, chatter, add curse.

Under (a)gQdo, keep, forag Qdolum read agQdolum
For (a)gopoto lu read (a)gopota /i* and add count out.

191. Indented under (a)gu lu, finish, delete o'bucasia, he

kills (finish).

To (e)gu ^gii, (0), play, add dance.

For (a)gu hu mili (n)ag|i read ag^ mili (n)ag^.

(a)gu or a, for be red hot read be (red) hot.

192. For (e)gupue read (e)gwupue.

For (e)guputa read (e)gwuputa and delete bQputa

j i dig up yams that have no roots.
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(a)gwa', tell, after (a)gwa' add Qgwa.

To (a)gwaba, mix, add tell.

For (e)gwe ini read (e)gue ini.

To (a)g\v6' (0), cure, add make medicine.

Under (a)gw6', cure for otolo read oj^olo,

193. (a)gw(y a la, for be beaten too much read beat too

much.

To (a) ya lu, stop, add turn back.

To (a)ya' lu ainya, look back, add and turn the eyes.

To (a)ya lu uce, convince, add change mind.

Under (a) yalialu, wait, for ayalialJmu read

ayalialiimi, and for agalialimureadayalialumi.

Indented under (a) yalu, leave alone, for ayanene

read oyanene.

194. For (e)yQ ugele, yawn, read (e)yQ uy^le.

ibaba, for sandfly read insect.

Under ibQ, hovisehold, for buib^m read bu ib^m.

195. To ibe, piece, bit (wide) add " shares."

4th line from end, for plant read plank, and add

quarter of kola (ibe Qji).

196. Under ibu, load, for Qbonuku read Qbi4 nuku.

For ;bwi (0), gums, read jbwi.

197. To icekii, charcoal, add tamarind tree.

Under icQ6ku, for ic6ok^m read Icok^m.

For indandamainya read indandamainya.
For ;darai read ;daru.

198. To ^d^m iikw\j, etc. add foot.

For ;du Qdo read ;do (jdo.

199. if^', thing, delete (A), add anything; and insert a iny;

adakpgzi Qgo mwad'ili ife, we don't call 200

men anything.

200. For igogo ejuna read igSgii Qjuna.

202. To ^kokbo (0), person always vexed, fussy person, add

one who makes much noise and does little.

203. 2nd line, for Qril ike read Qsilike.

To ike, buttocks, add anus.

For ik^wg read ik^kw(^.
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204. For ikwQt^ read ikwQto.

205. For ;lin;si, sixteen read ilintsi.

206. For in eke, are you ready, read in^k 6.

For ^nlozu read ;niozu.

207. 3rd line, for terms read term.

208. Delete ir'ngko, being hot.

209. ; s i aih i a, read one million six hundred thousand and add

(Oweri language).

For isiano read isiiino.

210. For isinwaiye read isinwainye.

After itQgQte, nine, insert it^ko, breaking pot on

fire.

211. For ituado read ;tual6.

For ^tukbo read ;tukb6, and add blistering.

To ivejic^ko (0), yam, add magic for yams (or alose).

For ivillvi (0), round thing, read ivilivi.

213. Under izu (A), meeting, for am wag' ife read amwar
ife.

214. Under (e)jali, walk about, for quarter read town.

(e)]^he, go past read go (past).

For (e)JQbQ n'obo read (e)j^bQ n'obw^.

3rd line from end, iovfragrante rea,d flagrante.

215. Under (e)jerube lu, for quarter read town.

Indented under (e)ji, take, for fageJ^JQ read fagejjjQ.

For (a)ji iwe read (e)ji iwe.

For (a)ji QJi read (e) ji Qji.

Under (e)]ide, hold, after sobers add me.

To (e)jie ibo, fall down, etc., add (sand into water).

For (e)jie ofu gnu, read (e) ji ofu gnu.

216. 1st line, for (e)jieQp2 read (e)ji Qf 9.

To (e)jikwa lu, hold in hand, add and break.

Under (e)jimi, be far advanced, for is far night, read

night is far, and add 12 p.m.

7th line from end, after (a) jvjl\}, insert (aj\i).

217. End line add be cold.

(a) junata agu mili, for e.g. read i.e. and delete

anoam, I drink.
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Under (a)juputa', for q jupvita' read Qjuputa'.

Under ka, past, for okagurie read okazurie.

218. To (a)ka, draw line, add mark, appoint.

To (a)ka ar^, be strong, add fearless.

Under (a)ka gu nka, for Qka gu read cjka gu.

ror(a) kq,ba iitew\i read (a)kq,ba iikwu.

Delete akala, line.

For kama, better, read kamwa, and nnder kama
for okama read okamwa.

219. 2nd line from end, for (a)klja lu akba read (a)klja

lu \jkba.

Last line, for nakbakpa read nakbukpa.
220. 4th line from top, bracket female for sake of breeding.

For (a)kba (m)mba read (a)kba mba.
For (a)kba nwa nuka read(a)klja nwa n'aka.

(a)kba lu oke, after peg insert comma instead of —

,

and indented under (a)kba ht oke, after boundary

add or separate.

For (a)kba gnu ife, plait mouth of bag read (a)kba

gnu ife.

221. For (a)kbafie (ozp), lose way, read (a)bwafie

(\}Z9).

For (a)kb a fu e lu, be lost, read (a)bwa f y e /w.

(a)kbaye, for tick read teeth.

(a)kbajie, for cut (kola, corn) read (kola, corn), cut.

For (a)kbakasi read (a)bwakasi.

For (a)kb^k2 lu read (a)bwako.

For (a)kbakQta read (a)bwakQta.

(a)kbapu, take off, after go away add for walk.

Indented imder (a)kbaputa, retract, for Qna
akbaputalia okii nonu read gnakbaputalia
okii n'on\}.

For (a) kbasili (ozg) show (way) read (a) bwazilt

222. For (a)kbatoa, shout, read (a)kbotoa.

(e)kbe /zfr, judge, after (e)kbe add ikbe.

To(e)kbebue, win case add report against.
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For (a)kbo aka, throw in, read kBg aka.

223. To (a)kl')Q lu (jko, burn, add set fire to.

For (Q)kbo , . . iikbo kill, read k bo. . ukbo.

(a)kboa igwe nacaca, for cold, read hot and for

(a)kboa read kboa.

(a)kboa lu n'ani, etc., add creep on ground.

To (a)kbocie, shut, add lock.

Under (e)kbue lu, for iji (e)kpolu read iji

(e)kbolu.

224. Under (e)kbucie Qn\} delete banQnk(jte, keep

silence.

225. Line 2, add dress.

(e)kek\va, read mend (roof).

226. Delete 1st line.

For (a)kimwo ^?^, replant, read (a)kunwo lu.

For (a)k^ lu, scrape, read (a)k6 akQ Iv.

For (a)ko, collect, read (ajkg, collect.

3rd line from end, for k^nkQ read kankg.

Last line, add creep.

227. 5th line, for nko read uko.

To (a)kg lu Qkg, scratch, add itch.

For(e)ko gnuma read (e)ko gnuma.

For (a)koam igono read (a)koa ;gono.

To (e)koe hi, be strong, add ready.

For (a)kolia read (a)kalia.

228. For koni kom read kon kom.

For (a)kpa amu, play, read k^a amu.
For (a)kpa Iil amu, cause to laugh, read ki)a

am u.

To (a)k^aba, mould (in earth), add begin to dress

hair.

Indented under (a)k^abo (0), close up, for ogainer-

igt^ read oganerigto, and for not, read it stands

up.

To (a)kpainya isi, etc., add comb dressed hair or rub

oil.

3rd line from end add get.
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229. Under (a)k^f), call, insert, (jkpQbia n' nno, he calls

him in, and QkpQbalia, he calls him in.

To (akb^li) (a) kpQ nko (A), be thirsty, add dry.

Indented under (a)kpQ (^ko, be hot, for iruakpo(m)

read iru akpo(m).

Delete example under (a)kj')Qdo, plant peg.

For (e)kpQkQbe read (e)kpokQba.

k^ok^al^la, for holding tight, thing (long and

slender) thing, read holding tight long and slender

thing.

For (a)kpQle le, burn, read (a)kpQle li.

For (a)kpQle le, roll along, read (a)kpQle li.

8th line from end, for akp^lenyem read akpQlenye.

230. For (e)k^upu 6kpu read (e)kpubu 6kpu.

To (e)kuca ola, snore, add sleep.

For (e)kudide read (e)kwudide and add stand still.

For (a)kudo (A), meet, read (e)kudo.

231. 4th line from top, add hold child by hand, in arms.

For (a)kufie quo read (a)kwufie gnu.

For kulgt^ read kwulQtg.

For (a)kulu (7W ^k^lesu read(a)kwv}lij gu qk^lesu.

232. For (a)ku8i nebe read (a)kwiisi n'ebe.

For (a)kusi qIu read (a)kwusi q1\i.

To (a)kwa gnu, refuse obedience (habitually), add

deny.

233. To (a)kwaciya lu, etc., add carry back.

(a)kwalu ife, go home, after ife insert na.

Under (a)kwana, enter, for eje akwanago nara read

ije akwanago n'arii.

To (a)kwanaba lu ife, go home (of wife), add carry

things.

234. For (e)kwQkQ, tie securely, read (e)kw(^kq.

To (a)kwQ', ride, add carry on back.

Under (a)k w^', ride, for cow read witch, for witch read

cow, and for rides read carries him.

4th line from end, add miscarry.

Last line, for (a)kwoga read (a)kwijga.
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235. 2nd line, for smooth, (skin) level, read smooth (skin),

level.

To (a)kwQta, etc., add bring.

Under (e)kwu, stand and stare, for skeleton read

masker.

Delete 3rd line from end.

236. (a)kwusi, for wait for read wait.

To (a)ld', drink add eat (as moth).

For (a)la(ola) ago, read (a)la (\jla) ago.

For (a)lanw^go read (a)la nwago.

For (a)labandi read (a)laba di.

To (a)lace lu, lick, add eat juicy fruit.

To (a)lado etc., add be fixed.

237. For (a)lamdi read (a)la di.

For (e)le go, burn, read (e)lg (Qko) go.

For (e)lg lu ule, rot, read (e)l^ lu ule, and add be

rotten, lazy, greedy.

238. (a)lia go, for climb read creep (insects).

(e)libido, for leave read stay.

5th line from end delete brackets.

239. For (e)lif^li (uli), climb across, read (a)lifQli (uli).

For (a)lo aniya read (a)lo ainya, and add contemp-

tuously.

240. 4th line, add do evil.

To (a)lokl')ue etc. add miscount.

To (a)lQkwa aka etc. add break.

241. under (e)lu lu, roach, insert mill elue, the river is

full ; rain is coming.

indent ainyamelur^, and for you read it.

Delete jim nese neny^m, I grow yams, indented

(e)lu, grow. (e)lu gu ogo, etc., for reach old age, be old,

read grow big.

For (a)lua, put small stick, etc., read (a)16a.

For (a)lua lu aro, read (e)lue lu ar^i.

For (e)lubue, peg animal down till it dies, read

(a)lubue, and add not understand what a black-

smith is making.
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242. 3rcl line, add overflow, hover (bird).

To (a)lii^u, touch with one finger, add prick.

242-243. For ma read mwa.
To (a)majie, etc., add fold double.

To mwaka (0), because, add concerning, whether,

however.

For (a)maula, read (a)ma ula.

244. For liibaja read mbwaja.
To mbala, compound, court, add large room.

For mbanozo read mbanuz^.
For mbara read ihbark.

250. To mbwako, joining together, add seam.

For mbalounsi read mbalonsi.

251. For ihbwe ba bwara read liibwe fa bwava.

253. Under (e)mQ eb^le, insert ^b^lei m^lum, I am
sorry for you.

For (e)mebie (konwe) oica read (e)mebe (konwe)

gicd, and delete (?)

Indented under (e)rnecie lu, close, for emecilum
QUO read emecilim gnoi.

For (e)megoto read (e)megote.

2nd line from end add do together.

254. 3rd line from top for (a)mel; read (a)meli.

For (a)me lie, powder, read (a)melia.

Under menie, red, for irum nenwiiu lii^em^ read

irum nenwu mem6.
For (a)meny^a lu gko read (e)meny]ia lu Qko.

Eor (a)mepua lu read (a)mjpua lu.

To (e)mQsue, be finished, add finish.

For (e)mesie lu read (e)mesie lu.

For (a)meta lu, pull out, etc,, read (a)m^ta hi

255. For ihfido, pressing, read ififido.

To mfifie, shaking head, add hand.

256. To (e)mie q nil, pout, add be envious.

For mikalo (0), lizard, read (o)mikalo.

To mili gologolo, etc., add water dripping into

pot.
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Under mmd, mwa, good, for an am ^fuma read

angm ^fuma.

257. in mimi read disease (? tuberculosis of bone).

258. For (a)moa lu ndQne read (a)m^a lu ud^ne.

For moma read momwa.
Under mpo, big man, insert mg mpo, act as big man

(in dance).

To rhpoto, koko, etc., add cooked with red yam.

Indented under (a)m^i, light, for nue read nne.

260. Indented under (a)mwa, hold, delete brackets and add

homesickness.

2nd line from end add sniff.

261. For (a)mwa lu gla read (a)mwa' lu ola.

262. (a)mwakwuba for cow read cord, and add catch

hold of.

For (a)mwalu, beat, read (a)mwa (lu).

263. 1st line, add (mwa gnwu, person dead).

264. To na, upon, add in, at, to, from.

Under (a)na go, go (home), for onaka nak^.read

Qnakf) anakg; onakiuakg read gnak' inak^.

265. 2nd line, for mwade read mwado.
For (a)nakulu, go back to old husband, read (a)nak-

wulu.

For (a)nakulu, go to visit, read (a)nakwulu.

For (a)napaga read (a)nap\jga.

2nd line from end, add snatch away.

266. 1st line, add be mad.

6th line from top, for qIo read qI^i.

For nbQlQju, sherd, read (mbelQJu), sherd.

267. Indented under iIc^zq' insert di 6c§ztj, forgettable.

269. 1st line, for nd^li read AdQle.

3rd line for ndendo read ndendy.

To ndi, forms noun with verb, add also pluiul of

onye.

270. For ndgzo, full moon, read ndgzu.

For ndu, larvae found on tombo tree, read ndu, larva

of tombo fly.
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271. i'or (e)ne unene 1' ainya read (e)nQ' un^n^l'

ainya.

For (e)necem hi nee read (e)nece lu nee.

To (e)nefega, pass, add look over.

272. (e)neta (m^tii aka), for took read look.

For (i)ni (A), cry, read (a)nl.

To (a)nia lu, neglect, add cry as child.

(e)nifue, for loose read lose.

To (e)niri, go, go away, start, add break off.

Delete eniri (0), stand up.

For njak' obi read nja k'obi.

273. After nji' (A), enmity, insert onye nji', enemy.

3rd line from end, for being eaten as food, read eating

food.

274. To iiloya, making up mind, add changing mind.

For nlota, remembering, read (di) nlot^.

275. To nni (0), food, add pounded yam.

To nnono mili, etc., add water bird.

276. Under (a)nQ, be, for anQm umwa read angmu
mwa.

Under (a)ng, live, for nazulike read naizulike.

Under (a)nQ gu, stay, for ajamang read agam
ang.

277. 2nd line, for agamanatowa read agam anot' owa.

For (e)nocibe read (a)nQeibe.

To (a)nQdu lu (^do), sit, add stay long.

To (a)noyalie, etc., add turn round.

278. 3rd line for (a)nokwasi read (a)nQkwa8i.

For n'oso, apart, read n'oso.

nrai (0), partition, read nrainye.

279. 1st line, add service, bondage.

2nd line, for dwkalum read kalum.

To nruru Qku, heat, hot, add unhealthy.

For nseliazu, bustard, read bustard (?) heron (?).

280. nsu^nwe, squirrel, for Euxerus erythropus read

Protoxerus stangeri ebori-vorus.

281. For hti ainya read riti ainya.
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To ntite, rotten part of cloth, tree, add for rubbing

floor.

Delete, ntite, rubbing house.

To ntitii, knocking down, add blow of hammer.

To nto, mortal disease, etc., add ? ptomaine poisoning.

For n^obQ (0), putting medicine in gate, read nj^\ib§,

and add crossing fingers.

282. For ntota, coming out of ambush, read ntSta.

For n\,o\ih, picking up, read rij^o^a.

dtu Qbi (A.O), nail, delete (A) Qbi, ebinta.

283. To (e)mi'e, buy palm wine, add or drink.

To (e)nulu 6k u, etc., hear cause of palaver.

284. Under nya, him, her, for forg read f\irQ.

For (ai) nya alo, be heavy, read nyj alo.

8th line from end, for (active) read (active).

Indented under (ai)nyaka lu, for out read only.

To (ai)nyi, be satiated, add weighty.

285. To (ai)nyi, pass, add surpass.

4th line from end, for oinyokudolum read

oinyokudolu.

3rd line from end, for nyukudo read nyukwudo.
Last line, add let me go and urinate.

286. To nz^ (A), breathing in, add asking.

287. To nzuzu, hiding, add secret.

For ng'abug'g read ngabugQ.

For hgq,da read rigq,da.

288. ngederi (A), since this morning, a long time, delete

since this morning.

For ngi, you read ng;, thou.

289. For iigwQ,ligQd9 read iigwQligQdf).

For 11 gwe onomuzgread figwe \jngm\jzo, and add

seat outside.

Under ftgw^, Baphia vinifera, for I have a tornbo tree

read I have a big tombo tree.

291. For nkb gkg (A), fish fence read nkbgk^, and insert

whole before nkbokg (A), heap.

To hkbg, wedge, add hook.
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292. For nkBqpo, jump read likljQpo,

For nkbu anthill read nkbii.

For nklnimkbu read nkljunklhi.

293. For nkQt;g we, meteor, read nk^ t^gwe (or nk jtjgwe),

meteor, nko, sharp (fig.), delete (fig.), and for nko
read (di)nko.

For nkoifia read nkoifia (or likoipia).

Delete last line.

294. Under nk^^J' (0), calabash, for ^je read ^ji.

296. nkuja (A), jump (with fear), delete (A).

To nkukoba (A), knot, add overhand knot,

nkunili (mill), (ume) delete mili; add nkunili

mili drawing in water.

For nkwadobe (A), beginning, read hkwad^be.

297. To nkwo (O), plucking, add (fowl).

To nkw2 (A), kite, add (bird).

For nkwukwoba read likwukw^ba.

4th line from end, add borrow iyi.

298. For npaca, careful, read nkpaca.

For npakqlec^ read nkpakqleeg, and add two balls

on string as plaything.

For npoko read nkp^kg.

For npokpoala read nkpokj^oala.

For n^ok'wa read nkpokwa.
5th line from end read nwabq.

3rd line from end, delete unmarriageable.

299. For nwagQl^li, small line, read nwag^l^le.

To nwaiy^, slow, add quiet.

300. 1st line, add customers.

2nd line from top, for(e)nwe read (e)nw^.

To (e)hwq\iigu di, etc., add be married.

To (e)nwo lu, be ill, add (change).

Under (e)hwo lu, for q,r6 Qnwunwu ; naiiwum read

q,r^ guwunwu nanwum.
301. To (e)nwu (^ko (A), add burn.

For (a)nwu totangwQle read(a)nw^i tatangwQle.

Delete (a)nwude, catch.
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To (a)nwufue anwufue, etc., add die away.

302. Under obq!, person with many children, for dm6j^al6

onid noba' read 6m§^al6 yniu nftlja.

ob^' (A), menstrual blood, delete (A).

For obS, calabash read obwS.

To obe (0), disease, etc., add or prominent vein in new
born.

303. 2nd line from top, for n'lbe'ku read mb^ku.
For obfnto read obinlo.

304. For Qbo, or, read gb^.

2nd line from to]), for ybo read Qbu.

6 bo (A), spear, etc. delete (A) and add (broad and

long).

For obo (jkwtj read obwo qkwQ.

For Qbolona, if, read i{byl\ina, if.

ob8ba' (0), being open, etc., for (in market) read (of

market).

305. For Qbogo (0), duck, read Qb(jgii.

For 6bona (A), spear, read 6b(w)ona.

306. To ybubii (0), person who has eaten too much, add

overgrown.

307. Delete obulu (ono).

3rd line from end, for obwiido, read (jbwdd^.

308. To obwangkoko, crane (white), add ? egret.

qbw^ (0), cause, for cause read canoe.

2nd line from end, for ob6 read obw5.

Last line, for cause read canoe.

309. For gcd, white, read Qca (or oica), white.

For oc;ca', cockroach, read oc;ca* (or \iciea), cock-

roach.

For ocici, darkness, read ocici (or i}ctci), darkness.

310. For odaci, dead man, read odaci dalo, dead man.

To odefinewu (O), knot, add running knot to

hold,

odide (A), wet (salt) delete (salt).

311. Under odinka (A), for, for lu read lu, and for lin

yak read tiny' ak'.

N
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312. For odogodo read odoyodo.

313. For odii afia read odu oifia.

odudii enyi, fly (tsetse) for tsetse, read mangrove

fly-

314. For ofibo read ofibo.

Under (^fb, new, for ofo qfb read gf^ ^fo.

For 5fo, sight, read 6fu.

315. Under ofu aka, same, for raadu read mwady.
For oga', girls' game, read 6ga' (or bgk), girls'

game.

316. Qgdl^ (0), knife, small, delete (0).

For Qg^nazo (0), fish bone, spine, read ^jgQnazij, and

delete spine.

317. 2nd line, delete?

318. $gugu (0), innumerable, for innumerable read

numerable, to be counted.

To Sgugu, raphia leaf, add oil palm branch.

319. For ogwo', debt, read ugvvg' and insert on ye iigwg',

debtor.

For ogwo, medicine, read 6gw^i,and under 9gw\i, read

6gw(i 6gw(i.

320. For ohiihu read ohlihu.

For oinydlii, madman, read (onye a la) oinj'dla.

322. To ojuku, tree, add oil palm with white nuts.

324. ok]j6, game (catching of ankle) for of read by.

For 6k bo, red yam species read red yams grated.

To okljokba, divining string, add (palm nuts).

325. To gkbokbo, work in common, add help in palaver.

For okbokbo, bone, read ^kbokbo.

For okbokolo, bachelor, read okbfikolo (or

okokbolo), bachelor.

For Qkbolalaka nwainye read Qkbolalaka

n wain ye.

326. 2nd line from top, for 6kwo read ijkwv}.

For okb(5r6 (0), woman, read okbSr^ (or okporo)

(0), woman.

For QkbotglQk^u read gkbi^t^l^kbu.
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328. Indented under gkili (0), plague, for (plague take

you) read (plague kill you).

Indented under oko', fire, for ftko oftye 6ke read

^ko 6ny6 ^ko, and for on fire read on the fire,

32y. Last line, delete (O).

330. For QkQl'ololo read QkQl'ytijly.

okoto (O), corner, delete (0).

331. okukunwa (0), for hip read lisp.

333. To olia (0), cry of baby, add sickness.

334. 2nd line from top, add {Euaxrus erythropm).

5th line from top, for under read upper.

For 61il6', thinking, read 61il6.

For 81(j', mud, read SIq' (or 61o'), mud.

For olokwo (0), thigh (glookwo), read ^lokwij

(0), thigh (Qlo\ikw\i).

335. For 6m;me (A), bearing, read om^mi.

336. For gmomo, bearing (children), read.Qm\}my.

To omucam (0), gun, add cap.

337. For ^na 6kii (0), ring (foot), read ^na ijkwij.

oni (A), yam stick, delete (A) and add (large).

To onQiikp^wa, etc., add bachelor's house.

onu ofifie, torticoltis, for torticoltis read torticollis.

For ^Jnu gfife, slip of tongue, read Qn\i qfifie.

For onii udiida, person with goitre, read onu udiidu.

For onu udi^dk, pot with neck, read Qnu udiidti,

pot with long neck.

339. 2nd line from top, add vexation.

341. To ^nyinye, giving, add gift.

To (J no, rejoicing, add Schadenfreude.

342. Ist line, add craftsman.

343. For Qr^)lwlte, taking pot from fire, read cjr^fulte.

2nd line from end, for oru Qsa read oru Qsa.

344. For osa' (A), village that is dying out, read (nd') osa.

2nd line from end, add answer.

345. osisi§.dogo (0) read top of tree cut down and corning

into leaf.

To 8 s 6', bat (big), add Eidolon helvuw.
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346. For otako aka (A), half of chest, read back of upper

arm.

To Qte (O), himter's path, add lair.

For ote nme read ot^ in me.

347. Last line, add caue.

348. Indented under ^\(6\i6 (0), many, insert Q^oto Qgo,

much money.

349. To ovuvu, big, add overgrown,

^walambwo (A), etc., for panel read frame.

To ow^le, bush near back of house, add woman's

latrine.

351. To QzSla (O), etc., add prairie.

To 5zi (0), drum (big), add (abia).

To fjz)[za, swelling on foot or hand, add bruise.

After Qzizo, saving, curing, insert onye Qziz^

helper.

352. Ist line, before house insert (man's).

For 6z6, noise, read ijzij.

For 6z^', early, readyz^'.

For ozf) ide read \jZ2 ide, and add furrow.

For Qz5 potam read Qzopotam.

For oz6z6, tying knot, read ozfiz\}.

353. For (a)painiyite read (a)painyite.

To (a)patue, etc., add carry down.

For (a)p^ (A), give, read (a)pQ.

To (a)pi a, press, add squeeze.

To (a)pia apia, " be sleepy " (of fruit), add empty.

To (a)pia ap!a, spoil (seed), add be smashed.

To ar^i (a)pia (A), be sickly, add tired.

354. 2nd line from top, add be able.

To (a)p^a ice, be different, add go alone.

To (a)puzie, move a little, add go out.

355. To (a)ra amu, etc., add sound.

To (a)ra ;gwa (0), etc., add march.

For (a)ru Zw ka read (a)ra lu ka.

To (a)ra mili, etc., add draw water.

Last line, a.dd abandon.
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356. Under (a)rapu go, leave off', read rapu if ij^kQ.

For (e)rQk'po lu read (e)r§kf)o lu.

357. Ist line, for (a)ri li read (a)ri (ari) li.

Under (e)ro (0), hang, for gu read gu.

To (a)r2 squeeze, add bruise, mash.

358. (e)ropu lu, pull out, after (e)ropu insert (eropu).

(a)rQta lu, pick good one, read pick (good) one.

(a)ry gnu, fix price (two owners), read (of owner).

For (e)rubuata lu read (e)rubwata lu.

359. 5th line from top, add make person wet.

To (e)rulu erulu, add sit with head on hands.

To (e)rulu urulu, add bend head.

To (e)rusisie (0), etc., add scatter.

For (a)r'or'oa, toy (?), read anor-oa.

360. (a)sainye, teach medicine, read teach (medicine);

open and show.

2nd line from end, add stir food.

361. 4th line from top, add draw back.

Indented under (e)se lie, stretch, read unie (e)stjpu.

For (a)seta lit, lie, read (e)seta lu, esQtam.

362. Under(e)8i, tread, to gkuko n^si gsi, add the cock

treads the fowl.

For (e)8i anadi, look, read (e)si ana di.

2nd line from end, for (e)sie, read (a)8ie.

363. 5th lino from top, add dye.

6th line from top, add cook together.

Under sg, only, alone, for ijemsom read QJemsgni.

4th line from end, add make stupid.

2nd line from end, add be long.

364. (e)su lu obundu, for fire, cannon, read fire cannon.

365. Ist line, add jabber.

To (e)sue hi, dip, add (only eatable).

To (e)susulu, give some one a taste of, add kiss.

366. To (a)ta bulibuli, be talkative, add be vexed.

For (a)ta nkkele gze, read (a)ta nkekele Qze.

To (a)ta'/w ntamu, whisper, add grumble.

To (a)ta' Qji (A), be bribed, add eat kola.
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To (a)tacie li, persevere, add dry oft'.

To (a)t4d6, be patient, add bite.

To (a)tagide, stick to, add keep chewing.

367. 1st line, for (a)takunye read (a)takwiinye.

To tatangwtjle, etc., add " foot asleep."

368. To t^pii tQpu, plump, add soft.

For (e)ti, shout, read (e)tie, and for oti (e)ti, have

fever, read oti (e)tie.

To (e)tibe, blow (intrans), add hit and break.

To (e)tie hi k'Qiiwa, shine, add (like moon).

For (e)tie ^ka n'Qko, read (e)tie Qko n'^ko.

369. For (e)tiwa lu, break (pot), read (e)tiwa (^tiwa) lie.

For (e)ti lu, praise, read (e)to lu.

370. 1st line add (single large drops) ; drip (water, honey).

For (a)to tim^te, slacken, be loose, read (a)t2 tun^te.

For (a)to (nte), spread, read (a)t^ (ute).

To (a)toa dig, add (yams).

under (a)toa, wet, for ^tol' read atol', and for wet

read wets.

371. (a)toa nto, tie, for tie read lie.

To (a)toba lu ainya, look for, add (you).

For atQbQ lu Qgu read (a)tQbQ lu Qgu.

2nd line from end, add lie still.

372. To (a)toka, cut (very small branches) add with stone.

To (a)to lu gu un^, build, add put on mats.

under (e)tote (0), order, for dniweniye read

dinweniye.

373. For (na)tu lu ezu, read (na)tu lu egu.

last line, add find fault.

374 3rd line from top, for (a)tuf u, read (e)tuf u.

For (a)t\jiapu lu, read (a)t\}rapu lu.

For (a)tuk^o mili, throw on body with hand, read

(e)tukpo.

For (a)tulukQba read (a)tutukQba.

375. For ubu (O), net, etc., read ybwu.

For iibw6d6 (0), companion, read ubw616.

376. To udu, pot, used by girls for song, add water pot.
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377. To uke', hindrance, trouble, add ill-luck.

To uk^le, cleverness, add lively.

378. 8th line from top, delete hole, in tree.

379. To liniQ' (A), power, add loins.

380. 5th line from top, delete (A).

To umwapia, twisting add ^kw^li string,

umwaro, boy (small), for boy read boys.

Delete 4th line from end.

381. ute aj;bi (0) utenkd (A) for (igara) read

(Igara).

uv^le (0), bolt, read (cross bow).

4th line from end delete (A).

382. To uz^ read add way, manner, time.

Insert v seems to be unvoiced in the following words.

383. To (e)Yu uz^, go first, add (A).

For (a)wa, cut, break (kola), read (a)wA' (or wa), cut

break (kola).

384. Under (a)waba (A), be open, for anarano read

amarano.

For wanya (A), m wo, read wanya (A), more.

For (e)wari, be broken, read (e)ware.

For (e)w^ce li, take first, read (e)wece li.

For (e)weda Qiiwe, read (e) we da oiiwS.

For (e)wedu, be angry, read (e)wedo.

385. To (e)wQnie aka, hold up hand, add abandon.

To (e)w^ruka lu, separate, add take out of the way.

To (a)woba, jump, add jump in; for alolo read

atolo, andfor amara read amwara.
386. Nor (a)wuko read (e)w u k o, and add cook together.

To (a)wunye, pour into pot, add put yams in pot.

387. 1st line, add be cooked.

388. 5th line from top for sweep, read support.

For (a)zacie, swell, read (a)zaci.

To (e)zedo lu, defend, protect, add lean something

against.

Last line for (a)zi read (e)zi'.

389. For (e)zo kola, read (e)zo, transplant (kola).
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390. 5th line from top, add grumble.

For (e)zu, trade, read (a)zi4.

For (e)zu afia, trade, read (a)zi} afia.

(^)zub6 (O), learn, for learn read thieve.

To (a)zul3ue, swindle, add kill.

3rd line from end add to 2.0 p.m.
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